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KMar Be Conducted In Ontario, Con- 
With the Cempnlen tor 

Provincial Prohlhitlom.

United States Will Control in Time 

of Peace and Also in 

Time of War.

Lord Kitchener Gives Details of His 

Goodly; Weekly ‘.‘Bag” of 

the Enemy.

Father of Henry O’Loifhlla of St. 
Cnthnrines Thought to Have 

Been Dro’

Dominion Bye-Election Campaign In

augurated By a Large Gather

ing at Bowmanville.-

.Sicurrent Kh

r. A proposition is being considered 
Methodist General Conference circles tor 
the Inauguration of a great pledge-signing 
temperance revival, to be conducted In 

Methodist Church to the province.

in
St. Catharines, Dec. 10—The sudden and 

mysterioua disappearance of Bernard 
O' Loughlln from his home IB causing much 
excitement around the city and consider
able worry to hit friends. It is feared he

//le-
BRITAIN’S IMPORTANT CONCESSIONie- LEADER MARITZ SEVERELY WOUNDEDTHE MINISTER OF FINANCE SPEAKSch

to be concurrent with the campaign forIn is dead. „n-._
Mr. O'Loughltn baa been suffering from 

dlssy tits brought on by Indigestion, and 
yesterday at noon left for a trip to Port 
Dalhousie, on the Electric Road. He reach- 

i ed his destination, crossed the canal by 
the ferry and walked out on the pier. London,

Beitli, ex M.P., was unanimoualy nomln- He did not „st night., but his despatch from Pretoria,
ated here to-day as the liberal candi- ron Henry O'Loughlln, thought he had Dec. 9, reports that the result of toe week's the correspondence which rea 
date for the riding of West Durham, m stayed In Port Dalhousie with a friend. work lg 31 Boers killed, 17 wounded, 3KI connection with his position as seer ary

bye-election, , To-day, becoming alarmed at his absence, made prisoners, 35 surrendered and Quan- of the Ontario section of the Temperance
he made a search all over the city and tttleg of supplteg captured. Committee, he was In a position to state
messages were sent to other towns. j advancing the line of blockhouses in that it was the determination of the Meth-

No trace of him can be found S’ncc he ^ eastern part of the Transvaal Dora odist people to hold the Ontario govern- 
was seen on the pier. One man claims to ener Jg now for the flint time, ment strictly to the pledges given to enact
have seen him coming off the pier, but It | systematic and continuous provincial prohibition.
Is thought he was seized with a dizzy . Kernel “What will you do if the government

lit- meeting to the Town Hall In the even gpell an(J teU Into the canal and was operations in the vicinity of Enn , satisfies your wishes?" he was asked,
ing. A large number of supirorters of tne browned. ! and Carolina. “The committee will call upon the nearly
newly-selected candidate were present. Mr. ; There is Just a poeelblllty that he went Columns have cleared the southeastern goo Methodists' circuit# of Ontario to sup-
A F Clemens president of the Ketoimi j aboard the steamer Erin, which sailed for districts of the Orange River Colony, anil port such legislation,’’ Dr. Bretnour re
Association of Went Durham, presided, and CT<*onU> yesterday afternoon. He was are operating northwmxd of to. ma- spon**. govCTnm(ffit fgllg to satisfy

Hon. Ô. «-! «ell acquainted with Captain Sullivan of fc^™ere gtlu ,n foree ln toe extreme ; your committee?”
Wihiani j thc Krin- Mr- 0 Longhlin waa an oId aud west of Cape Colony. They are there com- “In that event,” eald Dr. Brethonr, we

much respected resident and was several man(led by jjaritz, who- recently attached shall repudiate the whole thing, and I can
years ago a prominent and wealthy bosl- ’Ton teilb osch kop. The Boers were driven conceive that such a hr each of good faith

off and Merits was severely wounded. would be fatal to the administration.

50 Bill Introduced Providing for Con
struction at an Aggregate Ceet 

of $180,000,000.

Washington, Dec. 10.—In executive ses 
mon of the Senate, after a number of nom
inations had been confirmed, Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge called up the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty and made a brief statement re- 

| gardlng that convention. Mr. Lodge con
tended that the new treaty does away with 
all the objectionable features of the treaty 
of the last Congress and enumerated the 
particulars in which the revised agree
ment conforms to the action of the Senate 
in the last Congress, when the old treaty 
was before It He analyzed .the new treaty 
from beginning to end, showing that in 
specific terms it abrogates the Clayron- 
Bulwer treaty of 1850, which, he said, had 
stood constantly in the way of the con
struction of an Isthmian Canal. The abro
gation of this treaty, was a most Important 
achievement, and he did not believe that 
the United States should or would lost 
an opportunity to make secure that con
cession.

Senator Lodge said further that pra-rti- 
cally Great Britain had agreed to turn the 
entire management of the canal over to 
the United States, not only in time of 
peace, but also in time of war.

It 1» understood that the treaty will be 
called up to-morrow.

provincial prohibition.
Rev. Dr. Brethonr, secretary of the Meth

odist General Conference Prohibition Com
mittee, returned to his home ** Niagara 

When seen by

Boers Are Still in Force in flit Ex
treme West of Capa 

Colony.

Flgnrca and Arguedad Dealt With
That the Government Had s f•at z* $‘St Done Well.rk- '

Dec. 10.—Robert ' Dec. 10.—Lord Kitchener, In ■ Falls South yesterday.
dated Monday, The World Dr. Bretoour said that Irom

bo ""Leer**

JrVttW» xi>

Bowmanville, Ont.,
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\00 the approaching Dominion 
made necessary by the voiding of Mr.hi.

pd. Speeches were madeThornton’s election, 
by the candidate and others.

A generous array of the fair sex of Bow- 
manville bedecked the platform at a S&Sl.\ !1

00

pa:

iin
Alat-

to ;
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iEer-
at, among others present were 

Fielding, Minister of Finance,
Ross, M.P., W. F. Allen, Warden Rickard. ; 
D. B. Simpson. K.C., John Mackay, John 
McClellan, John McMurtry, cx-Mayor GH- 
fiilnn. Dr. J. C. Mitchell. W. Cann. W. H. 
Williams and Robert BeitU.the newly-seiect-

th.
to E.00

ness man.

COUP D'ETAT IN AUSTRIA-practicax.lv abolish them.. RAGNOON GREETS LORO CURZON.
IILondon, Dec. 10.—Lord Onslow, serre- Be„ef That Emperor Intends to Sus- 

tary of the War Office, said last night pend Parliamentary Government, 
that toe large concentration campa were Vienna, Dec. 10.—The prolonged deed- 
being broken ep into smaller ones of from [oek paj-uamcot seems at length likely 
two thousand to three thousand persona to ^ by exceptional measures.

That, at any rate, la the interpretation 
would" not hestltate to turn to the experl- j generally pot on toe utterance of Dr. Koer- 
ence gained in India ln dealing with the per. President of the Council amd Minister 
plague.

fViceroy Speaks of the Marvelous In
crease of Trade in Burmah.

London, Dec. 10.—A correspondent of The 
Times, wiring from Rangoon, says Lord

ed candidate.
Mr. Beith, the first speaker, received a 

warm welcome, 
policy of the government be pledged 'him
self to support

Mr. Ross, M.P., followed, wi^fc a lengthy 
review of the workings of ^the different

IIV?
e He dealt briefly with the SI<E ■

-f*y. , W-— I isHOW IT WILL BE BUILT.
Curzon arrived there yesterday and was an(j if the government found \
heartily welcomed by all classes of the , things did not go better fan the future it : 
community during his triumphal progress "n"M "nnt 4»*»u***« to tnrn to the 

departments under their respective heads, thru the streets. Among the addressee of 
Mr Tarte was to be congratulated on the ! welcome from the several races, that ot 

. , . . xv. nnhif<• 1 the Chinese wae noteworthy In its asser-
in wnlch he 1 P tlon of appreciation of the advantages of

freedom, equality and justice under the 
British flag.

st Wahsington, Dec. la—Senator Morgan to
day Introduced a bill providing tor the 
construction of .the Nicaraguan Canal. The 
bill provides an aggregate of $180,000,000, 
of which $5,000,000 Is immediately avail
able, and of which aggregate sum such 
amounts as are necessary are to be ap
propriated by Congress from time to time. 
The control of the canal and of the canal 
belt is vested In a board of eight clt tens 
of the United States ln addition to ti.e 
Secretary of War, who is to be president. 
The members of the board are to be paid 
a salary of $8000 a year each, auu they are 
to be chosen regardless of political affilia
tions. There is a provision authorizing 
the establishment of a regiment from tile 
regular army on the canal belt to guava 
It properly and courts also are authorized 
conformable to the powers granted by tii<* 
governments of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. 
There also is à provision making three 
divisions of the canal during the construc
tion and there is to be a chief engineer 
and two assistants on each division, the 
chief to receive a salary of $6000 and the 
assistants $3000.

fis.
hie Isa».25 Aot the Interior, in the Reichsrath to-day.

In reminding the House ot the serious 
results inevitably attending continued ob
struction, he said that a government which 

Chicago, Dec. 10.—The Record-Herald WOuid deal with the constitution ttould 
Dr. H. W. Thomas, lute pastor ot have to be regarded as the saviour of the 

South i State, and the responsibility would fall 
on the Deputies.

The announcement was received in

MAY GO TO SOUTH AFRICA.manner
works of the country. They all felt thekin

bit-

»greatest sympathy for Hon. Mr. Blair M 
the death by drowning of his young daugn Lord Curzon, in his speech, dwelt on 

the marvelous progress of trade In Borman, 
especially of that in lice and timber. Tne 
mineral resources of the country, he «aid, 
had just been scratched, and were sure 
at some time greatly to Increase its 
wealth. At the conclusion of his speecn 
he said:

“If Burmah is a benighted country, where 
are progress and enlightenment to no 
found?”

up ■ay*:
the People’s Church, may go to 
Africa to Investigate conditions in the
recoocentrado camps. He has been asked I silence, but a deep Impression was created.

mndertake toe mission. The matter waa hands and suspending parliamentary «or- 
laid before Dr. Thomas yesterday. He enraient, 
would visit ss many as possible ot tbs 

and his mission would probably

.50 Iter.
Hold the Intercolonial.

He treateflL-Mr. Biair would scorn the idea 
of consolidating the Intercolonial Hallway 
with toe C.P.R., which he frit confident 
he would. That railway Should be extend
ed to the Great Lakes, and secure some of

ird
;in,
gs,
.50

I
G the enormous prade ot the western coun

it was Important that they ahouu camps,
require about three months.try.

have an independent railway that would 
control to some extent the rates on other 
railways. This was in the Interest of the 

[Applause.] As to the

Rough Rider Jack Casnuck : Well, say, boys, I don’t know exactly who this funny little Bourke 
his Monroe Doctrine may be, but I think I can stand for the Empire without their authority.

ers,
rar- i

SET-BACK TO PRO-BOERS. Cock ran or
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The pro-Boers received 

a bad setback to-night at the Letellier Club, 
a leading Liberal organization. The meet
ing was called to discuss a motion censur
ing the government sending the several con
tingents to South Africa. Tne motion, 
however, was only supported by the mover 
and sec cinder, about a dozen speakers hold
ing that It was Canada’s duty to assist the 
Empire.

-ny * VAN TETS TEHpublic et large, 
pest offices of the couutry, he looked for
ward to see the present number doubled 
in ten or fifteen years, whether It neees-

■i=t-
all

MARCONI SELECTS SITE.3 6
.75 STEELE’S IN HI8 HOUSEIf Successful After Six Months, Will 

Placed on the 
Boulevards.

Station to Be Erected on Signal 
Hill, St. John’s Harbor.

St John's, Nfld., Dec. 10.—Mr. Marconi 
and Ms assistants were occupied to day m 
unpacking Instruments amd removing the 
balloons and other material to Cabot me
morial tower. With the balloons are sever
al cylinders of compressed gas for inflating 
purposes. Another visit, this time In com
pany with several government officials, 
was paid to Signal Hill, and the question 
of a site upon which to conduct wireless 
telegraphy experiments was thoroly dis
cussed. Near the tower are some old 
buildings, which were in use years ago 
when St. John’s was fortified, and Mr. Mar
coni finally decided to use one of these, 
selecting that nearest a large well of 
water. Mr. Marconi expresses hla convic
tion that the station which It Is proposed 
to erect near here will be one of the most 
important ln the world. Many of the 
wrecks which have occurred in recent yeai's 
In the vicinity of Cape Race might have 
been avoided If it had been possible Tnf 
ships to communicate with the shore and 
ascertain their position.

sltated a deficit or not.
He then spoke of what he regarded the 

good work accomplished by the Interior 
Department, In the way of Immigration, 
hoping to see the population Increased to 

twenty millions In the near fu* 
The splendid development and open- 

creditable to the

Duel Took Place, and Consort, The 
the Challenger, Insisted on 

Choosing Pistols.

New York, Dec. 10.—A special ts The 
World from The Hague says : Here are 
the facts regarding the duel between 
Prince Henry, the husband of Queen Wil- 
helmlna, and G. J. Van Tets, one of the 
personal attendants upon the young sov
ereign.

Notwithstanding the official denials, the 
duel actually was fought.

It was the result of a scene at the 
dinner table.

The Prince was the challenger, yet he 
insisted upon making the choice of wea
pons and decided on pistols, as he Is a 
better shot than swordsman.

A shooting party was especially arrang
ed to cover the meeting and to afford a 
pretext for going away from the palace.

The Queen suspected his intention and 
Implored the Prince to decline to fight, 
but he brusquely refused to do so.

It was while awaiting the result of the 
duel that the Queen fell ill.

Van Tets was wounded in the stomach.
The ball was located, a surgical opera

tion was found to be necessary, and it 
was successfully performed.

Van Tets’ condition was hopeful last 
night, but morphine had to be Injected, 
Which is considered a bad sign.

His three brothers were summoned to the 
palace and saw xhe Queen.

Altho they consider that the wound was 
fairly inflicted, serious trouble will arise 
if Van Tets dice.

ck, -Parle, Dec. 10.—The Paris Bureau of Pav
ing believes that It has at last discovered 
an Ideal street pavement in the form of 
“devitrified glass blocks,” with which two 
main thorofarea^are now being laid, after 
six months' preliminary trial in other parts 
of France. The chief of the Paving Bu
reau explained tne process to-day, as fol
lows :

SPEECH BY WILLIAM REDMOND.ual- Burgher, Store at the Canadian* la • 
Blank Ajaaaeatemi1 at 

Their Cheek.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—In a letter to a gentle- 
man in toi® city, Col. Steele says:
Paul’s quarter» having been taken pos
session of by the mesa of iny division 
causes an unusual animosity on the part 
of the burghers of this town. They stare 
to appereot blank amazement at our cheek. 
The house having been held sacred up to 
date causes this, I suppose."

Col. Steele; goes on to say: “Jones, who 
was a private ln Stnithcona’e Horae,, la 
now a lieutenant ln the Scottish Horse.
He had a very hot tight on a recent trip, 
in which four of his troop were wounded, 
cue torn the lungs. He and hie men made 
a very gallant light, toe last of It at close 
quarters. All our fellows have done that 
sort of tiling; they have a good name here. '

Col. Steele states that Major Ogilvie is 
out with a portion Of B Dhiolon, Bourn 
African Cbnetabulary, co-operating wun 
Kitchener’s column. South Africa, he says, 
la, no place as yet for civilians.

Waa Clearing a Field of Stamp, 
With Dynamite Whea Ac

cident Occurred.

at. Catherine* Dec. 10.—Edward accord, 
a prominent fanner of Pelham, was killed 
by an explosion of dynamite ou his farm 
yesterday. Mr. Secord had been clearing 
a five-acre field of stumps with dynamite, 
and was blowing up the last stump when 
the accident happened which killed him.

He had put in an extra heavy charge 
with only à short fuse and was trying to 
get away when the explosion occurred. A 
piece of the stump struck him in the back 
of the head and inflicted a deep gash. He 
died of his wound at midnight.

The deceased was a most respected resi
dent of Pelham, an leaves a family and 
many relatives to mourn his loss. He was 
45 years of age.

.50 fifteen or 
tire. Tkanka CM He Has Lived te See

John Bull Caught By Throat.
London, Dec. 10.—A telegram from Hue

ys that William H.

Iqk up of th© Yukon was 
administrative ability of Mr. Sltton. 
conclusion, he commented on the services

Laurier the Liberal party was united and 
prepared to show a record to toe p«oi»a 
that had never been surpassed to the his
tory of the country, [applause.]

The Finance Minister.
Mr. Fielding was received with 

He had a high regard

GS. in
Un to The Times 
K. Redmond, M.P., speaking at a Gorey, 
County Wexford, meeting of the United 
Irish League, said there never waa a time 
when there was a better chance than at 
present to strike a blow for IreUUKl. Tnanks 
be to God, they had lived to see toe day 
when John Bull had been caught by the 
throat by the men in South Africa, who 

giving Mm the greatest whaling fie

“Uom
îzed ■ g
ects
igiy 
?) so
iled 
nes-

“The glass Is first ground to a fine pow
der, heated till It becomes a paste, and 
then moulded into rectangular blocks. Our 
experience leadà us to believe that no other

4r
IH

kind of pavement is equally strong, durable, 
elastic and impervious to atmospheric 
changes. We have placed It In the crowded 
streets leading off the boulevards, where.It 
will be subject to the heaviest traffic of the 
capital. If It realizes our expectations it 
will undoubtedly be substituted shortly on 
the boulevards for the traditional cedar 
blocks. It is far cheaper than tne old sys
tem, requires only half-yearly repairs, and 
la more easily kept clean.”

Glass pavement has already been tried In 
the Swiss cities, Geneva and Zurich, but it 
is not believed that it will stand the severe 
strain of metropolitan traffic. The Muni
cipal Pavement Bureau has already tried 
every form of pavement yet lnveuted with
out satisfaction.

Hon.
hearty applause. __
fur the previous speaker ftfr many reasons, 
the principal one being that of hla resemb- 
brace to himself. [Laughter.] Id Ms 
department the stern reality of toe means 
of the nation's livelihood had to be dealt 
with, and he did not propose to Indulge 
In any each clap-trap Illusions which were, 
perhaps, pardonable on the part of an ex- 
Imaroce minister. If the government came 
to them and proved that they,had given 
the country the blessing of good govern
ment daring the past five years, surely 
that waa all that could be expected, amd 
they ah on Id think it worthy of their cun 
tinned support. The sdmintering of good 
government was patent from the state 

country to-day. It toe 
affairs had been mismanaged they would 
still have that turmoil between races and 
creeds to the country that characterized 
the dying hours of the Conservative ad
ministra torn

were 
aver got.

Mr. Redmond eald he prayed that God 
might etrengthen the Boers until they 
danced on John Bull’s cheat.

1.50
.85
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GOES DOWNiFOR LIFE. : -.00, II

intrenl Man for 
larder.
|g morning’s eea- 

was

Lons Sentence for »
Attempted

Montreal, Dec. 10.—1 
ston of the Court of King’s 
not a lengthy one, but it was onferlYaught 
with terrible importance to thoee con
cerned.

In leas than twenty-five minute» Amablle 
Bari le had been sentenced to Imprisonment 
for life for attempt to murder. Zephlrin 
Labelle had been condemned to three years’ 
penal servitude for theft from his employ
ers: Joseph Young to three years for 
robbing a stranger, and George Blsoonnette 
to two months' Imprisonment tor man
slaughter.

of
ADVICES FROM THE ORIENT.

MUST NOT BEAT CONSCRIPTSher,
nlar Prince Tuan Planning: Rebellion In

Mongolia and Capture of Pekin.
Victoria Dec. 10.—The sbetimer Etapres» 

of India brought advices that Prince Tuan 
and Gen. Tung Tsang are planning a re
bellion in Mongolia and Shen SI, to in
vade China, and crossing Into China cap
ture that city and use it aa a base for 
raids into China for the capture of Pekin.

Totoio papers publish a story that on Aug. 
20 Li Hung Chang sent a letter to Yung 
.Ln, to which he set out that he waa against 
opposing Russia ln Mahchuria for wttith 
Russia Id Manchuria, Japan would eelze 
Korea and war would probably result and 
China would cast In her lot with Russia. 
Bngdland might object, but she would not 
fight, and Germany and France would ob
serve neutrality.

-Drill Sergeants Forbidden to Swear 
at Them Hereafter.

Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—The War Office 
has issued detailed orders for the more hu
mane treatment of conscripts. No swearing 
nor bad language will be permitted on the 
part of drill sergeants. Whipping recruits 
“by mistake Instead of their horses" wli'l 
be severely punished. Drill must hence
forth be conducted in the same spirit as 
instruction is imparted in the State schools.

Sent up for trial-ack,
%

theof »Dr, Graham and Mis* Kilbonme 
Formally Committed.

London, Dec. 10.—Dr. Alex. Graham and 
Miss Emma Agnes Kllboume appeared il 
Police Court this morning and were for 
mally committed to stand trial on the 
charge of murdering the latter’s infant 
child.

Miss Kllbourne wore her voluminous veil, 
and her face was completely hidden. Dr. 
Graham was accompanied by his oroth-jr, 
Charles Graham, Reeve of Euphemiu Town- 
soitp, Lambton County.

Mr. Morwood, counsel for Miss Kil- 
boume. announced that no witnesses for 
the defence would be called.

The Police Magistrate, after reading the 
customary warning that their utterances j 
might be used as evidence, asked thc pri
soners itf they had anything to say. Dr 
Graham answered firmly, “I have nothing 
to say, only that I am innocent of the 
charge.” Miss Kllbourne did not answer 
at once and her counsel answered loi her 
that she was Innocent. The magistrate re
plied that she must answer ror herself, 
and she said, In a barely audible voice, 
“Innocent of the charge.”

The Police Magistrate then announced 
that he committed the prisoners tor trial, 
and ordered court adjourned.

The defence announce that they will ap
ply for bail before a high court judge id 
Toronto at the earliest possible moment.

Itor,
Rns- THAT I.C.It. TRANSFER. II«

Of IMoncton, N.B., Dec. 10.—The Moncton 
Board of Trade hag called a meeting toe 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, to consider the trans
fer of the I.C.B. to the C.P.B. It la pro
posed to Invite representative of the Hall- 
flax Board of Trade to attend; also Hoa. I*. 
K. Emmerson and H. A. Powell.

25, II
50, Laurier a Statesman.

It was torn toe ah le etatesmanshlp of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
school question waa settied by his fore
sight ln adopting a policy of conciliation 
thru which toe grievance» of all parties 

allayed. On all <tid«a were «mbetantlal 
evidence» of prosperity.

In toe eighteen year» of Conservative 
trade increased

&the Manitoba MONTREAL’S QUOTA COMPLETE i «
II
ilCHOATE TO SUCCEED HAT.i*y Thirty-Five Men Accepted of the 

One Hundred Presented.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—The thirty-five men 

In Montreal’» quota to the third contingent 
were selected to-day at the drill ball 
after a very severe examination. Over 
one hundred presented themselves before 
Col. Roy for enlistment, and the Montreal 
boys selected are a fine looking lot of 
soldier».

JULIA ARTHUR’S PRESENT. ▲ Christmas Hat.were
*10.—Hon. Joseph H. 

Ambassador to the Court of St.
New York, Dec. If eeems that as 

Christina# time mer
chants knock tihe pro
fit off a great many 
things Just slmpiy 
out of good nature. 
At leaat there Is ns 
other reason for tns 
Dlneen Company or* 
faring their stock of 
ladles' hats, which 
originally sold for $4 
to $5, for $L0U. The*4 

hats are on exhibition. If you want o 
bargain call and select one.

r is 
pi eh 
you 
col- 
you

>Her Xmas Gift Will Be the Second 
Largest Bine Diamond.

New York, Dec. 10.—The Herald say» : 
Every blue diamond known to history will 
hang from a branch of an American Christ
mas tree If current gossip among Jewelers 
1a true. The three largest above ground 
are now In New York and sold to wealthy 
Americans as ornaments for their holi
day displays of generosity. Benjamin F. 
Cheney of Boston is the only known pur
chaser. He has Just bought tram J. Drdcer 
& Son» the second largest jewel of this 
Jdnd known to the market. This will be 
his Christmas gift to his wife, who was 
known on the stage as Julia Arthur. Her 
collection of jewels is already famous.

Choate,
James, will not return to his post at Lon
don, If political gossip to-day proves to 

Mr. Choate is said, on nigh

rule the aggregate foreign 
from $172,000.000 to $239,000.000, while 
during the past five years alone the inr 
crea.se amounted to $147,000,000* the aver
age Increase in the Conservative regime 
being $3.000,000, and in the Liberal regime 
$29,500.000. Again, Canada increased her 
exports of man uf act ured articles much 
more le the last five years than In the long 
si «ell of the National Policy. If the 
finances had not been advisedly dealt with 
they would not have the same story of 
prosperity to tell. Surety they were to 
be given credit when things were going 
so well. [Applause. ] Altho told at the 
outset that things would go to wreck they 
were able to show anaverage surplus of 
four million dollars annually for the last 
five year». They had added to the ddbt 
of the country. It was true, but were 
they not justified? They hud extended the 
Intercolonial, subsidized the Crow’s Nest 
Railway, catnried on vast works in the 
Yukon, and In face of that thev \ tiied 
less than $2,000,000 annually to tl>e d'-ht, 
against an average addition of $6,hOO,OUO 
by the Conservative».

They Have Spent the Money.
It waa a mistake, therefore, to say that 

the government had spent out of all pro
portion to preceding governments. Had 
they been afraid to make the expenditure 
necessary for the opening up of the Yukon 
they would probably boot him out of Bow- 
manvllle. But they spent the money, and 
the people of Canada had already received 
full return. They were criticized for be
ing extravagant by the very men who were 
Peking large expenditures them selves for 
the improvement of the St. Lawrence and 
the Toronto harbor, and Mr. Monk wanted 
him to explain why the government did 
n<‘t expend an amount to send a man 
up to hunt for the North Pole. [Laughter.] 
And again Mr. W. F. Maclean had a great 
scheme for the government to buy all the 
railway line» of the Dominion and so on. 
They were also abused for not paying for 
another South African contingent.

SIybe correct.
authority, to be slated for the highest 
position of honor In the cabinet of Presi
dent Roosevelt, that of Secretary of State, 
to succeed the Hon. John Hay, after the 
first of toe year.

!MAYOR OF WINNIPEG.
II

Arbnthnot Re-elected by Majority 
of 600—Aldermen Chosen.

klve
pun 5

rWinnipeg, Dec. 10.—In the civic elec-
was r»

SUBMARINE SANK.
TRANSALASKAN RAILWAY. tlon» to-day Mayor Arbuthnot 

elected by a large majority, polling j- a 
votes against Ross' 1300, and Carruthers’ 
761.

New York, Dec. 10.—The submarine boat 
Fulton accidentally filled with water and 
sank yesterday ait her mooring place along
side the works of the Holland Company, 
New Suffolk, L.I. Some repairs were be^ 
Ing made to the craft, and by oversight 
a valve was left open. Divers closed the 
valve and attached pumps to-day, and it 
was expected that the vessel would be» 
floated undamaged.

sing
nee
figs,

10.—RepresentativeDec.Washington,
Sibley to-day introduced in the House a 
bill authorizing the construction of a rail- 

Alasfca ÿrom Cook’s Inlet to

LIGHT SNOWFALLS..63 The results of the polling for aldermen 
were: Ward I, Campbell, acclamations; 
Ward 2, Aid. Barclay 393, Roberts 191; 
Ward 3, McCarthy 361, Weet 228, Scott 
85; Ward 4, Sharp 886, Johnson 501; Ward 
5, Ritchie 512, Aid. Fry 467, Snooks 14; 
Ward 6, Welle 229, Cox 212.

There were only two contests for tne 
School Board: Ward 3, Fowler (re-elected); 
Ward 4, McNlehie (re-elected).

There is no change in this body. Tne 
greatest surprise in the elections is Ala. 
Fry's defeat.

ique
loll. Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 10.— 

(8 p.m.)—The storm which was ln Western 
Virginia last night is now centred in toe 
St. Lawrence Valley, and a heavy gale is 
blowing thruout eastern Canada, 
weather to turning steadily colder In tbs 
Northwest Territories and Manitoba, and 
it promises to become gradually ttfuucr 
in Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures I 
Victoria, 40—44; Calgary, 18—26; Qu’Ap
pelle, 8—10; Winnipeg, 14—18; Port Arthur, 
1#î—2r»; Parry Sound, 20—30; Toronto, 26— 
34: Ottawa, 24- :t4; Montreal, 26—34; Que
bec, 20-28; Halifax, 36—52.

Proba bill tie*.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh westerly to north
westerly winds; light local snow
falls or. Harries, bat for the most 
part fair and becoming gradually 
colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate to fresh west- rly to northwester
ly winds; tight local snowfalls or flurries, 
but for the most part fair and becoming 
gradually colder.

I/o we r 8t. I/ftwrenee and Gulf—Decreas
ing westerly winds: turning colder; some 
light local Know fa 11s.

(Maritime—Fresli to strong south westerly 
to westerly winds; mostly fair; turning" a 
little colder at night.

ljaki‘ Superior and Manitoba—Colder; 
scrmè light local snowfalls or flurries, but 
for the most part fair.

road across 
Behring’s Strait, a distance of 850 miles, 
by trans-Alaskan Railroad Company. Tne 
bill grants a right-of-way 100 feet on each 
side of toe track, and provides for the 
cession of each alternate section of land 

distance of 10 miles on each side

.50 4
ited

TO BAK CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.WATERLOO HUNTSMAN DEAD.ies,
infi
nité

The
Waterloo* Ont., Dec. 10.—Mr. John Devitt 

died at the hospital last night. For the 
past month he had been a patient at the 
hospital, suffering from an attack of rheu
matic fever.
69th year, and unmarried. He lived here 
all Ills life, and nobobdy was more familiar
ly known around the town and surrounding 
country than John Deviit. He excelled as 
a huntsman, and was exceptionally posted 
regarding the haunts of all wild animale. 
For a number of years he wae game war
den for North Waterloo.

Only Small Majorities in Odelsthlng; 
Vote» for Retention.

Christiania, Dec. 10.—The Odelsthing (one 
of the houses of Parliament), which has 
under consideration a new penal code, has 
decided to abolish capital punishment. 
Only a small minority voted for its reten
tion.
Norway for 22 years, and crime Is steadily 
decreasing.

1
of the track.

I
.50 White Dress Vests, for evening- wear, 

just received from England. Harcourt 
<Sc Son. 57 King St. West. 135 Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

officer Canadian Bank of tAccountants, 
CommerceBuilding. Toronto The deceased was In hi»I Fire Test

There will be a test given at the Don 
Bridge, East Queen-street, this morning at 
11 o'clock, shmving the fire extinguishing 
properties of Kilflre. the dry powder com
pound. This Is of the greatest importance 
to every merchant,manufacturer and House
holder in the city. Come and see it.

:

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SANK. :General Trast» Cor-The Toronto No execution has taken place in
îporation.J

Id Four Men Who Tried to Reach Shore 
Were Drowned.

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Word reached Sydney 
to-night that the Norwegian steamer Ella 
was disabled off Scatterie Island. She lost 
her propeller on Monday afternoon. Five 
-men left the steamer to go a shorn- for 
assistance. There was a tremendous sea 
running and the boat filled and sank. Four 
of the occupants were drowned. The fifth 
man reached Main Adieu in an exhausted 
condition. The first officer of the steamer 
was among the drowned. Tugs have left 
North Sydney in search of the disabled 
steamer.

The Board of Directors of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation have for some 
time had under consideration the piopiicty 
of establishing a branch of their business 
in Manitoba, and it has been decided ro 
do so. The Corporation has acquired the 
business and assets of the Winnipeg Gen
eral Trust Company, and Mr. Langmii'r. 
the managing director of the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, leaves for Winm 

îu order to take over the

Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 201 King WL-

1
Smokers’ presents Cigars -10 in box— 
[avana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer. THE NEW HOTEL.Go to Blnsrham’s when you want the 

best perfumes, 100 Yonge St. The masons started th« brickwork of the 
i#lxth and last storey yesterday.

The steel for the roof will be shipped 
from Chicago to-day, and be here by the 
time the walls are finished. Mr. Lennox 
hopes to see the roof on by Christmas 
week.

A host of plumbers arc at work on the 
steam pipes and boilers.and temporary radi
ators will be connected up in a ft-w days.

J’he concrete flooring begins to-day.

7 Roomed House for Eight Dollars.
We furnish a seven-roomed house with 

ThLs includes a 
chandelier for the parlor, dining-room, hail, 
kitchen and three bedrooms, fitted up com
plete with globes. They’re good gas fix
tures, too, solid brass, and guaranteed not 
to tarnish. The offer Is only good for fhïs 
month. Fred Armstrong. 277 Queen-street

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.rl

peg this week 
business and organize the Manitoba agency.

■><# fixtures for $8.00gas Zion Congregational Church, meeting 
re call to Rev. Mr. Wookley, 8 p.m.

Trinity Medical Literary ar. i Scienti
fic Society concert. Guild Hall. 8 p.m. 

Daughters of the Empire meer W. VA.
Building,

The 41 Biboner," 99 King west—Good 
liquors, po mVw .-orvice. A judge at the 
bar or buffet- would, be convinced.

rooms. Confederation Life
Growth of Imperial Idea.

twfmt1miLng’ Hon Mr- Fielding /stated 
that coincident with the Liberal regime 
”as * growth of Imperial spirit. The 
south African war was not the first of 
England’, war», and he failed to see where 

ip < oDierratilve government had ever im 
oertaken to rend men to fight her battles 
turnout the world.

In conclusion he stated that the govern- 
«nm s trade policy had advanced the in- 

we»ta of Canada in the commercial world 
«««1 had advanced her to the position of
nira gITVest coIon7 to- the greatest em 

[Applause.]
The mooting was brought to a close with 
ffPI|' *op King and the Kpeakeivs.
t the alter noon meeting a resolution 

or condolence was passed with Hon. Mr. 
Blair In the sad death of hie daughter.

How to Save a “Two.”
You may pay five dollars for a hat, but 

you can’t v»-t better value no mattier what 
you pay than there’hi l>e to you in a 
Hawes (pvt w.tetHl) 8.00 hat. Fairweatil
ers (84 Ytm- i are selling agents, and 
are showing today n complete range of 
the newest winter blocks.

11 a.m.
Pember’s Turkish Baths, 129 YongeSt. Paul’s Ward Liberal-Conservative 

Association . meets Cumberland Hall, 
8 p.m.

Recruiting at Armouries for sontn 
African contingent, all day.
U. E. Loyalists meet Confederation Life 
Building/ 4.30 p.m.

Grand Opera House,
’Awkins,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House. “From Scotland 
Yard.4* 8 p.m.

Shea's Theatre,vaudevilie, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star Theatre.“Tiiorobred Burlesquers," 

2 and 8 p.m.
Association Hall, McEwen, hypnotist, 

8 p.m.

When you w ant the best perfume» go 
to Bingham's. 100 Yonge StPatents — Fef herstonhaugh $ Co, 

King-srreet West. Toroûto. al»o Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

Hw A. HARPER MEMORIAL.
MINE FIRE STILL BURNING.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.-rThe Harper Memorial 
Committee has already raised about $KUU. 
and it is expected that this amount will 
be largely increased In the next few days. 
It 1» not intended to go outside of Ottawa 
for contributions, but if any friends of 
Harper ln Toronto, Montreal, Barrie 
other places decide to send money, tne 
committee wilt T*e glnd to get it. Hon. Win. 
Mnlock has given $100, John Coates, presl 
dent of the Board of Trade, $100, and Mr. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, $50.

Victoria. B.C., Dec. 10.—Investigation has 
in the extension mine.

Port and Sherry Wine.
ordering your wines for 
will do well to call and 

stock before placing yonr erd-

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
proved that fire 
where
few exwth» ago, has not been smothered 
thru the sir being shut off and It will

When you are 
the holidays you 
inspect our

We keep a large and well assorted 
stock, not confining ourselves to any one 
shipper. We extend an Invitation to every
one to visit our vaults, which are the larg- 

Mara’s, 79 Yonge.

Dee. lO.
Kaiser Wilhelm 

dor Grosse.... 
Manitou..............

At. From‘Ma’mselle the terrible disasters occurred aCook's Turkisir and Russian Bathi 
Bath and bed. 202 and 204 King W New York 

New York
Bremen 

. -.London
I.ivon'rm..............Bo»top ..................... Glasgow
«.mi WuMcrsve ~ htrhourg ......... New York
Art orlan............. Morille ..............  New York
HuverfnrdLondon.............. New York
Kron I*rlnz 

Wilhelm....
Rhj ndam........

;er.
To Commercial Travelers.

See special accidem and s.ckness con 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor 

>Yalter H. Blight, city agent

to flood the mine as 
Tills, besides being cost-

likely be neees'mrj 
doue at Comox 
ly. wiill take a long time, and after the 
fire is ont 4t will take longer to puim> the 
water out again, so that the mine would 
be closed Indefinitely.

;tract, 
poration. 
Phone 2770,

a est In this country, 
street, 'photic Main 1708. 23iNY

IBremen .............. ?«e* York
RotterdamID

New YorkTurkish «nd Russian Baths. 129 Yonge
ïVJ

HYPNOTISM CAUSES INSANITY.
Austrian Never Be covered His Wit.

Alter Hie Experience.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 10.—Stephen 

Blaze), a Hungarian cabinetmaker, Is un
der confinement here, pronounced dement
ed by medical expert*. Blase) waa pitted 
under a hypnotic spell In a saloon recently 
and he never seemed to recover entirely 
from its effect». He rave» continually 
about the incident and imagines that he 
hog power to converse ln all the language»» 
Before he came to this country Blaze) was 
an artilleryman ln the Austrian army.

1

Representative» of Both Countries 
Will Meet 1* London nag 

Confer re Trade.

Melbourne, Dec. IL—The Bight Hoa. B. 
Barton, Prime Minister of Australia, has 
cabled Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
Premier, accepting the suggestion of the 
totter that representatives of toe Domin
ion of Canada and the Common wealth of 
Australia meet and confer in London nest 
June upon trade and other matters.

CORONATION JVNB 26.

London, Dec. 10.—At s 
Privy Council to-day King Bdwand definite
ly fixed June 28, 1902, ae the date for hie 
coronation. It waa also decided that parlia
ment will meet Jan. 18.

loo of the

TILL AFTER CORONATION.

London, Dec. 10.—"There Is » prospect 
that King * Edward’s visit to Ireland,’’ 
wires the Dublin correspondent of The 
London Times, “will he postponed until 
after toe coronation.”

MATTER NOW SETTLED
Northern Deal Closed—Oauadii

Green way to Stay Political Loader
10.—Attorney-General 

Campbell said to-dny that the members of 
the Cabinet had been In Toronto regard
ing toe mortgage ln connection with the 
Canadian Northern deal.

Winnipeg, Dec.

“We were closeted for Six days with
interested la thethe various lawyers 

transaction, and we have the matter settled 
now.”

An evening paper makes the announce
ment that Greenway Is likely to remain 
leader of toe Liberal party la provincial 
politics.

Have supper at Thomas'—moalc from
6 to 8 p. m.

STRATHCONA DECIDEDLY BETTER

Ottawa, Dec. ID.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier te 
day received a cable from Mr. Colmer, 
secretary to the High Commissioner, stat
ing:
to-day."

“Lord Stratocona decidedly better

House Buying lu December.
There are a few wise people to Toronto 

who are buying real estate this month 
Many of them If they care te do It will 
realize ten per cent, ou their Investment 
by March next, 
invariably scarce during the month of De
cember. and owners and agents offer ex
ceptional Inducements In order to put a 
deal through. If you would be among the 
wise ones you should take advantage of 
these special offer» and close up any pros
pective deals during the present 
There will be a greater demand for houses 
next spring, and with thc Increased de 
mand will come higher prices and not 

terms A number 
ln homes are *f

Real estate sales are

year.

quite such good 
of good values 
fered ln to-day’s World. Look them ep 
or. better still, get the complete lists to 
the gentlemen advert

DEATHS.
McCartney—At 44 Hlckson-street, To

ronto, «1 Sunday, 8th Instant. MAUDIB, 
only daughter of Mr. Owen McCartney— 
aged 6 years.
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rsKiSsf;
venlences, side entrance, stable, coiner *oi. 
Apply J. L. Scarth, 11 Toronto-street.

Become Your Own Landlord PIANOLA 
RECITAL

EAST END JOTTINGS. Rlehmoud Hill, Aurora. N.wMrlKl 
and Intermediate Points.

Obtains River.Charles W. Walton
side Branch PostmasterShlp.OAK HALL CLOTHIERS SchaelTIME TABLE.

T*
There is more money for you in getting „

Estate than in promising yourself you will do so “some time, 
ahead now and some other time you will be ahead and can put money 
and energy into other ventures. You can just as well own a nice o 
and house as pay some other man to allow you to live in his-

iSome tin» ago Mr. Charles Weisman an
nounced his Intention of resigning the posi
tion of postmaster of the Riverside Post- 
office, located in his store. Since that time 
several of the East End merchants have 
been trying to capture the Job, and on Mon
day evening Charles W. Walton, boot and 
shoe merchant of 718 East Queen-street, 
was notified that ne had received the ap
pointment.

3 o’clock This Afternoon,

(Toronto) (Leave) ££ fij}' SM 7.46.

a Deed for reliable Beal 
Get T> UILDING LOTS FOR SALE—LOTS 

D on Marlrham-street, Carltcm-strect, 
Buclld-avenue, College-street. bhaw-eitree ■ 
Vic.tor-avehve and In Park dale. Queen
avenne ^«XTron™ smraon-avenue. 
bowling-avennc . J- L. Scarth. 11 Toronto- 

street.

It is no longer uecesnary when you 
feel musically Inclined, that , you 
should be dependent on the dlspotti-, 
tion <>f another to gratify that in
clination. The Pianola has solved aU 
this for you; with It you can play 
any style of music on your own 
piano at any time. You are cord?ally 
Invited to attend the Recital In our 
Waverooms to-day. and learn just 
what the Pianola Is, and Just what 
It Le capable of.

OOINO SOUTH) A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
N*(L<îav^et fP.M" P.7'f°P.M®P.M. P.M- 

(Leave) J 2.03 a 16 4.1S 6 00 7.30Boys’
Extras

Roncesvalles
BEAT

Cars leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1090.equently, after th^ first 

of the year, the Riverside Postoffice will 
be located In his store. The appointment 
meets with the universal approval of the 
East End residents. ,

Invitations are out for the ninth annual 
at-home of Broadview Lodge, I.O.O.F., to 
he held In Dlngman’s Hall on Monday even
ing. The Executive having the *“
hand are sparing no pains to make it a 
success, and, according to present Indica
tions, the event will eclipse all former 
ones held under tne auspices of this was ■ 
The members of this lodge '
vine service In St. Matthew s Church on 
Sunday morning.

The formal n-openlng of the Simpsui
avenue Methodist Church will take place 
On Sunday! Rev. J. F. Ockley, president
of the conference, will preach |“ n oftïcîate 
lng: Iter. Mr. Sparling. M.A., will officiate 
In the afternoon, and In the evening Re.. 
Ur. Briggs will occupy the pulpit. A con

i. ..AiAhaeth the itPPHSlon Will

C-OÜ8 terms of payment TT OUSBS FOR SALE IN TORONTO, 
H prices low. ranging from $600 to 
«n(00 Terms of payment easy: most « 
the house® have modern conveniences an.

hi choice localities. For lists an. 
prices apply J. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto-st

OutacI have a desirable list of small houses on easy 
For full particulars apply to HELP WANTED.

'It HE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. 61 JL Terrecac, Buffalo, N.Y.. wants men 
d- can earn scholacshlp, board, tools and 
ransportation if desired; tools presented; 
ages Saturdays; positions guaranteed; 

atnlogne mailed free.

PROGRAM. _
1. Rossini, overture, William Tell, 
Aeolian OrehestreUe. 2. (a) Liszt, 
Nightingale, (b) Guy. 
pusele. (c) A «cher, Belle <lc Nuit, 
Pianola. 3. Smith. Valse de Con- B 
cert. Setonia, Pianola. 4. tai Ham
by, Sweet and Low. (b) Sullivan. The 
iW Chord, Aeolian OrehcstreHv\ 5,
(a) Kewell, Jem Schotttsche. 'b) Ca
m-on, Schottisrhe. The Boita Mili
taire. Pianola. _3- Herold, Zampa 
Overture, Aeolian OrchosUrcllc. 7. 
Dupont. Chanson Hongr>i.<« op. 27, 
Pianola. God Save the King.

arc

A. M. CAMPBELL, New
great d 
the clej 
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Sutton

l.e .'re-Cl HOPS' WITH DWELLINGS ABOY 1 
O Gliding >J»ir^rttr[lB,l^ronft?
sale. Apply 
street.12 Richmond Street East.All 36tf

Telephone Main 2351* SITUATIONS WANTED.To Let. HO'
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\ir ANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER. W L. Hague, 00 McMurray-avenue, To
ronto Junction.
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Week PERSONAL. The Mason & Risch Piano Co., 
Limited, 32 King Street West.

LEN-ROAD—TEN ROOMS, ALti ON- 

1 T vemlences. Immediate possession Ap
ply J. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto street.

be held

^Sn=Cti!=gm^',hHal.th?or
lto celebrate the occasion w 

on Monday evening.
Tne Don 

monthly 
night

TJ YPNOTISM AND PERSONAL MAG- 
JuL netlsm thoroughly taught, terms rea
sonable. Magnetic Institute, 100 Farley- 
avonne.

List of Toronto Property, Transfers and Building Permits Issued 
—Business Quieter—Local Real Estate Men Far Sale or To Let.vennr People's Day will he celebrated In 

Berkeley-street Methodist Church on Sun
day, with special aervlcea.

-AA" ASSAGE TAUGHT, ALSO TREAT- 
{▼.JL ments given for nervous disorders. 
Highest city references. 96 Mc.Cau 1-street.

There’ll be no “piece-meal” about the clearing 
of lots like these—we expect to be busy as bees 
around the special boys’ tables to-day—and there s 
enough of them to make another good day s sell
ing at least, and the "‘boys’ bargains” are deserv
ing of a repeat—and what chances to buy good 

clothes—W. E. Sanford Company Clothing at 

just about half value.

roxboko-st. - fl -
all conveniences,Will Organize.out

}J stable, ^Immediate possession. Apply 
J. L. Scarth. 11 Toronto-street.

ints

Handsome
Umbrellas

l lick 'stable «to? eVsU‘of

The cost of the work will reach
The local real estate market Is quieter 

However, a fair number of
ALDERMEN WERE HUNGRY.

/-') OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
V refitted; best $1.00 day house In Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

this week, 
sales continue to take place.

the deals recorded this week was

■HMampipppipQaHl

Toronto Property Transfer». t0 8trcct'

The following is a list of Toronto pro- 
transfers recorded during the past

Switched Their Votes to 
Get Home to Dinner.

And They
Among

one made by the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation to Alexander Bangster, of lot 
7 and part of lot 6, house No. 510, west 
side of Jarvls-etreet, being 68x150 feet, for

The City Council, it seems, endorsed the 
proposal to seek legislation for the Board 
of Control to be elected by the city, by a 
vote of 12 to 11. This appears somewhat 
strange, after the vote of 14 to 8 against It 
in committee, and the six newspaper repre
sentative» who were present, and were not 
"working together" at all, counted the vote, 

lied 11 to 10, to defeat the pro- 
ere was no variance In their re-

SITVATIONS WANTED.

For Christmas Gifts.H. S. Mars', List. -\73UNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
I nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid: references. Apply P., SO Wellington 
avenue.

-MoViUx s- )ot,d2v:in^
deep: Home Savings & Loan Co., 
to William Wood, tor ............

AVENUE-RD, e s, lots 3 and 4, plan 
563, 50x140 feet; The Bristol and 
W.C.M. Co., to Alice J Woodley,

BALMDTO-8T.,' "w s, lot i, and part 
of lot 2, plan 516, 32x132 feet; 
Home Savings and Loan Company, 
to W A Flynn, for .............•••••••;

BELL WOODS-AV, w s, n 16 ft of 
lot 40. plan 758; Edward O Bick
ford Estate, to William McGill,

$0600.
H. S. Mara, Toronto-street, has sold to 

F. F. Lugsdln parts of lots 12 and 13, east 
side of Powell-street, plan 541, 32x131) feet,

—BATHURST-ST., AgMOBI 
ml-detached, brick 

furnace,

$3000 A month ago we made an exceptional 
purchase of artistic handles for gift 

brellns.
These comprise hundreds of designs 

In extra long peai‘1 and silver, pearl and 
gold, Ivory and .silver, ivory and gold, 
agates, Dresdens and sterling silver han

dles.
We have mounted these on plain taf

feta, pure silk and gloria silk coverings.

A lot oMbie Um- 
4 I xüTTV brollas for men
1 ' and women—end-

0y$\V/ ’ Xyi less variety of 
I \ handles to cnoono

■ from.

ti/ new, sera. 
College, eight 7u rooms.

H. S. Mara.
house, near 
exposed plumbing, etc. EDUCATIONAL.and It s 

posai.
however, the City Clerk hag it that the 

legislation to the effect that the Board of 
Control be elected by the city at large was 
endorsed by the Council, the:~vote being la
to 11. The vote was taken at about 7 
o’clock, amid a chaos of hungry aldennen, 
who, with visions of the supper at home 
getting cold, were willing to vote any old 
way in order to get home and eat. When 
the suspension of the 6 o’clock rule was 
moved there was a substantial minority in 
dissent, and business was afterwards rush
ed thru oin the job lot principle.

When it came to the vital aaestlon as to 
whether the Controllers should be elected 
by the aldermen, or by the PCOPje tha 
members of the Council did not exactly 
know which way they were voting, and 
consequently, the vote In imnS
put on ice on a tie vote, and the deciding 
vote of the Mayor.

That is the summary
Tdid nttpp^r that way to the report- 

ers, but the City Clerk and 
in responsible positions say that such 
thp ease and the Mayor coincides.

T'he World reporter took the dlvisl9n. jjf 
the aldermen stood up and voted and the 

published In the report yes

Th 4375 -for $1056.
Out of the sales made by the Toronto 

Mortgage c^y^a to Ahrah^ An-

plau 154, 20x75 feet, tor $1600.
„ McCullough & Flynn, Bay-street. 

™. having just sold a block of eight 
houses. The amount of the deal was In the 
neighborhood of $13,000.

Shown. In Numbers.
The following is the numuer of transfers 

recorded up to the present this year, in. 
reference to property west of Spadtua. 
January, 127; February, 02; March, 128, 
Anvil 197; May, 238; June, 179; July, liw, 
August 124; September, 170; October, 22<; November, 170/^ For. the, same months last 

year the figures were:

f)00 _b ri c k 'A 6 cm Ld et ache rt,'sevra T7I BENCH AND GERMAN TAUGHT 

modern conveniences. H. S. *'*«*«'’Boys’ Suits '
lfcOOurewe 

une, _ 
Messrs, 

report
Boys’ Vestee Suits—pretty line—nice oolors -natty
little garments—3.00 and 3.50 suit—for.....................
Boys’ Blouse Suits—heavy winter goods—good sen- » a-. C 
sible suits—sizes 20 to 27—regular 4.00—for.............. ‘z/
Boys’ Vestee Suits—another great chance in these—neatly 
braided—nicely made—good variety of oolors—these 
suits sell regularly 4.00 to 5.00—for......... .....................

1.08 æ / \—ALB ANY-AVE-, NwXV ,U l -
S)4-( Il H ) Ito-date, brick Residence, 
every modern convenience, nine rooms, hot 
water heating. H. S. Mara.

BUSINESS CHANCE^'
3500

\XT ANTED—PARTNER, WITH THREE 
TV to five thousands dollars, to join ad- 

rertlser in building gasoline automobiles: 
(.ample built and thoroughly tested; Inspec
tion invited. Apply Box 67.

—HOWLAND-AVE., NEW 
tasty solid brick house,

trie lighting, etc., ready about January 1st. 
H. S. Mara.

$45001
f°V BRCOURT^tD.,* e * », parts of 
lots 4, 5, 6, block N, plan 329, coour 
menciug 90 feet n oi Oew8?°;st;i 
and running n 18 ft 9 In; 132 ft 
deep; William A King, to Annie
Mayj#e, for .... .....................

DUFFERIN-ST., w s, part 
26, plan 431; Farmers’ T 
Savings Co., to Oliver James Fuce,

DU

$2.002-95 LAWN MANURE.
uttonJanuary, 130; Feb-

Inst month In respect to property east of 
Spadlna-avmue was 112.
Concerning Two Local Loan an 

Building Companies.
On Monday, Dec. 16, there will be a 

mAetlntr of the shareholders of the Colonial ?^5L?t & Loan Co., and the Equitable 

Savings, Loan & Bnlldlng Association, to 
consider the adylsablllty of amalgamation. 
It is thought that such t step w-ould be in 
the interests of economy, and to the ad- 
yantage of those concerned. The matter 
was first broached, It Is said, by the Co
lonial Investment, and after careful consid
eration by the directors of both compan.es 
It was decided to thresh It out In the forth
coming meeting. Both institutions are In 
a flourishing state, but it Is thought that 
a consoldatlon of management would be 
beneficial In many ways.

Toronto Real Estate Association.
It was announced In The World about 

five weeks ago that the question of forming 
a Toronto Men’s Real instate Association
was then being considered. Now the mat
ter has reached an advanced stage, and a 
meeting has been held to arrange for or
ganization. An
met, and it is reported that ts Pf^clpaJ 
recommendation Is that on all sales the 
commission should be 2^ per 
scale at present is 2% per cent, on salesup 
to $4000, and 1^ P«* eea*. a,bove }ha\ fjf 

A general meeting, it is understood, 
has been called for next Monday, when the 
question at issue will be finally settled.

Building Permits.
The following Is a lift of gilding per-, 

mlts taken- out since last Friday afternoon.
To the Toronto General Trusts corpora

tion, to make alterations to dwelling houses 
and 204 Simcoe-street, at a cost of

3200 nhigs, 
vantage 
to craw 
warmed 
edged 
innings, 
ccunis, 
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ZX LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT 
V / ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, 97 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.

—LISGAR-STUEET, SLA11 
solid brick.

A special lot of 
Black Silk Um
brellas. handles of 
horn, ivory, buck- 
horn, pearl, etc.

$2.50 and 
$4 00 »

of lot 
Loan & $2100 detached, 

furnace, gas, bath, side en- 
H. S. Mara.Boys’ Reefers J]eight rooms 

trance, etc. I120of the City Clerk’s for SIED1CAL.EASTBRN-AV., s a, lot 18, plan 108, 
00x108 feet; Stewart Hartshorn, to 
Stewart Hartshorn Co., for ....

GERRARD-ST. EAST, s e, lot 0, 
plan 005, 15x117 ft. ; Annie E. Mur
ray, to W. A. Summerville, for..

GRENVILLE-ST., s s, part of lot 
114 A, plan 159, 33x145 feet; Mary 
A. McGee, to R. A. McLaughlin,

—CORNER STORE, FAL- 
merston-aveuue, stx-room- 

two-storoy

Ri
$1400^feavy Frieze Reefers—big and little collars—all colors—tweed 

linings—splendidly made and finished.

Sizes 22 to 27 chest—regular 3.00 to 3.50—for

1-x U. MAYBURRY. 253 8PADINA-AVE., 
\_J has resumed special praetice-rNosc 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hour» II to 3, 
or by appointment. tf

130>
was ed dwelling, bath, furnace, 

stable, in good order. H. S. Mara. Ft
140) Umbrella# fromExclusive Novelty 

Austria, Germany and England—gold, 
pearl and silver, exquisite hand wrougnt 
effects ,no duplicates, a rare, superfine

$5.00 to $10.00
2.50 —-, , zxzx -HOWLAND-AVE., Oh

8b I 4-1 M j tached brlck-fronteu house, 
six rooms and bathroom, side entrance. It.

names were
teR1owever, It apepara In the annals *Uiat 
the proposal to elect the Board of Cong* 
hv the city was endorsed by the Louucu, 
and on these grounds legislation will be

VETERINARY.
3060for 8. Mara.Sizes 28 to 33 chest—regular 4.50—for.......... TX A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UK- 

t_ . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

....3.25 HOWLAND-AVE., part of lot 161, 
plan 608, 127 ft deep; Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corp., to Henry F.
Squires, for .......................

HUROX-ST, w s, parts of lots 11 
and 12, plan D 184, 25X128 ft. ; YY. 
J. Anderson, to H R McNeilly,

JI.-I ncA —PALMERSTON-AYENUE.% I 2f)(l neat brick house, 6 rooms 
andAbathroom, small concrete cellar, new 
plumbing, slate roof. H. S. Mara.

Our Specie! gnaitouteefi "I(rresUtS(lfk! 
Umbrellas at $1.00 are too wcll-kno*n 
In Toronto to need further comment.

6258 Aespecial meeting «^e Council win take 

election of the Board of control.

Extra Fine Reefers—equal to custom tailoring—extra quality rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- J_ lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Main

cloth—extra quality linings—extra g qq £10(1 6 OO East & Co.$1400 ^n^andn^
room, rents now at $14 mouth. H. S.

3600
LIFPINCOTT-ST, c s, part of lot 

87, plan I) 65, 16x15.0 feet, house 
A. McCUutock, to

m.

(15 King ti No. 21; Robert
Surah Ann McClintock, for ..........

MANNING-AVE, w », lot 1, plan 
398; David Brooks, to John R Cald-
well, for........................................................... ..

McKENZIE-CRE&CBNT, part of 
block A, plan 652, 68x85 feet;
Toronto General Trusts Corp., to
Herbert M. Death, for .......................•

PALMERSTON-A VE, e S, part of 
1 lot 01, plan 74, 22.7 feet; Cath

erine Bell to Henry S. Rice, (as
sessed $1000), for ............................. ..

PEMBROKE-ST, w s, part of lot 
20, plan 150, 50x130 ft; B. V. T. 
YVood, to 8. S. Martin, for ......

SHAW-ST, e s, lot 20, plan D 23; 
Ellen Jane Lindsey, to W. Pinker- 

& Chas C Fry- for 
SULLY-RT.. e *, lota 

plan 1004; Thomas D. Bell, to
Hannah Sinclair, for ............................

WILLIAM-ST. e s, part of lot 5, 
plan D 214, 17x70 ft.; David Smith,
to U J Beatty, for ....................................

WOODLAYVN AV, w s, lot 33, plan 
660, 50x179 ft.; C P Dean, to D 
M Macdonald, for ................

POLITICAL POINTERS.

The Executive Committee of Nnmbar
One Ward Llberal-Coi^ervatlve Association 
met last evening In Dlngman s Hall, anu 
completed arrangements fot thelr ®‘

Held In the above hall on Tuesday 
evening! Dec. 17. They also made arrange
ments for a number of meetings to be held 
thruout the winter. „

President J. W. Mogas presided at a 
meeting of Noe. 5 and 6 districts of the 
East Toronto Reform Association hyld last 
ironing In D'Arcy’s Hall. The hall was 
tastefully decorated *HWt the proceedings 
were most enthusiastic thruout. Short ad
dressee were delivered by the president, 
J. U. McKenzie, Mr. Dickison, Mr. Burl» 
and Mr. John Preston. P. ,‘>fsidy , Î, 
elected president of No. 5 district, and P. 
Sfica secretary ; and J. Delaney, president 
of No. 6 dlsW<*, and M. Htzglbbon, eecre-

meeting of Nos. 1 and 2 districts for 
the election of officers will be field on 
Friday evening, In Dominion Hall, and on 
Monday evening, Nos. 9 and 10 districts 
will meet In Ponlton's Hall.

Mara.116 YongeOAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS

l No. 300 Tonne—Corner A*nes.ART.
®OA FOOT, WALMER-ROAD. CLOSE 
tjbto new car line; special. H. ». 
Mara. .

FOR9TER—P OUTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

T W. L. 1 
O • Painting, 
west. Toronto

100

PRINCES
THE 
BURGO 
MASTER

amusements. • sitateri

Sctboe
Average

Morni

ÜL» OZY FOOT, CRESCENT-ROAD,ROSE 
$1044 dale, north side. H. 8. Mara. ;1200

wm
LEGAL CARDS.

ROSE-FOOT, POYVELL-ST., 
dale, lovely position ; 138 feet 

deep. H. 8. Mara, 5 Toronto-street._______
T'Y INC AN. GRANT, SKEAXS fc MILLJitt, 

barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

THE BIO
EASTERN
PRODUCTION

1500

Hamilton news
16. Ay
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game of 
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? 5009 R. Greenwood’» Ltet.
rr ILTON & LAI NO. BARRISTERS, SO- 

I Heitors, etc.. Stall Building, Toronto. 
Hilton. J. M. Laing.immsm

poebession at once. R, Greenwood.

vVrWa* 1008ton F. A.17 and 18,

/-V 1BSON & SNIDER, BARR1STES8,
It end Solicitors, Freehold Loan Build' 
lng, cor. Adelaide and Victoria-streets, To
ronto. F. C. Suider. R. J. Gibson. Resi
dence. Deer Park.

1400

««.Remember, THE MORÜNlNti WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Rhone 1217.

ins
^TO* F. Lugsdln, to build a two-storey 
brick detached dwelling near south-drive, 
on the west side of Powell-avenue, at a 
cost of |3200. -

1300 ruth wnrrx
JOSIE IHTKOProi 
ORACK WALLACE 
KOtiK LESLIE 
I.UKLLA W1L»0N 
IDA 8TANHUPE 
Madge WALLACE 
ETHEL JOHNSON

SO
PLAYERS

ANDTHK
FAMOUS
GIRLIE

CHORDS

RICHARD CARLE 
KNOX WILSON 
CARLTON KINO 
QEOROE ROMAIN 
WM. R. ROCK 
LON ALLEN 
KOBT. J MOTE 
/. If. HVNK8

o a/w\ —CRESCENT-ROAD, MAC- 
îjhOOxyv-f pherson estate, new, very 
artistic, detached brick and stone house. 
10 rooms, numerous brick fireplaces, cosy 
corners, cupboards, cabinets, etc., 1 urge 
double verandah, with columns, lot 4uxloo; 
this house is now finished and ready for 
occupation; terms to suit. R. Greenwood.

Address in )
rr\ A. GIBSON. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
X ■ tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto;

idenee, corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
aveuue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

1000
would have to consider seven charges laid 
against prisoners, an unuanal number for 
the county.

When it came to taking up the civil cases 
none of the lawyers were ready. HambJe
ton v. the Hamilton Steamboat Company, 
for $200 damages, the first jury case, wa» 
settled. The remaining Jury case, Lane v. 
Horning, was placed at the foot of the non
jury list.

This left the lawyers high and dry. with
out a case ready to take up, and, after 
waiting for a time, Judge Snider dismissed 
the petit jurors until to-morrow morning, 
and adjourned court.

Brakeman Injured.
William Steel, a Grand Trunk brakeman, 

129 üprth Locke-street, fell from a box car 
near Woodstock this afternoon, and 
painfully injured
brought to the city end taken to hl§ home 
in the ambulance. Dr. Mackelcan reports 
there Is no serious Injury.

Awards for Bravery.
The chairman and Board of Investigating 

Governors of the Royal Canadian Humane 
Association have unanimously awarded 
medals to Francis John llobertson, John 
Rourke and William Cleltand for conspicuous 
bravery In saving three lives from drown
ing In the River St. Lawrence on Oct. 4, 
luol.

Hamilton's Quota.
Major Williams, R.C.D., Toronto, recruit

ing officer for this district, completed his 
labors to-night, choosing the 15 men re
quired from the nundred and one appli
cants. The men chosen are :

George C. C’lendennlng, William Patton, 
John Greenfield, William C. Warren, Harry 
McCammàt», R. J. McKay, John Shea, James 
Letton, Fred Clark, D. Paisley, ti. A. Crock
ett, William Bell, William Tucker, Albert 
TruiKlale, Robert Burns.

Only three members of the Cemetery 
Board put In an appearance at the meeting 
called for, to-night, and no business was 
done, t^ere being no quorum.

Tempie Lodge, A.F. & A.M., elected offi- 
ning : Hill House Brown,

W.M.; Thomas Pedler, secretary; Charles 
she I Lemon, treasurer; J. W. Lamoreaux, war- 

i den.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. res
FIRE IN A THEATRE.County Court. 10 n.m.

Kennel Club. 8 l> m. -
nf tne Ascension Sunday “OIL OF GLADNESS”LOCAL TOPICS.

Gore 
Church

School, celebration. 8 p m.
Conservative Club, organisation mee 

Ings of Wards 1, 3 and U, b p.m.

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY -HURRY!More Endangered, K W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
icltor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Money to loan at 4^4 and Sjier

Dozen Lives or
But All Safely Rescued.

New York, Dec. 10.—A tire this» evening, 
started In the building next door to

U» er ZAZATY -ROXBOROUGH-ST. w., F
$5(K)( ) NO- trU^mt

William Duncan, a C.P.R. empfloye, was 
run down by a freight train near the Un
ion Station yesterday, aiul had his back 
hurt and a rtb broken. He was attended 
to at the Emergency Hospital.

The award of prizes for exhibits at the 
West End Y.M.C.A. Camera Club show 
was made last night. The first prize, a 
handsome medal, given by Dr. Srauck, was 
won by Carl WHamer. Henry Stevens took 
second prize and E. Jackson third.

The annual sale of work In aid of the 
funds of the Church of the Ascension 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary Mission 
will be held In the school house this af 
ter noon. An illustrated lecture will be 
given in the evening by the rector, Rev. G. 
A. Kuhrlng.

The premises of J. & J. L. O’Malley, 160 
Queen-street, were entered on Mon

day night by thieves, who stole several 
■>airs of lace cur.taJns. Tnls is the third 
;ime this store has been robbed within a 

The shopbreakers got In by forcing

B^fAthe"1oUofKtodn.,..h“oPro:ny

a nerve-eick sufferer. It starts» t° 
work at the fountain-head of tne 
trouble—the digestion. It tone* tne 
stomach, helps to assimilate the 
food, promotes healthy circulation 
stimulates the flow of 
blood, accelerates the action of the 
organs.

South American Nervine cures nervousness, 
sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, hot flushes, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and all 
kindred ailments. It is the very nectar ol 
health.

G5t^<HP ! J
25 iSSS 50 Exroptwed.10,15,25

street.
cent.Yonge-street, new 

large light rooms, central ball, all decorat- 
ed In latest style, good light cellar con
crete floors, combination heater, lot duxioi, 
lminediate possession; open for inspection; 
terms to suit. It. Greenwood.

which _ . .
the Bijou Theatre. Broadway and TtilrtJ" 

llvrt of a
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Ij Heitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street Esst, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird,

I BEST 
SEATS 
THK ENGLISH MUSICAL 

COMEDY SUCCESS,

first-street, endangered the 
dozen or more people, but the prompt work 
of the firemen prevented a calamity. The

floore without means of getting out, other 
thau the fire escapes and ladders. Dow.i 
these they, with others
wprr* carried uncoil scions to safety, i ue mmke r"ched the gallery of the theatre, 

which was damaged by 
tut a fire wall between the two buildings 
checked the flames, and the evening pci- 
formance was not stopped.

m first time here of
THE THRILLING DRAMA

- FROM - 
SCOTLAND 

YARD ,
MANI’SELLE

9 iiiiK|MC

Sïü 75.50,2^ g&lO, 20; 30,50c
Frl-CT L -Next Week- „

•Two Little Waifs

—ROXBOROUGH-til. W., 
20, semi-detached 

all conveniences, per- 
owner

$3500
brick, eight rooms, 
feet order, immediate possession: 
leaving for Montreal. R. Greenwood.

Will Be Tried at County Court and 

General Sessions Now 

in Session.

No.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.wag

about the spine. He was
T AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
eJ Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.

T abgb number of very choice
I j building lots. In north end, Rosedale 

and Afinex; money lent to build. R. Green
wood, 32 Adclaide-street east._______________

ANextYVeek— 
Brixton Bcroi.arvXX s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

II. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 
539 Jarvis-streeL

34

BRAKEMAN FELL FROM A CAR Evening Prices -5o and 50o 
Matinee Dally- all grata 250

Theatre
Chan. E. Thorne’s Lint.

A. Willi»’ Ll»t. HC^BLS.Car» Harve Riffht of Way.

n^stlde to teamsters and others Euclid-aveuue, south Bloor. «'has. K.
'Of the «are. Thorne. Medici Building.

complaiiits have been fiay jy LOCK LAND, ROSEDALE, WILL
recently by ’ roa(ls 1 > make five nice lo«ts for detached

that on certain streets where the • houses; good chance for builder; take ex- 
are In bad shape, drivers take to tnt chang<1 chas. E. Thorne, Medical Build 
tracks and refuse to turn out when ta*. hlL, 
gong 4s sounded.

of this class of teamsters, the pajk« | /»A/\-FOU PAIR NEW iMiOOM-
say, is Thomas Pillar, who dro\e in 1^° J e<l brick, all conveniences,
of an eastbound car on Gerrard-street lflst i1Lrg(. verandah, choice loca.tlon west end, 
Saturday night for a considerable distance, n,ight rent. Chas. E. Thorne, Medical 
altho the car officials put forth every Building, 
effort to get him to allow the trolley to

MPyear, 
a rear door.

Miss Louisa Harding, formerly a steno- 
grapher for a King-street firm, attempted 
Suicide in New York on Monday by drink
ing carbolic acid. She is said to have beau 
ill for some time before going to New York 
to visit her sister Emma. She has no rela
tives here.

McBwen, the hypnotist, performed before 
a crowded house at Association Hall last 
evening. He will appear every night this 
week and on Saturday .afternoon, when lie 
win Mir a special Low-priced matinee for 
Indies and children. There Is a complete 
change of program every evening.

rx CHILLER HOUSE. 120 AND 122 ADE- 
15 Inlde-saert cast, Toronto—Refitted 
and furnished throughout; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for hoard by the week; good 
staining for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premises for sale or lease.

j up-to-date, well-built brick rest 
Line rooms, hot water heating, side 

cl Immediate possession; terms to 
A YYrl!lis. 1 Toronto-street.

theon the on
Line-

Arraignedprisoner
„f Theft—C atarac

Strike Settled.
a new 
donee, 
entran 
suit.
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men’s Many 

company -MATINEE DAILY- 

ALL THIS WEEKSTAR
THOROUGBREDSth"

Hauirtlton, 
v pt*ued 
vrai : 
temoon.

id jury

XTS LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Shutcr-Ftreets. opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

INGarON-ROAD, MORTGAGE tiALE\ 
rA> will buy an eight-roomed brick 

house, wit a stable and driving house. East 
Toronto wafer, lot 100 by 140 feet. A. 
Willis, 1 Toi-onto-street.

K; $11

Next Week—Clark’s New 
Royals.

One

KATIE WON AGAIN- ( -, LAREiMONT-STKEET. $1000 WILL 
V^' buy a six-roomed house, bath and 

rented for $0 per month. A. Willis,
ROQUOÏS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 

centrally situated: corner King and 
York-streets: steam-heated; electrle-llght- 
ert: elevator; rooms with hsth and en suite; 
rates. $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

IRev. Dr. Lucas delivered a stirring pro
hibition address in Broadway Hall last 
night, entitled, "Thumbs Up, or Thuihbs 
Down." He advanced the view that tilt 
Honor traffic Is now under the condemna
tion of the religious, scientific and com
mercial world.

The “Get One Club," which means that 
each member is pledged to obtain another, 
of the Central Y.M.C.A., held a supper on 
Monday evening in the College Cate, 4bb 
Yonge-street. John Turnbull, cha man of 
the committee, presided and speeches were 
made bv Mcesrs. F. M. Pratt, \\. J. Green, A. Ker, A. Long, Yr. YVo^dland and A. 

Stokes. - - *4

ASSOCIATION HAUL

AH) ALL THIS WEEK
The Famous •Scotch HypnotlFt.

THE GREAT McEWEN
Only Matinee Saturday.- Night Prices ’»& 
25c. and 35o Mat,. Urtcos-Childree lOo. 
Adults 20c. Plan at YVhaloy. Royrs * Co-

w.c.,
1 Toronto-street.

Management.
A Utah Woman’»

— “The first
-nd 1 "'hi n^gweTto me because

i,n' w.,a tile cause of my nervous R pjilBXvortti, a Toronto man, who had
was sure it „ , regularly drop- l)e(.n caUvassing for The Hamilton Times

and siik M • ‘ the way trois r,„- Wim.- mouths, died at tne General Hos-
/, ped into my aunt s m" see) and pltal this morning of pneumonia.r -<it& vtiu<N> <NicU <iay.

that Kati* 
oE coffee.

W<McCnllongh & Flynn’» List.cers this evenilsundvi'StnutUng
account

pass. „ TZx
Patrol Sergeant Willis, who happened to j 

be on the motor, obtained Pillar's name and ; x j 
address, and he has been summoned by ,11
Policeman R^’®^L^ele tt02aPoP'clwk tms |,1 I NR SOLID, CENTRAL OFFICE 
Magistrate ^ ^ Lo&an avenu„., £ ^bnildli.g^rentod to pay ten per cent.

golfJ. D. IIlKfrins’ List.cC U LLO UGH & FLYNN, ESTATE 
and Financial Agents, 160 Bav-st. ties.

ThIT., BRICK 
rooms, b-itu,

before ^5W SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
convenient$1000 jNl Carlton-streets, Toronto; 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentle
men, 50c. 75c and $1: European plqn : meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Chnreh-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

of y< 
wouli 
ers. ■

front,
J. D. Higgins!.afternoon.

Police Points.
Joseph Kaufmann appeared at the Police 

... i i.v wond- Court to-day on five charges of thieving
-™:LrJTT Vong my

.,9; it | gut sick suddenly. Scott ,)IU| George iv. Holmes, of the I., 
to Lehmd the next day us l hud &' B Railway, gave strong evidence 

1 " lilt to toihool tne item- against the prisoner, and he was committed
often dom; befo e, " .L h'Lp.elie creep- ! for trial. Kaufmann will have to confront 
uh.mr'itnd a dlstiesalng h : more charges of a similar nature,
in- over every cubic tnrh nf my bruin. j Agnca I)HvlR and Alice Ball, voting girls, 

-when I reached the dinner 'uhh “t . who misconducted themselves last evening, 
k,ht ohaved and in my right mind, hid , were found guilty of vagrancy, and will be 

night, nave. little start sentenced to-morrow.
vtr.v tired and tot T' wed lnstautiy Minor Mention,
of surprise and dil ght. j atrike ot the linemen employed by
with a feeling of sham . . .C,, cataract Power Company has been

"Had my sharp though ml!'1' t ^ttkd. The men will get their old rate of
wife discovered the extent of m> recent and can work each day as many hou.s
Iiei-advî Did she khovv 1 hnd bee» t us they can see. ,
L- ,-nfree each day. contrary to a gnu 10c cigars. 4 for -5c, at Nobles.

, w- Beside niv plate. In my own beautl- The quick Corporation has accepted
fn rilvw xma. present cup. smoked and tenders for the remodelling and^ration 
î:;U smiled the beverage, inviting, de- of ts^imem.^on, North John-street. lhe> 

lirions liquid. I hastened t.> pour a ward's 'kestaurant, 6 York-street, open
generous supply of cream with the nanti lnd ht; Ueds, i0c, 15c, 25tc 30
,-,tiu of sugar. Then 1 ripped the tr.as- At rhe CouB<.„ mw,i„g on Thursday the
vif with delà g tit. , friends of A. R. \N hyte will try to bounce

-It taetcl a good deal hotter than u-wial yrasH. from the city audltorshlp.
M.meway. 1,ut >*" tmlf 'empt'y "l 'begun1 to lvtcrl,.>ro Examiner : The preachers of 

‘.”V if lit would be replenishetl, s» I Toronto are hot after tho gamblers, 
à èL -e a lhe little woman. She ls only a spur,, for the whole ruinistra-

side a dance■ at _ ^ ^ hw py,,s and a tton of preachers is a contest with gamb-
(bud a tar a»a> r II lln„ A iarg0 proportion of their cou-
lntle victorious cu Katie.' -legations gamble oil the chances of Uv-
, InTZll v!m d'uvi mean to ti ll f'^worldly self-indulgent Bros and 

l k I'Mtian’' Her prêt i y little coming out all right In the celestial wlnd- 
'!!,ugh rang out at once, and she asked I Up of earthly affaira.

through I he folds <>t h<_'' I>a|’kln' l n Kennedy Mcllwrnlth, demonstrator of
y..„ think now there Is such ., thing ss m‘ldrwifcrv, Toronto University Medical Fa- 
good total coffee : ,-ulty. was elected a fellow of the Obstetrl-

I roan-d (with my late experience fresh ^ S(x.l(,ly of Kdluburgh at its last meet- 
mind I 'Don't, ever say csvcffw to ; 1])g |n NoT„nber.

s;iv(Hl man to-night. 1 ---------------------------------

sm -i -borddn-strelT. near
5b X O J College, six room», bath, 
w.c., deep lot. J. Jp. Higgins.

LOCK OF SIX CENTRAL HOUSES 
on leasehold land, rented to pay 

twenty per cent. net.
BGood Men Were Chosen. YdReligious i Social Reform

ADDRESS Af THE PAV1LI0M
under the auspices of the

Single Tax Association 
SUNDAY, DEC. 15th, 3 P.M*

PROFESSOR LHSF^LTBARGER

..ooD-SBAUNceS:UTBoBmiro««.$Dur

PMusic—Adam Dockray, tenor, 
^kerda£yZ^rdh^ergoUeotlon. 36 _

The Caledonian Society met last night In 
St. George's Hall, and filled all their Im
portant offices by acclamation. The oftl- . ,

President, Dougins Scott; vice- *» 
president. Inspector Stark; second vice- 
president, J. T. Morrison; secretary, YVil- 
llam Campbell; treasurer. James Massie.

Tweutv-one members were nominated for
the Executive roramlttee, twelve of whom | w ., . ,, w . — BERKELEY, BRICK
are to be elected. They will he elected : .dwell.ing, modern conveul-
at the meeting to he held next month. Ac- I cnees, two hundred cash, 
cording to the reports, the membership is ; 
about 400. The finances are also in splen
did condition. Messrs. A. Duncan. Henry 
Kirk and Y’. P. Me Ray were proposed for conveniences, 
membership. -------------------------

gets
clubs
$6.00
tlon.

ei'lng TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
JL~1 las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 ts 
$2.00 per day.

a, kY inn/\ — Near bloor anu
©22UU Church, solid brick, nine 

bath, furnace, aide entrance, J. D.

EE US FOR INVESTMENTS, THAT 
are better than bank stocks. .cers are :

rooms. . 
HiRglns.A HISTORICAL QUERY McArthurs, Smith &. Co.*» Liai.

—GRANGE-AVB.,6 ROOMS, 
bath, i good cellar. J. D.$1800 STORAGE.

BACK TO OCR KOR13- Higgins. tj TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
o Pianos; double and single Furniture 
\rans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Sradlna-avenue.

THAT GOBS
FATHER IN THE GARDEN OF RgLXrx -EUCLID-AVENUE, JUST 

jyj north of College, solid 
brick, nine rooms, bath, fmnaee, aide en
trance, J. D. Higgins.

—MAJOR, SBMJ-DBf AU11- 
ed, eight rooms, furnace,$1800EDEV.

From Indlsrestlon? —DETjWUHKD residence.
modern conveniences, hot

Did Adam Suffer 

—HI*
Have Dodd’* 

With W'hich to

$3000 ^ -| HAA -CORNER STORE AND 
Js " dwelling, on good residen

tial street, near Belt Line, rents $2U montu- 
ly. J. D. Higgins.

MONEY TO LOAN.Descendants Do—But They AiPERSONALS. water heating.
Dyspepsia Tablet, gpeci 

' etc.IX/T ONEY LOANED—8ALARIED PEO- 
1VI pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board- DODGE('apt. H. Cottinghain of the Royal Field 

Artillery. Dublin, Ireland, is a guest at 
the Queen's. |

Mr. Arthur Montetth of the 
House. Rossenu, is at present In 
eral Hospital, recovering from a rather se
vere attack of appendicitis. Dr. Teskcy 
pifformed the operation, which was an
entirely strccessful one. |- fT SEATON-STREET, SOLID BRICK.

Col. S. W. Ray of Port Arthur is at the | | | eight rooms and basement, rao 
But since men and women, by breaking Queen's. He eanie here to eonler w u n d(.rn convenient es. except fnrnace; good

tbemvroof Nature, havehronghtpulnsnd E. repair: m Hearn & Slattery, 47 Canada
suffering on themselves the all-w ise Lrea ^ horse power plant at Kaininistiqua Falls, 
has put within their reach the nie.vne ( Mr represents American capital-
whereby they can escape from the penalty $sts autl if an agreement can be reached 
of breaking Nature’s Lawsv just as He givtu^ the work of construction will be begun at 
them the ehaaice to escape the consequence once and completed by Jan. 1, 1903. 

of spiritual sin.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, sour 

stomach, flatulence and the other diseases 
arising from defective digestion are the 
most common ailments in America.

whereby they are cured are Dodd's 
Tablets.

—DELAWARE, DETACHED 
dwelling, splendid grounds.

$600Cure Themselves. w<without security; easy 
largest business In 43 print 
Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.

y pay- 
Inclpsl

oases,OO 1 /Ad X -NEAR BEDFORD-ROAl), 
detached, solid brick, all 

cenvenSences, thoroughly well built, J. D. 
Higgins.

suffer from indigestion?
after he had

skatiDid Adam 
lie did not—unless It was 

the forbidden fruit.

monts;
cities.Montclth TX f cARTHUK, SMITH 

the Gen- IjJl
& CO., 34 YONGE.

$50.(K)0 oentifrit'y, Æ
bnlldlng loans; no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.SS

with a special disease.

TO RENT 42*q rr K/'k—rosedale, detached,
5hO I 0*7 brick résidence, 7 room», 
bath, furnace, fine lot. ,7. D. Higgins.

This

Improved Ball and 
Socket Hangers.

q* ~ — BLOOR^ST., CHOICE
ifoOXn 11/ sltuatloiy. 9 or 1) rooms, 
all conveniences, hxxt water heating, easy 
terms of payment. J.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OMMON SENSE KrLLS R^Tti. MICH* 
Vy Roacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell, 
ljueen-street West, Toronto.£ Higgins. 381

SOCIALISM. w,ed
çi HOICE BUILDING LOTS. instil 

$1.00 
by p

(DROP OR POST).

A Neat, Strong, Hand
some Hanger.

A -D STARR-“TORONTO’S MUNICt- 
-AJL pal Government,” Forum Building, 
next Friday night; music.

T71 IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
Jj card», billhead» or dodgers, fifty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

Give Holloway's Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corna from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It has done once 
It will do again.

—MARION-STi, CHOICE LOTS, 
near Ronces,valle$.$1.5 Oi

rernuin my
me hugged my g.mrdlan angd I 1T IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.—There

, niY mi coffee f<vr keens. Is not a city, town or hamlet in Canada
an.I swore off ont . • - . , here I)r Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is not

M.v health and spirits ; un0wn-wherever introduced it made a
Inc steadily, until now l Mlo.-p like a babe footho|d for itself and maintained It. Some
nnd eat like a------. well. Ilk.- a mm who ■ ,nerciiants may suggest some other remedy

his food Is going to agree with ag equally beneficial. Such revommenla- 
hlin tlons should be received with doubt. There

it wA hannv dav for wife and me (nnd Is only one Eclectric Oil. and that is Dr. 
for numbers of our Mends) when the real Thomas’. Take nothing else, 
danger of coffee drinking was discovered 
and a beverage that would take Its plttce 
was put on our table. I have been saved 
from a »i>ell of nervous prostration, the 
oiti<"ome of which no one mu ev<-r forty 
tell.” Ross House, Robinson, Utah.

WINTER DYEING AND CLEANING. $20 -cX“taoVaT-*D--The NEAR PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
^^SALÎTScCHANGe'ÂND-RENÏ 
JC beautiful houses and stores, city and 
suburban, fruit, grain and stock farms, 
all parts. J. T. Cnlverwell, 34 Vlctona- 
atreet. 36

enNew design, self-oiling, up-to-date, our 
own manufactura. Carried in stock for

tme-ans repiHave your faded overcoat or suit dyed 
before the cold winter blasts appear.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. of 
103 King-street West bate the reputation 
for doing this work better than an/ 
house in Canada. Ask your tailor If this 
statement is correct.

Ladles’ fawn Jackets dry cleaned In fine 
style. Sundries of all kinds dry or steam 
cleaned or dyed. Feather boas and feath
ers a specialty. Phone and wagon will 
call.

Express paid one way on good» from • 
distance.

“ Hi« art delight*, faxcviate*, amazes and 
excites*—N. Y. Time.*.

Dyspepsia
HDodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets act in the only 

that can result in curing these dks- 
They remove the cause. They CU

N’EAR ST.jgQQ —BERN ARD-|AVE., Aimmediate delivery.
THE GREAT PIANIST

JOSEF

way 
eases.
gest the food that the worn ont stomach 
can’t digest, and they put the stomach In 
condition to carry out its duty properly 
and promptly.

One or two of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
taken after euch meet for a tew weeks 
will positively cure the worst case of Its 
digestion, dyspepsia, etc. One or two doeea 
give complete relief.

- HURON-Si., NORTH OF 
feet deep. J. 1>. Dodge Manf. Co., Wi$40knows

Lowther, 181) 
Higgins, 9 Adelaide-street east.HOFMANN ffASTEh.^^____________

YtTTANTED—WAn"#* YIEDAjLS—HIG BEST 
VV cash prices paid for war medals, 

stamp» and coins; strictly confidential. Mc
Clure's Nnmdsmatiic Bank, 604 Temple 
Bnlldlng, Toronto, Canada. 240

g or the Art; League at Batli- 
Puhlle School (was held yeeter- 

The chief feature of the 
school training as taught

TORONTO.A meetlu 
v rat-street 
day evening, 

rogram w;us on 
y Charles Dickens.

5Stops the Cough 
andk Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cvre » 
cold In one day. No Cure, N. Pay. Price 
25 cents. W

MASSEY HALL, Wednesday, December 18th
Sale of seats begins this morning. 

Prices—60c. 75c S1.00 and *1.60.

Phones 8828-3830.
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SMOKERS* PRESENTSheal'd. Messrs. Jesse Harris, St. Germain; 
E. C. Brown, F. Lawrence and McBride 
expressed their separation views, 
speakers all mentioned the heavy taxes as 

i the principal reason for their wish to 
secede. Mr. St. Germain spoke of certain 
discourtesy from the Council, and said 
that only $700 or $800 would be lost by the 
town by the proposed separation. Mr. E. 
O. Brown said they did not wish to separ
ate if it would be detrimental to the in
terests of the flown; he should like the 
matter settled by a popular vote. He said 
that he was taxed $2.25 per acre, which 
he considered excessive. Mr. G. W. Ellis 
spoke on the other side, read letters from 

i Messrs. Banks. Dack and Last and Cas- 
i sets, who were un willing to leave the 

town. Mr. Ellis considered that the ques
tion had been so long talked of that he 
was tired of it. Mr. Ellis said that the 
Metropolitan Railway question was not as
sociated with the question. He advocated 
the calling of a public meeting to find the 
opinion of the rest of the town In the 
matter. The assessment had lessened 
greatly, and the rate had naturally In
creased. He said this state of things was 
not to be always, things would improve, 
and the assessment would probably be low
ered. Some of them -might lose the ad
vantages which they now had in the town 
schools.

Mayor Davie, however, said he thought 
not.

m Have You Tried It fIpoints, hut four consecutive ciphers In Ms 
| score altered this arrangement, and Sloes:>n 
I played an Improved game, and kept In the 

• I lead until_he had turned his second ur n-EXPERTS Pin BILLIARDSr ‘ TheMeerschaumtury. In his 30th innings Schaefer got the 
bails into the centre of the table, and 
treated the audience to a very pretty run 
of billiards. HI* nursing was perfect, and 
it looked as if he would overtake and pass 
Slosson in this run, but he slipped up 
bank shot, from which he failed to get 
er ball out. His score was then 100 to 
Slosson*s 210. Slosson made a very pretty 
bunch of 43 in his 42nd innings by splendid 
all-round play. He avoided the centre of 
the table, and did not seem to care for the 
nursing tactics displayed by the Chicago . 
man. At the end of the 45th innings the | 
score stood 300 to 267 In favor of Slosson. !
Schaefer, for the second time during the ] 
evening, electrified the spectators by the j -aB,
prettiest and longest run of the tournament ri,Badlan ÜB|0n will Bar the Bunch 
in his half of the 46th Innings, with a well- cunaniun union wm 
earned 68. A few minutes later he 
successive runs of 32, 15 and 20, the 
being unfinished. To-morrow night Slosson 

, v , , ■„ and Barutel the Frenchman, having each
New York, Dec. 10.—George Sutton s ]ost two gajues out of the series of live, New York, Dec. 10.—With the advent o» 

great victory over Slosson yesterday and will play off for second honors, and this h kpv _ comes the annual exodus the Clever manner he did it are the talk fliSA* "£ United States,

M the tournament to day. His average, and Howlson divided fifth and sixth honors, but thlg yeer lt geems there la a rude Jolt 
» the best of the tournament, i àVüghvTJT: in store for the "tripper*” over the border.

Schaefer, 400: high runs, 68, 54, 32, 23; word comes from Montreal that the Can e 
average. S 8-41!. <n • dlan Amateur Athletic Union has kept »ug rtmRl 481 88’ 32- 31, -eye" on the Itinerant hockeylsts and m a 

W. L. very short time there to to be au awkwiud 
I 2 Mondngstair • 1 4 reckoning.
3 2 Howison ............. 1 *, Within the last two weeks dozens of

have left Canada tor New York

Schaefer Won Two Games, and 
Has Big Lead in the 

Tournament-

IMPORTED CIGARSBreeders From Far and Near Gather 
for the Twentieth Mid- 

Winter Fair-

American Athletic Union Watching 
Canadians Who Have Crossed 

the Line.
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right. g
Sold Everywhere 10c Per Package

on a 
eith- $4.00 per box 

4.26 per box
Manuel Garcia .. 
Bahia de Napolee

All other lines reduced in price.
La Arrow Cigars, clear Havana .... $2.60 per -box 50 cigars

3.00 per box 50 cigars 
3.60 per box 50 cigars

Mazzina Cigars, clear Havana 
Bazzatte Cigars, clear HavanaLECTURES ON AGRICULTURAL TOPICSu BEAT SLOSSON BY 400 TO 355 RUDE JOLT IN STORE FOR THEM

These cigars are clear Havana and extra fine stock, and equal any Im
ported cigars, and are sold at these low prices as they are my own ^manufac
ture.

a
ir
ir Out.rored Morning, ter In Afternoon 

—George Sutton'» Mer- 

vellons Piny.

Royal City andLord Mlnto Visit»
Will See the Show To-Day— 

Premier Row Will Speak.

. . I
Briar Pipes, silver and gold mounted; also Meerschaum Pipes. AH a 

reduced prices. Send for samples. Delivery charges paid by me.
it made

fatter All Future Ai 
Contests.

Froi
Spacial Meeting of North Toronto 

Council Discusses Proposal to 
Separate North Part.

1. Guelph, Dec. 10.-Judged from 
standpoint, this has been a memorable day 
in the history of the Royal City. Tho 
twentieth annual recurrence of the Provin
cial Fat Stock Show, so far as exhibits 
.ind attendance are conceited, has proved 
an unqualified success. The city of Guelph 
Ls admirably situated for gathering* of this 
uature. Surrounded by a magnificent sec
tion of country, peculiarly adapted for 
stock raising purposes, and with a strong 
sentiment in favor o fthe breeding of the 
highest types of stock, it Is not marvelous 
that this city is annually the Mecca to 
which breeders naturally turn. To-day the 
city is ail animation and bustle, but no 
apprehension is feared as to the ability of 
uiv citizens to provide ample accommoda
tion for ail who may enter her gates. By 
reason oi the liberal grants to the society 
by the provincial government, the city of 
Guelph and the county of Wellington, sup
plemented by private subscriptions, a fine 
ouilding has been erected, commodious, 
well heated and well lighted. As a clear- 
cut, well-defined evidence of what Canada 
can produce in the way of thorobred stock 
the provincial show is a success.

Leading Exhibitor*.
To-day representative stockmen from 

all parts of the province are present. In 
Shorthorns, J. and It. McQueen, E. Jetffe 

Son, H. Smith, J. Fried & Sons and J. 
and W. B. Watts; in Herefords, F. W. 
Stone, W. Hall, Samuel Young and James 
Hall, and In Galloways, A. M. and R. 
ôiiaw, W.*J. Rudd, D. McRae, are leading 
exhibitors, in grade cattle, J. Lloyd Jones, 
James Leask, E. Brien & Sons and John 
Dickinson make a creditable exhibit.

Prize Sheep at the Show.
exceptionally 

olds and 
Cots- 

& Son

every

ALIVE BOLLARD 1t,

It,
199 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.n-

n- ;
e

A PUBLIC MEETING WILL DECIDESutton has been matched to play Leonard 
Howlson 1800 points this week, 300 points 
a night. They will play 18-inch balk-line, 
two shots In balk. For Xmas !l-

i11-
-a
7. TheirW. L. Prominent Resident* State 

j View* Pro and Con, With 
Many Suggestions.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 10.—The first or
gan redTt&l in connection with the Toronto 
Junction Coldege of Music was given upon 
the pipe organ, recently installed, by Mr. 
Wilbur Grant, in the college hall this 
evening. The organ to a beautiful rich- 
toued instrument, very responsive to the 
touch, mellow and voluminous in all its 
parts. Mr. Grant gave for his number 
Bach's “Tkxteato and Fugue in D,” 
Godard’s “Berceuse,” Lenmres “Andanr 
tino,” Guilmaut's “Torchlight March,” and 
BoeMmann’s “Suite Gothique.” He was 
assisted in the program by Mr. Walter 
Hahn, tenor, who sang Schubert's '“W ho 
is Sylvia?” and Brahms* “Lullaby.” Mr. 
Arthur Blight, baritone, sang “The Island 
of Dreams,” by Adams, and Allisten's 
“Song of Thanksgiving.” Miss Maze! Bing
ham sang “Sunshine and Rain,” by Blu- 
menthal, and, woith Mr. Arthur Blight 
Gounod’s duet, “Forever With the Lord.”

The gold medal won by AH'. Woods, 
champion of the Highlands Golf Club, is 
on exhibition in Mr. Musson's window. 
Mr. Motherwell won the second prize, a 
caddie stick and putter. < •

Sons of England Benevolent Society, 
Lodge Worcester Juveniles, No. 23, elected 
the following officers to-night : 
President, R. Harris; W. President, W. 
Attou; W. O. President, W. Newsou; 
W\ C. President, W. Neweon; Secretary- 
Treasurer, G. Kirn mis; Committee, W. Wil
liams, A. Caven, C. Kiminis, R. Harris, 
C. Jolly, F. Topping, G. Wink worth, G. 
Walker; auditors, Tiffin, Harris, W. Porter; 
Trustees, A. Caven, W. Monta ; Dr. T. 
McNamana, surgeon.

Mr. A. Gilchrist, honorary president of 
the Toronto Junction Horticultural Society, 
speaking before the Hamilton Horticultural 
Society on “The Care of Plants” gave it 
as his opinion that “water was the most 
difficult problem in plant life, and that 
more plants were Injured by too much 
water than anything else. If a plant was 
not doing well, he suggested that it be 
allowed to dry and and sweetened by heat.

In the game Tuesday Slosson missed the Schaefer 
first shot, but Sutton s opening innings was j Slosson., 
an entirely different story. Before he got ' Barutel ______
thru toying with the glistening globts he I — ; players
had 39 points to hto credit, the speediest FAVGRITF^ AIM!) OUTSIDERS- ! and other cities, Some, H to stated, have 
eurt the tvurnameu: so tar has furnished. I rftVUnllEO WIMP uuioi I emigrated to Ml bona fide positions and
His fortieth shot was a very difficult Each Over Heavy Track some nave obtained siuecare Jobs In return
musse, such as would require the genius Three Race. Each Over tie their ability as hockey players. Noth-
01 a -sheerer to solve, but he came credit- at New Orlean.. the“ «as ^ LUnaüiai. A.A.U
ably near making 1l Slosson was so siow Orleans. Dec. 10— Piiedrich, Royal! at present, but a list is in the course ot
gening under way that he had only 3 *<«» Orleans, vec. a . ÏLf, ™ which when the time is ripe,
points when Sutton hau .77. However, the Sterling and Uterp were the beaten fa bLL'j.1'"i“ forveard«d to the A.A.U. of Le 
friends of the Student present who knew vorites .to-day. Weather clear, track heavy. .. . . stateg wltj, an m-gent appeal lor
of his prowess as an uphill player, vere „........ . r action
not worried, as the game was y oung. Sut- b n ' p. - ,o:; B whether or not there will be a general
ton was playing a l-attuug goon game, his First race, 6Mi furlongs Piyrrh , “rouud up" of the followers of this branch
position manipulating being especially ae (Cochran), 2 to 1. 1; Meme Westell, 88 Iti. oi amlUx,ur mont, one thing Is certain, and
cuiate sud serviceable. -« o. \i ««tpr rui 1U3 ! that u an\- nia ver who has let£ Canada

Slosson gathered In a pretty collection of Thompson), 30 * * ’ c this year to pmy on a United Staves team
nhie leugtuy cushion shots in hfs fourth in- (Gormley), 10 to 1, 3. lime 1.2o. Dr. car ; wjn future t>e debarred from anmrcui 
nlngs finally slipping up on a one-cushion I rick, Tirâtes' Teresa contests in Canada. Officials of the C ina-
cioss-table effort. Sutton followed with ! er, Princess Mai, Ohoice, Santa Te , tUau a.A.U. are responsible for ,i state-
his fourth consecutive double-figure run. fund Purya also ran. | ment t0 this effect, and not alone wi'l the
He nursed them softly along the balk line, Second race, 1 1-16 miles Bean, w , offenders be outside the pale oi amateur 
making them play pianissimo music ^ntil (Boyd),r10 ro 1, 1; Patthwork, Jb (Mean ), igm m Uockey but the ban wii. also be 
he had made Ko. Then he drove to get the SO to 1, 2; -Piederieh, 103 (Cochrhn) z to i, effecüve in klndred gpo^s, e luding la 
balls out of balk, and, getting them »nd->r 3. Time l oo. b®[^amp. Ax* , J crosse, football and athletic events in
control aga.n, rce.ed off the caroms steadily Uns, Kuigstelle, i leetwlng, Zack i hill i s, &n(1 fleld
for 45 counts in alu His score was 122 to i Dalkeith, Lizzie A. and Woodatick also run.
fclesson’s 12, un<i he was making the Third race, 1% miles, æliing-^Baûisü, r,nh
spheres dance in perfect accord with his 106 (T. Dean), 2 to 1, 1; I rince Blazes, It-J Oriole Hockey Club,
fiddling. (N utt), 2 to 1, 2; Wood trice, 110 (Minuet), The Oriole Hockey Club held a meeting

Sutton had the balls in position for an- 12 to 1. 3. Time 2.00. Swordsman and last night In John Kirk's store. 4bout 5b 
other big run .In his fifth innings, but thru Helen Paxton also ran. members were present. The Victorias have
careie^mss, probâibly missel the first ball, i Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap- Lou , thrown in their lot with the club and the
not over three inches away. Bin this only ! Woods, 110 (Coburn), 8 to 5, 1; The Bos; | re-election of officers resulted as follows:
slightlv interfered with h*s astonishing I ton, lu3 (Nut-t), lo to 1, 2; Serpei^t, lUo Hon. president, Ed. Hanlon ; president,
clip. ‘Slosson was almost as much of a (Dominick), 0 to 2, 3. Time 1.17. Circus. I John Kirk: first vice-president A. Crane;
spectator as any other onlooker so little Faioma, 1 Samnelson, Postillion aqd ; second vice-president, Mr. Butler; secrc 
was he playing. The small crowd of spec- j Siphon also ran. , ; tary-treasurer, James Byrne; manager, J
ta tors was enraptured with .Sutton's fine Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling- Echodale, F. Niven and J. K. Forsythe. The dub 
playing. He had the balls bewitched it ! 10b (Lindsay), 25 to 1. 1; Alpaca, 1)5^ ! have secured the Victoria College Rink for 
was billiard legerdemain he was exhibiting (Coburn), 11 to 5, 2; Braw Lad, 106- (Bla^e), the coming season. Applicants for mem 
The score at the end of the seventh in- | 6 to.-l, 3. Time 1.16. Sad Sam, Royal bership to the club should be made to 
nlngs read: Sutton. 230: Slosson, 25. ; Sterling, Blue Lick and Dtsolute also ran. the secretary, James Byrne, 19 Isabella

At the eighth innings there came a lapse ! Sixth race, 1 mile—Waterhouse, 9Ï (Min street, 
on Sutton's part, and a scries of small in- • der), 13 to 1, 1; Utgrp. 97 (Landry), 2 to 1,
nhigs, of which Slosson faileti to take ad- 1 2; Eva Rice, 97 (Davison), 5 to 2, 3. Time
vantage. It was an excellent opportunity 114. Fake, El Ghor, Jena and Hop Scotca 
to crawl up, but the Student could not» get aIao ran- 
warmed up, Sutton did some more gilt-
edged balk-line nursing in'his sixteenth Result* Oakland.
Innings, which plump .session contained 64 kan Francisco, Dec. 10.—First race-E1 
ccunis, one less than the top run of the Bano, 6 to 1, 1; Schwarzwald, 2; Rosarle, 
tournament, made by Schaefer. Over con fi- 3. Time 1.13& '
deuce caused the 65th shot to miss. There Second race—Fitz Kanet, 4 to 5, 1; Flor- 
was not sufficient force in a simple inasse. ! onzo, 2; King Délits, 3. Time 1.15%.

This run put Sutton into hito fourth 2en- Third race—Comr. Forster, 13 to 2, 1; 
tury, jwth a total of 316. Sloasoy at the Landseer, 2; Flo Culver, 3. Time 1.08%. 
time had 65, and it was a matter of < on- Fourth race—Bedeck, 7 to 5, 1; Wyomiug, 
jecrure whether he would reach the end of 2; Eonlc, 3. /Time 1.29%. 
ntx first string. Both men counted in small Fifth race—Redwald, 7 to 10, If Can ego, 
batches for a while. A run of 10 made 2; El Roy, 3. Time 1.46.
Slosson s total 108, in the twenty-second Sixth race—Bedner, 10 to 1, 1; Prince 
Innings. Sutton in equal innings had 336. Titania, 2; Flamero, 3. Time 1.15.
Ross on was experiencing much difficulty 
In controlling the balls, and missed a num
ber of one-cushion .shots, shots at which he 
U particularly proficient. The Student had 
at no time struck his gait. It was not his 
day, while the other man was In winning 
form. Sutton ran the game out with a 
run of 34. His average was the best vet 
made in., the tournament.

Mr. Ellis deprecated the pessimistic 
aspect taken by speakers. He said that 
the speakers on (many of them had been 
interested in the Incorporation of the town, 
and he was satisfied that separation would 
depreciate the value of property.

Mayor Davis as-toed why Ml*. Ellis 
thought his property would be lowered to 
value If separated and was told that senti
ment on the purchase of property was 
a considerable factor In the purchase of 
property. He said that no specific rea
sons had been brought forward by those 
desirous of secession, and were hardly 
worth consideration.

Dr. Jackes said he did not think the 
Council could assume the responsibility of 
such an Important question. He had 
heard that they had the power, but he 
did not believe they would like to accept 
the responsibility. He said If they had 
time he would suggest that two questions 
be put to popular vote at tl^e coming elec
tion : First. Are you desirous that the 
northern part of the town from Glen grove 
Park be separated from the town? and. | 
second, are you desirous that the town i 
as a whole should secede?

Mayor Davis recognized thé grievances i 
of the petitioners, and said that the 
northern part should never bg.ve been in
corporated with the rest of the town. As 
regards the separation of the whole town 
the Mayor was opposed In toto. H V ( ■' 
were much larger than they ha^d been, 
but he meant to stick, to it. He said the 
suburbs were bound to grow, and North 
Toronto must go ahead with them. He 
said that probably the locail Improvement 
system would be shortly introduc
ed intb the methods of 
ship, there certainly being a feeling In 
that direction; that was a consideration 
for those who wish to go out. Mayor 
Davis thought the town would be able 
to economize and would be benefited by 
the separation, and he wa.<* wlllln.tr to- vnf-e 
on the question or to call a public meet-

1 -
What could be more appropriate as a 
gilt than a pair of
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Gold Spectacles ?2568
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Come and see them. We will fit correct glasses in them any 
time for you.
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ÜM REFRACTING 
9 OPTICIAN

11 King Street West, Toronto-
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DRINK GRAPE JUICE.ial

It is-the pure, unfermented juice of a hiçh quality of grapes. 
It is all sterilized, free from any impurity, such as is present in 
all grape juices made under ordinary conditions. It is slightly 
carbonated to give it a poignant and lively flavor. The result 
is a rich, healthful, refreshing and delicious drink. Sold by 
druggists and grocers, or you can order diiecty from
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❖In sheep the display to 
large and meritorious, Cotsw 
tihropshires predominating. In 
voids, J. itawimgs, Park 
and E. Brien & Son are leading ex
hibitors. In Lincolns, J. T. Gibson and G. 
Walker made the largest display. In Lei- 
costers, J. M. G art! bouse, J. and W. B. 
Watt, A. and W. Whttelaw, Orr & Lilli .o 
and H. Parks have some tine specimens. 
Shropshire® are represented by J. Lloyd 
Jones, John Campbell, R. Gibson and W. 
E. Wright. The exhibit of Southdbwus Is 
especially large, many of them being win
ners at the Pan and Chicago shows.

Swine Display Creidfiable.
In hogs, It would be difficult to find a 

more creditable display, and a most com
mendable feature to the evident determina
tion to produce a class of hogs that will 
meet with the greatest favor In the British 
markets, and for which the leading pork 
packing companies of the province have 
donated generous prizes.

Progreia in. Poultry Raisin».
The upper flat of the society's building 

Is devoted exclusively to the exhibition of 
poultry, and here may be seen probably 
the finest and most extensive display ever 
gathered together in this province. In no 
branch of agriculture or farm life has so 
much material progress been made within 
the past few years as In this particular 
line. Improved facilities for transportation 
in cold storage, coupled with 
ation of information on this i 
responsible for this altered condition.

Lecture* on Hog Raising.
The best methods of fattening were well 

illustrated to-day *n the section devoted 
to that purpose. This morning at 8.30 F. 
W. Hodson of Ottawa gave an address on 
“Desirable and Undesirable Joints of Ba
con Hogs,” and was followed by Prof. G. 
E. Day, Guelph, on how to select, breed, 
care and feéd for the production of such 
animals. Both lectures were attended bv 
fair-sized audiences.

Experiment* With Small Fruit*.

♦tht-
ngs.

J. J. flcLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist,Um-

151 Sherbourne Street.of W. P.

.00
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Locroaie Hockey League.
The annual meeting of the Toronto La

crosse Hockey League will l»e held In the 
Central Y.M.C.A., Yonge-st^eet, on Frid.iù' 
next at 8 o’clock, to reorganize for the 
season. All last year’s clubs and any new 
ones wishing to apply for admission are re
quested to send delegates. There were 
about 20 clubs playing hockey in this league 
last year, and this number will be largely 
added to this wioter, which should make 
one of the largest hockey leagues in any 
city in Ontario. The class of hockey played 
In this league was first-class, and the final 
between the Old Orchards and Marl boros 
was equal to most intermediate matches.

The junior championship was won by the 
Staun/toiis. In this league several good 
men have been developed. The champion 
teams of last season will enter teams.

Several Important amendments will come

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Wo8t
No. 1 Clarence-iiqnare. corne, Spudlua avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty ot 
■kin Diseases, as Vimp lea. Ulcers, Etc.

Private Dl«ea.e» ae Impotence. Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effecta
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed 

tation. ulceration. Icucorrhoea and all displacements of the 
Office Hours—9a.m. to# p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 136

and \

tog.
Councillor Armstrong would prefer the 

whole flown goring Into the Township of 
York than lotting a portion of if do so. 
The people should decide the matter by. a 
popular vote at the elections.

Councillor Lawrence, as a northender, 
i*ald that taxes were growing, 
had said that the rate next year would be 
20 cents. He claimed that his property 
was worth more as township property 
than as town property. !!<• 
present conditions, desirous of leaving the 
town.

Mr. Brown would not vote in favor of 
the separation. There were orner fnrm 
properties in the town, and what wonild 
be done If farmers, not in the north end, 
made a simlar request? He scM w. 
opposed to both questions proposed to be 
put to the people by Dr. Jackes.

Councillor Stlbhard 
both sides of the question had brought 
forward a great .^eal pf truth, and ' said 
the southwest portion of the town, be
sides the northern end, had its grievances. 
They had no light or water benefits, and 
if they aisked could just as well claim 
their separation. He said it would be 
very much out of place for them to settle 
the question. He said there had been more 
changes of property in the last few months 
than in the last five or six years, and 
the town was bound to and would go 
ahead.

Councillor Brownlow was opposed to 
anything being done at this late time of 
the year until the voice of the people was 
heard. It was resolved to put the ques
tion of the. separation from Glen grove be
fore a public meeting to be called by the 
Mayor.

The Liberal-Conservative Club meeting 
announced for Friday evening at Egllnton 
will be an open one. and any one sup
porting the policy will be welcomed. 
Messrs. W. F. Maclean, M.P.: St. John, 
T. F. Wallace and Henry Duncan are 
expected to be present.

Shrirwood Lodge, No. 70, fl/XEUB.S^ 
elected their officers last night for the 
ensuing year no follows : Worth#* presi
dent, G. H. Lawrence: vlce-presitient.Harry 
Rnthvcn; chaplain, T. Rowley;. treasurer, 
W. Muston; secretary. A. E. Anderson: 
committee. Bros. Tredgett, Wright and 
Page; inside guard. H. H. Ball : outside 
guard. T. Hayes; surgeon, Dr. Richardson; 
trustee*, Broe. Brownlow and Boulden.

Fold,
jiignt mennlru

womb
U.00

SKATERS. HAVE A LOOK.i «Me 
low 11

The clerk If you want to 
be popular, buyt. To-Day’s Racing Card.

New Orleans entries: First race, 1 mile 
—Rose of May 109, Dandola, Little Scout 
106, Amote 108, The Way 92, Winn ora. Kin* 
Tati us, Hayward Hunter 89.

Second race, 1 mile—Dandy H., Lex. Pl- 
_ rate 105, Bequeath, Azua, Edwin Lee,

. .. ... - He came Whisper 'Low, Monmouth Boy 102, Jim W.
th* behest run, while Sloe- 100, Edna Bergen 97, Mr. Pomeçoy 96, 

Don s 'ivoi run w as lo. Frank L Janewood 93
^^chacfev won the afternoon game from Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 

IT points. The play vas ccur.se—Corillo 150, Oracle 145, Harvey B.
He H?ÏÏteresti°g’ bu,ï ^ same was too 135, Dlvertlsement, Golden Link, Hosi, 

°ït*K a*«Lt took 58 ln“togs to Chiffon, Manheim 130.
* The 8cor®*> Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Sevoy 120.

^ runs* 361 ®» 3P- ^t,, Cuthbert 107, itank Kenney 106, If
wiînfntv?* ,5""5o«c KI 1 li'ÿoy Dare 102, J. G. Ford, Choice, Fleuron
Morningstar 286; hiffh runs, 36, ÜÇH», 95. Little Jack Horner 94, Myrtle Van 93.

^ . Fifth race, selling, mtle—Feiix Bard 109,
aiÜnL ?# h,K,fer Chicago and George J Jessie Jarboe, John Grigsby 105, Johnnie 
eweson of this city met In the deciding McCarthy 101, Trebor, Blue Lick 100, Free

&£ 97, Baroara Freitchle 96, Mdy Chor-
Hall to-nigfft. Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Judge. Stead- 

400 |SM war man 103* Eugenia S. 100, Irving Mayor 98,
crowdM^'lth oue of tl^ moat^rores^" -n,“'bee' Dagmar 98, Little Elkin. Dalkeith 
?i7e gatheringaT hi.lla^ Tover» ev"Tgn m’ ^ »«• H1Ja Delortine 89-

raising tme w'iy'^h^^^unirr/hJ’^vt'h Oakland eotr!ee: Flrst race, 5% furlongs 

Innings, when he scored 28. Slosson In his " Afghan 112, Nellie Holton 112, Heraldo 
eighth Innings made 32, which placed hlm H2, SI sen vine 107, Helen Smith 107, B. F. 
slightly ahead of -his opponent. Schaefer ; Mason 112, Mrs. Ba-nnell 107, J. Boggs 112, 
led at tike end of the tenth Innings by 16 Aphrodls 107, Alado 112, Bagdad 112, Y’oung 
e MorCUo 115.

IBRACONDALBL

Convidori* rup.
The Wychwood Literary Society will on 

FJriday evening dlscnes- the question, 
“Which is the greater, the discoverer or 
the inventor?”

The Ladle** Aid of Zion Methodist Church 
wiM hold to bazaar on Moffday night with 
a view to reducing the church debt.

the dissemiu- 
matter may beAfter the Pnck.

A meeting for the organization of a divi
sion of the O.H.A. has been .called „for 
this Wednesday* evening. All the clubs in 
the district will be represented, and there 
will be six or eight clubs entered. The 
teams will 1 likely play in the junior series. 
The meeting is to be in the Grand Central 
Hotel to this city.

The Walmcr-road Hockey Club held a 
very enthusiastic meeting* last evening, and 
the following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, Dr. Eimore Harris, D.D. ; 
president, Rev. W. W. Wêe*ks, M.A. ; vice- 
president, Dr. Porter; captain, T. Harris; 
Management Committee, S. T. Hail, F. W. 
Gym, R* Meredith; secretary-treasurer, G. 
W. Wood.

TMt BENNER 
HOCKEY 
and RACING Tube SkatesA

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto laundry Machine Co.,
«64 Queen Street West.

write for prices.

EAST TORONTO.

Mr. Géorge Davie* of Luttrel-avenue, wn0 
has for many years run a blacksmith &na 
carriage -business at Scar boro Junction, 
and other place* in the Township of Scar- 
boro, and who Is well and favorably known 
here, has .just taken over the blacksmith 
business of Mr. J. Schlanker, on Danfortti- 
road, who has retired from business'. Mr 
Davies, as a workman, le among the best, 
and his success at the old reliable stand is 
assured.

Wineva ul i5|> nkrre on fcs*' IS
EE '1

BRUNSfflCKBAlKE-filUBIDfW!TscSthe City Hall title afternoon, nn- 
«>» i auspice» of the On

tario Agricultural and Experimental Union, 
Prof. H. L. Hutt, O.A.C., gave an lnter»st- 
L:5„n"I:orLon operative experlnfents with 
*™®V Z™14?; apd contended that the svatem 
of distributing smell fruits from the Ô.A.C. 
to farmers thruout the country was attend
ed with gratifying success, '

Culture of ,9agar Beef». 
oEl- w Wiley, chief chemist, United 
States Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington. gave a somewhat lengthy address 
on the culture of sugar beets and the manu
facture of beet sugar. The doctor Is a -firm 
believer in the sugar beet as a mortgagé- 
ralser, and succeeded In Investing 
what dry and technical subject with 
deal of interest

It's the highest 
priced Oporto 
Wine because 
It’s the best, j

Sold ae bottled 
In the vineyards.

'ION

billiards aay ilThe Bcecligrovea of Kingston will have a 
team in the junior sqtiea, vit'i the O.H.A., un
der the wing of the Frontenacs, the team 
being known as the Beechgroves-Fronte- 
nacs. The officers of the Beechgroves are : 
Hon 
den

Loading Manufacturée of the World 
“Simon!» Cloth”—“Monarch”

:

R 35 min quick acting cushion,. U»ed by 
.il expert,. Supplie, of all 

Branch kinds. New and second hand 
Hnu.n. tables, all .1res, etc. Writ, for 
houses. catalogue and prices

gMk Head Office for Ca- 
51 nada :—B8 King 81. 
t TeronU, Oat.

andot. president, Rev. Fr. Macdonald; presl- 
t, Dr. J. M. Forster; vice-presidents, Dr. 

W. 0. Herrlman and W. R. Dick; secretary- 
treasurer, Thomas Kerr; manager, Dr. C. 
K. Clark.

NORWAY.

Dr. Page, the Medical Health Officer of 
York Township, issued « permit for the 
opening of Norway school this morning, as 
the danger of diphtheria is about 

In The World of Friday last lt was re
ported that there was a case of diphtheria 
at Mr. Melersh’s, Berkeley-avenne. Mr. 
Melersh write, that the ghlld wae very 
akk, but lt was not a case of diphtheria.

RICHMOND HILL.

Iirr*
■KOPTDI 
ALLACS Teething Time

is a serious time fur baby and a 
trying time for mother. Baby 
is hot, restless, feverish, bowels 
clogged.
Garter’s Teething Powders 
will cure all this and make baby 
strong and bapp^ M

IK
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Ltiope
I ALLACE 
HNAON

over.
The Cnse of Kerry Gill.Second race, % mile, selling—Hiyllls 115, 

Cathello 115, Tyranus 115, Bragg 118, Es
ter Nell 115, Lou Welsea 115, The Giver 
1*18, Jarretierre D’Or 115, Snow Berry 115. 
Flattered, 115, Montoya 118.

Third race, *£ mile, selling—Gusto 113, 
Gold One 113, David S., 105, Native 110, 
Dunblane 116.

Fourth race, 6% furlongs, handicap— 
Doublet 116, Varro 96, The Fretter 100, 
Meehanus 119, Water Cure 122, Rosormonde*

ififth race, 1% miles, selling—PI oh n 107, 
Mcrops 104, Lodestar 107, Rushflelds 107, 
Sunello 104, Tony Lepping 96. Artilla 05.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Tizona 
112. Mk>dder 107. McNamara 112, Midnight 
Chimes 112, Parsifal 107, Novia 112, Patsy 
Dolan 111, Compass 107, Quiz II. 107, 
Alas 112, Frldolln 107, Letiger 112.

Electric Sporting Editor World: Various papers 
thruout Untarilo have stilted that the rase 
of Harry G4U, who was suspended laat sum
mer on a charge of professionalism, was 
to have been tried with that of Dr. Hall 
before the A.A.U. at New York.

These reports were entirely erroneous. 
J. E. Sullivan, the secretary-treasurer, in 
a recent letter to Gill, states that the Cen
tral Association having suspended him, it 
is therefore necessary that the charges pre 
ferred against him should be tried by thÀn.

Gill, naviug captured the all-round ath
letic honors, fs deserving of consideration, 
which, it seems, the Central Association 
will not allot him, It behooves the Cana
dian Association to step in and discover 
why, when siich charges are preferred 
against a Canadian athlete, he cannot re
ceive fair play.

Cold water, D<

a some- 
a great %URRV!

Judging the Cattle.
One of tpe most Interesting and profitable 

lessons of the day was that given during 
the.Judging of cattle this afternoon. In a 
building well adapted for the purpose, fiauk-
ed on hotn sides with rows of seats, before mw- pev u. Wellwood. pastor of the 2r^P^t^Xe\^Xn&a,R0^wf^- MrthotHM Church, who has "on,y Just re- 

M.L.A., Toronto, proceeded to judge the covered from an accident, met with an- 
cattle, awarding the prizes, and In every other on Monday evening. Mr. Wellwood 
Instance giving well-grounded reasons for and the Rev. Mr. Craig of Toronto, wno 
the awarding of the .same. No Incident of bave been conducting revival services at 
ase»e'.boP4 90 praetlcel a manner j Victoria Square, were driving home last

I Mon-day evening, wihen in some mahner J the vehicle was unset and both occupants 
ex- : were thrown out. Mr. Ornig was thrown on 
the to Mr. Wellwood. whose collarbone was 

broken, to addition to two or three ribs.

Candles‘70 .
‘«porting Note».

Matty Matthews, the Brooklyn welter
weight, has signed articles to box 20 rounds 
at Charleston, S.C., on Dec. 16 with Tom 
Couhlg of Buffalo. The encounter Is for 
20 rounds -at 138 pounds, weigh In at S 
o'clock. This will tw their third meeting.

Richard Rothwell, formerly of Uetowel, 
Ont., the father of Young Corbett, says: 
“I do not care much about fighting 
would much rather the boy had take 
something else, 
ness now and has worked hie way to the 
top, and I oopfess I am prond to eta him 
the featherweight champion."

:i
j | ......... .........  nail.................... |
I 1 Blffis. the only remedy that will j»e 
it? «lively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and all 
r jesru.l diseases. Ne atrieture. no pain.n

15,25
:;krb nr

t t/IIAMA By touching the 
^ button on the base, 

the candle immedi
ately is lit up.

The candle may 
be carried any
where about the 
house.

You may have 
your choice of a 
red, jacqueminot, 
yellow, white or 
pink rose shade.

They are most 
unique and accept
able Xmas gifts.

NO
Price $1. Call or write egenoy.
278 Yonge-eti., Teronts.and 

n up
But he ie In the busl-

Arrlval of Lord Mlnto.

0,5OC Considerable doubt and uncertalntv 
Isted in the minds of the Officials of 
society and city as to the date of the arriv
al of His Excellency the Governor-General. , _ „ ,
A rumor prevailed that ne woe Id arrive in The reverend gentleman to doing as 
a special car over the C.P.R., bnt. after^ as can. be expected, but will be confined 
waiting at the station for some time, a to his home for some weeks, 
stampede was made to the G.T.R., at which Mr. .Jonathan Brtillnger of the 2nd con-
p.m. Aft“reconsWrZb?e detay^HU Kxeeb wssi,cm of MaJ^am d1^ e^d.e.nly 
lency disembarked and, escoided bv PresI- apoplexy on Friday. Mr. Brallinger, to 
dent Mills and F.' W. Hod son, headed by the full enjoyment of health, was, during 
the 30th Battalion, under Captain Wide- Friday, transacting business in the city, 
man, the party were driven in carriages to After tils return home on Friday nlgnt

iSLnIloge’ Iwh®re 8 banquet and partaking of hi* supper, he was strictfn 
was held, attended largely by ex-students n’nim>b rph_of the college. To-morrow His Excellency and b L11 Z ««5*
will make a tour of the city, visit the fair, was 68 ^ars of age, and had ieeided In 
and leave in the evening for Ottawa. the vicinity all his life. He leaves three

Tomorrow Is expected to bring in large sons and two daughters. The funeral took 
recruits to the visitors, and a public meet- place on Monday at the Dunkard’g burying 
lug will lie held in the tMty Hall at 7.30 p.m. ground, near Victoria Square, the Rev. 
to be addressed by the Hon. Sidney Fisher, .. <rh» fnnerei wasMinister of Agriculture, and the Hon. G. F' E llott, officiating. The funeral was 
W. Ross. ’ I very largely attended.

j Mr. George Schell, who was with U 
! Battery in the second contingent that went 
to South Africa, hope* to join the con-

Mile».
ec. 10.

Waifs"
New Orleans Bookmaker* Decamp.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.—J. J. Wallace & 
Co., bookmakers, who ran a poolroom in 
this city, are gone, leaving a number of 
bettors to mourn their departure, they hav
ing failed to cash up their tickets. The 
firm consisted of four members, of which 
Fowler was from Lowell. Mass., Grant 
from Atlanta, Ga., and the other two, Wal
lace and Kaplyn, from Dallas, Texas. They 
gave bigger odds than any other poolroom 
in town. It Js generally believed that the 
failure was not due to any criminal intent 
to defraud, but to bad and inexperienced, 
judgment. The firm had been losing since 
the opening of the winter races, and were 
very hard hit on Saturday. The men are 
thought to have gone to Texas.

XMAS NUMBER

New York Journal
- Colored Plates—100 Pages—7c.

Class In Lawn Tennis.
Boston. Dec. 10.—The Ranking Committee 

of the United State* Lawn Tennis Associa
tion have completed a list of official rank
ings of the lawn tenuis players or the coun
try. lt follows:

Singles: Class 1, owe 3—6 of 15—W. A. 
Lurned.

Class 2, owe 2—6 of 15—B. C. Wright. 
FClass 3, scratch—D. F. Davis, L. E. 
Ware, Clarence Hobart, R. D. Li/ttle.

Class 4, 2—6 of 15—Holcombe Ward, 
Kreigh Collins.

Class 5, 4—6 of 15—B. P. Fischer, W. J. 
Clothier. Richard Stevens, J. P. Parot. F. 
P. Earned, F. B. Alexander.

Class 6, 15—M. Ogden, J. G. Davidson, L. 
H. Waidner.

Class 7, 15 and 2—6—1. C. Wright, W. 
N. Fraser, J. B. Read, F. F. Pell, C. I. 
Childs, A. S. Pier, H I. Foster.

Class 8, 15 and 6—6—H. Moilenhauer, R. 
Leroy, L. E. Mahon. E. P. Leonard, O. M. 
tiostwlck, C. Cradgin, R. C. Seaver, C. C. 
{Shafer, A. F. Fuller.

Class 9. 15. 5—6—R. Hickox.
Class 10, 30—H. E. Avery.
Doubles: Class 1, owe % 15—Ward and 

Davis.
Class 2, scratch—L. E. Ware and B. C. 

Wright, Little and Alexander, Wrenn Bro
thers.

Class 3, 2—6 of 15—Clothier and Ogden. 
Hobart and Millett, Collins and Waidner. 
Wright Brothers, Hobart and W. A. Ear
ned.

Class 4, 4—6 of 15—MeQueetion Brothers, 
Emerson and Diehl, Foster and Carletun. 
Ht ibait and Fuller.

Class 5, 15—Parrot and Davidson, Parot 
and Molleuhaure, Fuller and Perry, Host 
wick and Craigiu, Wyeth and Bryan.

Grand a Cigar*. During a lively mix-ap In the first round
A proof of the excellence of the Granda of the bout at Chicago Tuesday night, 

cigars Is found In the fact that while their Charlie Burns of Cincinnati fouled his op- 
manufacture was commenced only Jnly, ponent, Dutch Thurston, by «etching him
1900, the dally output now reaches 10,000. LI™h'L.fT’il'wi'riT^crldlntki^^theTlnh^ohl* 
The secret of this popularity lieu In the Kn Æ lîom

quality and price. While equal In quality ring Referee Siler awarded Thurston
to the beet imported article, they are sold the fight, 
at much below the usual price for a high- 
grade cigar.

and 500 
r ats 25o

bd Chafl. 
Barring-
[hlaeeta,

X =X
TRUSTEE UNDER 

MORTGAGES

Theodore Brelteneteln, the famous left- 
hand pitcher of St. Louis, had his right 
ami broken In a carriage upset. He was 
driving when the horse started to run 
away. Brettenstcln tugged 
lines, with the result that 
over the dasher, 
arm broken by the spill, but his left was 
badly sprained.

AILY-"
PEEK II-, Golf 

Gifts
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Johnson, Miss John

son. Master Rice Johnson, Mr. C. F. Man
chester. Mr. Lingren Jameson. Miss Bolster 
and Mr. Lyford Gamble are with Mrs. 
Grayson Good, 666 Spadtoa-avenue.

DS hard on the 
he was pulled 

Net only was his rightiW This Company acts as Trustee 
under mortgages and trust 
deeds. In case of an issue of 
bonds secured by trust deeds, 
a trustee must be named to 
represent the interests of the 
bondholders and protect them 
in case of default. Where an 
issue of bonds is concerned we 
invite personal communication 
or correspondence.

THE GRIND AT NEW YORK.
New York, [Dec. 10.—The beginning of 

the second day of the six day bicycle race 
at Madison Square Garden saw bat 11 of 
the 16 teams left In the struggle. The 
Italian .team, Lepoutre and Muller, quit 
at 3.20 o’clock. Thru the early morning 
hours the men loafed about the circuit, 
the leading riders dogging each other and 
all made futile efforts to gain a lap.

At 8 o’clock, the .32nd hour, the riders

The Experiment ail Union.
Ivlv

The feature of this tporn!ng*s session of
Uni on “was 'a o add res " by Mv JE A^R.Ïddlck. which will proceed there shortly.
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, on The Board of Education at their last 
needed improvements in dairy interests. He meeting passed a number of accounts, and 
held that Canadian cheese manufacturers discussed the heating and ventilation or
??d 5?Vh<?wn,lm»pr0T!nLent 1,1 keeping with the Tlllage sch„ols. The present staff ot 
the high standard which won them suen a onn4h„-great, reputation at the Chicago World’s teachers has been ^-engaged for anothir 
Fair. The large increase In the number of
smaller factories, flimsy boxes for shipping The firemen held a meeting l«*t evening 
and inferior buildings and equipment were and arranged for their annual concert, to 
to some extent responsible. Butter-making ! ^ ^eid on \ew Year’s night, 
was shewing steady improvement, the mak- 1 
ers evidently profiting by the work of the 
dairv schools and instructions. Hon. Sid
ney Fisher and others took part in the dis- some exbeUe-nt work with her feumera 
enssion. 1 for tihe Christinas number of The Globe.
" 111 ............... ■ ■ ■ —| Mis* Elston has six pictures * om ner

-------------------------:---------------------- , i Tramera in the number, most of them being
farm scene* In the neighborhood * her 
home. One picture, “Coaxing the Subject, * 
ts a particularly happy scene.

H We have a beautiful showing of 
golf clubs, caddy bags and novel
ties.

The most attractive gift to one 
of your friends who plays golf 
would be one ot our special driv
ers.

r*
■

You might offer one of our golf 
Bets for ladies—caddy bag and 
clubs. These sets will cost from 
$5.t)0 to 110.00, according to selec
tion.

were 16 miles behind the record, the scores 
at t.ka.t hour being as follows: Fisher and 
Chevallier, 643 miles 4 laps; Butler am)
McLean, 643 miles 4 laps; Newkirk and 
Munio 643 miles 4 laps; McEachem and 
Walt hour, 643 miles 4 laps; Maya and Wil
son, 043 miles 4 laps; Lawson and Julius,
043 miles 3 laps: King and Samnelson, 64., 
miles 3 laps; Babcock and Turn lie, 043 
miles 3 laps; Fredericks and Jaak, 613
miles 1 lap ; Hall and McLaren, 643 miles „ , .. .
1 lap; Karustaxlt and Franks, 636 miles 4 The Liederkranz Baseball Club gave a 
la^,s very successful concert in their hall on

l lie score at noon, 36th hour, was: Monday evening. Signor Napoiitano handi- 
Kischer and Chevallier, Butler and Me- TllV or,‘bostr«‘i. Mr. Gus ( owie sung 
L<*an, Newkirk an 1 Munro. McEachern and i he Deathless Army in his unique style, 
Walthour. and Ma va and Wilson. 719.8; I a,U(1 f:ir an encore recited. He is a clever 
Iawsoii and Julius.* King and Samuels.,n. ehaI>- lh‘ la Hooke sang with her
and Babcock and Turville, 719.7; Fredericks accustomed ability and was presented with

a bouquet. Mr. iian*y Lloyd g:tv<' a good : 
turn, ns did also the Ltimonthe and Lefft-n 
comedy gymnasts. The Alexander trio in 
their instrumental numbers, gave a ver.\ 
fine turn, *l)ut the house was utterly 
brought down when West Nelson appeared 
and sang his song. Mr. HUvry Rica was 
the star of the evening, and in his inimit
able way sang and cutely brought in it; 
his humorous monolog the names of .the 
fat men in the baseball team, Haw$ey, 
Corbett. Chris. Chambers and Tap Stone. 
The program was under the direction of 
Mr. Charles E. Buch, who. as an accom
panist, proved himself second to none.

iform I
Mis* N. Elston, the second daughter of 

the host of the Dominion Hotel, ha* done THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.H

14 King St. W,. Toronto.
Office and Safe Deposit Vantts.

Hos. J. 1L Stratton, President. 
T. P. CorrKK, Manager.

ion
P.M.

1GER Hockey
Gifts

rLiederkranz Baxebail Club. t Mh
:

For
NORTH TORONTO.CATARBHIIS DIE”

Margaret 
rally fur- 1 Free to Men!-Mr. Councillor Brownlow states that he 

. acc A 5 : does not intend to I>e a candidate at the
§1 And All ATTeCtlOnS next municipal election.

TINDC\AT A special Council meeting wae held at
t Ho i iekva ■ the Town Hall last night. Mayor Da\1s pre-

and LUNOSe ■ * ■ jS® nie resignation of the Road Com-
misioner. Mr. J. Hopkings, was received 

B*rr///y and accepted to take effect on the 16th.
\ iiwflkBfl MAoe'//,/////gj^i8fl<1 The Engineer’s monthly report for No- 

| vember showed the cost of the water and 
j electric light to be $131.60, the number of 

gallons of water pumped lieing 970,000.
The Rev. J. W. Stewart 

for the use of the

TENPIN GAMES DECIDED.36vtl.

An attractive line is shown of 
special hockey sticks, skates, j ^dnJB^ “d r““i,k8an/07.^'Lareu> m3:

i At the close oi the six-day go-as-you- 
We sharpen our Fisher hockey please race to-nigh<t 14 men are still at the 

gkatpc froo dally grind, with nearly all in fairly good
iieo. condition.

Midnight score : Golden. 126: Fahey, 120.5; 
Hart, 118.1; Herty, 113.10; Unknown. 
lOti.14: Moore, 96.13; Locsrlvin. 96.12: Car: 
w light, 95.11; Cooper, 95.18; Guerrero. 
90.18; McGraw, 87.1; Hegel man, 79.19; 
Clark, 42.9.

4fc.O.R. Beat 48tli and Llederltrmis 
Downed Merchant!.

IAre you a weakling? Are you one of those unfortunate 
young men who, through ignorance and b^d company, have 
contracted nervous spells, weak back, varicocele, gloomy 
forebodings, loss of courage and ambition, loss of confidence, 
bashfulness, despondency and weakness ? Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt will cure ytiu.

Are you a middle aged man suffering from varicocele, 
prematureness, indigestion, constipation, rheumatism, lame 
back, etc ? Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will cure you?

Are you an old man, declining before your time, having 
lost all ability to enjoy life, with prostatic trouble, lost 
strength, debility, pains and aches, and general decay of 
organic powers ? I can cure you with Dr. McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt with free suspensory for weak men.

I will send you, sealed, free, my beautiful book telling 
about it if you will send this ad. Send for it to-day.

Two postponed mat cries of the Toronto 
Tenpin League were rolled last night, one 
at the Armouries and the other at the Lie- 
dorkranz, tho Q.O.R. and ihe Liederkranz 
being tho. winners. Tho scores:

—At tho Armouries.—

V

Winter
Storage

ASlifùTZz

sSR- applied 
Town HalP

Ha3I for Wednesday evening, the 18th, 
for a meeting in the interests of prohibi
tion. The required permission was grant
ed. Conmeiliior Brown enquired if the 
anti -prohibitionists asked far the same 
privilege whether they’ would obtain It so 

i readily. The Mayor said they would see 
when application was made.

The Board of Works recommended that 
400 feet of fire hose be purchased for the 
use of the Fire Department. The letter 

■L from the Bell Telephone Co. re the matter 
11 of an electric fire alarm system was left 

over.
The clerk received instructions to notify 

certain ratepayer® who are Illegally us
ing water from the fire hydrant# that 
they must cease under a penaltv prescrib
ed In bylaw No. 144, in cnee they neglect 
er refuse to do so after receiving notice.

The «pedal business of the meeting, the 
consideration bf the separation of the 
northern peart of the municipality from 
the town, was then proceeded with 
Those in favor of separation w

Q.O.R. 
Darby j.. .. 
White .. . 
Libhv .. ..
Kf-VK ..
Jennings ..
Nelson .. .

48th.
. .491 W. White 
..41. Davidson .
. .53!) Nrshlo .. .
. .4‘ 0 Wr.irhf 
.. 565 La t.reni ni le 
. ,6'ki M uart.........

.413
h422

Catarrh is the starting point of J 
consumption, because when an- 1 

$ ehe- ked it extends from Its place 
W of beginning to the bronchial 
K tubes, then deeper and deeper. 
K* tin finally the disease becomes 
fri consumpt ion of the lungs.

The safest and best remedy for 
-RVT ' anr form of Catarrh Is Karn’s 

JH. Menthol Inhaler. It Is inhaled 
to all parts of the breathing or- 

Sb gans. kills the disensx and drives 
it completely out of the system, 

its success Is quite unequalled 
Sb in the htotory of medicine. It 
Et will cure you quieklv and -mrely, 
yfe, and Is well worth a trial.
» Price 25 cents. Lasts for years. 
nV Get it off your druggists or 

pend to the Manufacturers di- 
SF rect.

The F. E. Kara Medicine Co. 
B 132 Viet or in it, Toronto.

5f>lMontreal Baseball.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Very satisfactory re

ports were presented at the annual meeting 
of the Montreal Baseball Club to-night, and 
the whole Board of Directors, consisting of 
J. T. Shearer, G. C. Nicholson, R. E. Boyd. 
J. Clarke and T. Quirk, were re-elected. 
Mr. Shearer was re-elected president.

460

Sfc
\W7

487Paul Zanaltu and Guillermo Frendenbnrg 
of Santiago do Chili, representatives ot 
their country at the Pan American, are re
gistered at the Rossin.

I*
We store wheels,clean them and 

^em during winter for 
Jl.OO. We will call for your wheel 
by phoning

Our Mr. George Gumming will 
remold golf balls at $1 per doz
en during winter, and also make 
repairs on golf clubs.

Total.............. .. ,20.ss
—At. Liederkranz.—

Total ...................2776

and- Liederkranz. 
Marrer ........
UoitJrnn ”............
L. IMz ..............
En dress .............
Da wson ..............
Sutherland ....

Merohants. 
. .607 Franks ...
. .596 Williams . 
..515 OHison ...
.. 520 I *n i mer ..
...'>76 Bclz .........
. .643 Collins . *.

• $i........... 576
589

US.
“Dre** Soit” Functions 

The annual At Homes of the fraternités 
have commenced in real earneftt. Fountain. 
“My Vaiet.” 1ms 100 dre^ suits to rent, 
with wardrobe* and “trying-on" rooms. 
You can telephone your cheat measure and 
a suit will be delivered. Wardrufoee-30 
Adelaide West. Telephone Main 3074.

f 1 ...61»

ONLY ONE 
PLACE

Z ......466
54 Î2

............^571
late, our
stock for i iWrite us.

American Tire Co.
Limited,

Winter Sporting Goods,

56 King Street West,
Toronto.

Total 84S.1 Total ,3370IOur treatment for the Liquor and 
Drug Habit ia administered at the 
Sanitarium only. Nothing but the 
genuine, and you can rely on a cure.

. Established over nine years. Write , 
J Box 124, Oakville, Ont. The Lake- | 
, hurst Sanitarium, Limited. Quail- * 
f fled physician in charge

[LCurler. Have a Look.
If yoe want to be warm and comfortable 

as well as dressed In the style, you snouiu 
have Ed Mar k make you one of Us winter 
tweeds. His overcoats, too, are the proper 
caper for the winter, niey are always 
warm and up-to-date. 81 Yonge St.

Co 130 Ysngs Street,
TORONTO, ONT.DR. EL Û. MCLAUGHLIN,Prejndlce.

Smokers who are under the Impression 
that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian."
M. M. Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge street.

•9 I

Office Hours—B A M. to a30 P.M.
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Lazy Liver «tie caw to the ledge', remert* anent to. TOPICS OV THE DAT.

- *• sSmSS

Sft SSaarurtETaS
of law by which ordinary crimes t0 do somethin* for the «offering 

are punished. dodge Darate dispose. ai to the Crown,
this theory with the remark: —— h_n . 1fr4

..pnbllc officials, executive, le«Wa- WtnstonSpeneer ^ovemmeni
tlve and judicial, have always been and presumes toadvlse '^..Vfreely. No one
Sways will be subject to criticism be- and make any other- but
cause of their official arte. It la one attributes o( wales, born nine
of the incidents and burdens of a pub- himself. The Prince^ 6tateamflnllte
11c life. ell nd the politicians and newspaper

“If the criticism be Just, It will com- speech, and t pwra to9l0n that Mr.
ment Itself to the public, and be effec- writers jump w “J _ b And theyIt -t be uujust snd ™- Chamberlaln wrote .^^ Tl^ ^m
fair, that will fall to Injure the man the Prta« ^ {^Lrchlll Is clever and

- V.». ..~~ «...r«• rïTJ; ;r?.rr.*.5r:ir„SLi :
the lead in regard to, ! J' JS^olU^o found a national

of labor disputes by , lon ot judge Dunne would ue „™Terg1ty for higher education. Why n<*
The pasmge of the In- J^derLi «omewhat radical if applied to “onate a few millions for the erimbllsh-

M1, h»s Placed tbe jjjdieisry of this country, but there meut bright up iH^ua.or
shape that practical (g no doubt that a certain amount of fair W» might be taught proper me-

tests will now be possible The Mil Is aud rea8onable criticism will do the caurts thod, of Uvtug. sud lemm bow com- 
ITant to work both ways, and tnder Its no harn^ . whether they are m pete with the chUdreu of the wealthy
ZZZ r-ca aud lockout, will be out the Cnltcd states « Csnads. the battle of Uftl

of the question. The whole Industrial , 
world will watch the operation of this law THE 
with eager Interest. A judge of the So- 

Court will preside over the Arbiitra- 
extensive powers.

X
::

THE TORONTO WORLD
YONGB-STBBRT. Toronto. Just a Hint^T. EATON CS No 88

Daily World. S3 per year.
Sunday World, .u advance^ ^^pe^ year. When the liver goes wrong,

You
;;and that any

Telephones: 252, 253, 25*- ntB
exchange. connecting all departments.

19 West King-street.
everything is wrong, 
have dyspepsia, coated 
tongue, constipation, bilious
ness, sick headache, nausea, 
general debility. One of 
Ayer’s Pills each night, just 
one, gently starts the liver 
and removes all trouble.

only

Ulster News for Men that 
processHamilton Office,

Telephone 1211. r

the wobld outside.
The World can be/had St the following 

news stands : ....i
Windsor Hotel^  ........... ' "Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall........................... Buffalo.
Iroquois .HoteL........................... ".New York
St. Dennis Hotel.... •»••••••• ^ Chicago.P. O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st... vniv sf
G. F. Itoot. 276 E. Main-street Rocb
Ou.cn’s Hotel..........-•••• vJliïminster.B.C.McKay & Southon, New Wertmtoter,^ 
Rarmond A Doherty..........•••“*’ ^--------

X
a. About Being 

Well Posted in 
Piano Matters

For a good cold blustering winter’s day 
there’s nothing like a Frieze Ulster. It may 

have the finished style of

••

/fVTÎ?" • •
a swell over

own and
not

«**coat—but it has a good style of its
times its cost in a cold snap, 

what his income may be,

Cent
latest
•eotati
from, 

1.75. 
12 ‘wa 
Fren

LV Tn*
is worth many •• I« i have used 'Ayer’s Pills for liver 

complaint, and have found them to bo 
the best thing I have ever tried.”

E. N. North, Sidell, Ill.
J. C. ATEB CO., Lentil, «Usa.

••< Everv man, no matter 
should own one:

.. Lcngt
V of Chicago, one of the leading 4 

Musical Trade Journals of the 4 
-• jay, says editorially in the current week s issue :

“ The piano maker who has not 
visited the Weber warerooms In 
Chioago and “The Beil” ware- 
rooms in Toronto should not con
sider himself well posted in 
matters pertaining to his busi
ness. ”

We mav add that the piano-buver should not . 
I consider himself well posted in modern pianos if he has 

the “New Bell.”

Shirt1“PRESTOAUSTRALIA’S NBW
New South Wales, 

most important of the 
has taken

Um
25c s box. Initial

For 1 
$2.50. i 

For i 
c $2. $2.j

Necti
Cheil 

Lace H 
Spauisj

lur and

the settlement 
arbitration. Xi

arbitrationdustrlsl 
the matter in such a

for
Men's Heavy Ulsters, of heavy ^ Oxford

frieze, black and Oxford grey, deep y collar and tab for the
dollar and tab for throat, st> lish ( gr y, g,„ tweed linings,
and sensible slash pockets, checked throat, ch«* a
tweed linings, 52 inches long, sizes ; length 52 inches^ sizes o

3-0 44;.,rd. -4.50! "winded Cd%eciaa!al118
T • iThose Manitoba farmers who raised 27.-

«penses would be contiderable, of counH,
butproWbly not more than «u^hlrdol 
the amount received. The farmer is hav
ing his fun share of the good things going 
jnrt now, yet It Is Mkely he will find 
something to grumble about. t

farmer and THE COST OF 
LIVING.

to Dun's Review, the living 
family have ln-

Blac..
•• • 1 In hi

$1. $1.J

Costi
Suit id 

rexv wJ 
suit an 
$S, $4

Fine
For

Even in]

According *• • iof the averagepreme 
tlon Court, and have

...
creased 39 per cent, since July, 1897. Since 

to December, the in-Presents for the Home
make a mistake in giving for Christmas some 

the home—and you never make a
from

• •
df the btil is that It 

a standard
An Important feature 
gives the court power to declare

doubtful if such an aarbi- j

July of this year 
crease has

T
vThe corn-been 10 per cent.

Into account no less than ELBONER IS COSY RESORT.You never It is very
of settling the differences

and their workmen will 
The law seems good In

wage, 
trary way 
tween employers

h*», putation takes
different article* and includes practi 

for the main
useful present to adorn
mistake in supplying your home needs, at any season, 
this store. A hanging-lamp, for instance, would be a ven 
sensible present and you’ll be surprised at the modest prices 

Let six representatives speak for the whole stock:

Widely Patronised, and Increaeln* 
Its Popularity Every Day.

Few perhaps of the large number of pa-
Klng

350

They might as well have made It unanl-

<♦ • not seencally everything necessary 
tennnee of a family, divided under tno 

' breadstuffs,, meats, dairy and 
produce, clothing, metals and mts- 

A detailed examina-, 
submitted shows that

ever succeed, 
theory,but we doubt If It will work out sat
isfactorily when put to a practical test. 
It Is only by a process of friction and at
trition that the relative rights of capital 

be adjusted and determined, 
is bound to be strife between two 

The only place

"
trons of the “Libeller," on vye6t. 
street are aware how that popular, up-to- 
date and elegantly-furnished cafe 
by such a peculiar name. Tbey will ®PPrf‘ 
elate its suitability when they learn tuat 
It is the result of the reversal of the let
ters in the name of the genial manager, 
K. E. Noble, who, since he took hold of 
the business last August, bas ao largely 
Increased its patronage. Another reason 
for adopting the name is that one of the 
largest American buffets in London re
joices In that appellation.

Known formerly as The Star Hotel, 
under the managership of Mr. John btor 
mont. It has, since Its name and manage
ment have been changed, taken a new 
lease of prosperity. The bar and 
have been elegantly fitted In marble and 
handsome quarter-cut oak, while on a t 
sides are Immense mirrors, reflecting tae 
lights and handsome bar appointments.

Cosy Buffet In the Rear.
At the rear of the room Is the cosy, con

venient aud inviting buffet, the only one 
in the neighborhood, where one may drop 
In with a friend and. over a glass of the 
choicest beverage, discuss the prospects or 
the prohibition cause, the rise in stocks, 
or the new contingent to South Africa.

Mr. Noble was formerly head bartender 
for Mr. J. K. Paisley of the Iroquois, and 
la well -and favorably known. His affabil- 
lty and business ability have already plac 
ed the Elboner In the first rank among the 
down-town resorts of business men, ar 
tlii# popularity is increasing every day.

headings of 
garden _ 
cellaueous articles.

Silk! The Bell Organ APianoCo. ;;
GUELPH. (Limited) ;

came Rich 
able fd 
$1.25, 8 
$110, 1 
fêtas, i 
$1.25; J 
fcatfir D 
Colored^ 
colored] 
Hat ins.

U nerd 
qulslte !

we ask.

The Major I» alive, and the explanation 
Is that a “telegraphic error" was made. 
Always the way—put It on the telegraph 

The cost of these on man wbo canot defend himself.

tlon of the figures 
the Increase In prices ha» been principally 
on such articles hs are produced on tne 
farm. Breadstuffs Include many quotation, 

oats, rye. barley.

and labor canft Theret such antagonistic forces.
compulsory arbitration has been 

the test In New Zealand, and New* 1 •*
where of wheat, corn, 

beans and peas. 146 Yonge Street. J*
f I I I 1 1 11-T-i lllini’lTIT ij-T-T-T-H ■!■ I l l l-H-H-H-t-H-M»!

put to
South Wales has apparently been increas
ed with the working out of the idea In. that 

referred to

TORONTO
WAREROOMSDee. 1 showed an Increase of 31 per cent. ^ h<,adlng

their cost on July 1- last, aud «« The Bnffaio lîxprees. commenHng on recl- 
J-uiy 1, 1897. prochr. eays : “If the Canadians, against 

whom there is a very large trade balance, 
i wish concessions which will help to even 

provision», lard, tallow, etc., ^ thev. mT1st decide what they will give 
slight decrease on Dec. \ from ln’ Tetnfn.“

Inlv 1 last, hut an increase of about 24 We are not asking concession», and do 
. ,fni_ -, 1UU7 not therefore, have to make any offers,

per cent, as compared with J y L ■ Th^ (jTd (-mln,trlP. are taking all we have 
Dairy and garden produce, Including eggs, ^ and before many year® we will
vegetables and tfrults. show art increase wMMle that trade balance down, beeldes 
since last July of no less than 42 per cent., gvlng Unde S«m a )race" for the European 

compared wibbijuly 1,-1897, the I tr8de ,D menr 

76 p

“Canada’s ’Move.**
r. over1 Sha|New Zealand has been 

as a land without strikes,^ut conditions in 
considerably different from

state. almost 85 per cent#. 
Meats,

overMS.Inl Including live hogs, beef, sheep rooms Hand
Cnautia
sequin,
trimmd
carmen

Mall

that country are 
those that prevail in Canada or the United 
States. But even In New Zealand there la 
not wanting evidence that its radical labor 

have not been an unqualified soc- 
The special effects observed In pre-

and many SHOTGUN QUARANTINE.C

Six Hans Confined In Pennsylvania 

Backwoods’ Schoolhouse.
‘ 10.—Guards, armed

with shotguns, are watching a achoolhouse 
at Buck Mountain and enforcing one ot 
Üest as well « most rabldamal- 
pox quarantines in the history of the coal 
fields. They were placed there by

Cng^iU?1^Tb':'

who endeavors to e»=ape- where
The foreigners boai^.ed. ’£^had aman- 

a child was discovered to Have had au™^
pox on Saturday y-Y^rdira.
quarantine was put toe

CrSf MoST ^Where
JheJ Vill be prisoners until the quaran
tine Is tilted.

Being a stimulant to 
the liver and kid
neys the MAGI Cale
donia Waters are a 
unique health fao-

laws
Shamokin, Pa-, Dec.<3 O cess.

venting strikes and lockouts have been ac
companied, it Is alleged, by a general ef
fect upon initiative In Industry, as if there 

felt discouragement among employers

JONo. 6.No. 5.No. 4No. 3.
Lamp, gilt lacquered 

mountings?

No. 1. No. 2.
No. 1—Hall 

chain and 
rose or ruby globe ... • — ‘

mountings, weight balance, 
shade.

and, as
Increase is no less than

brass 
decorated 
prisms ..

No. &—Hanging Lamp, glass fount, 
with fine gilt lacquered frame, de
corated and tinted shade, C Z fj 
spring balance ... .» ............

No. 6—Hanging Lamp, polished bronze 
metal, with rich gold finish, hand 
decorated fount, with shade to 
match, best centre-draft burner,giv
ing a rilliant

per cent. Of other The principle of public ownership Is gain- 
of fish, liquor, t„g ground in the Old Country. The people 

will benefit by It. J. P. Morgan and 
_ others who are trying to boy up the 

cost, as compared with July last, Is aoou t-nrtK will have moiretroubie In making
the same but as compared with July, 1897, a deal with a council than they would

with private Individuals.

30 4.30.1.65 food, whlvh « tnede up 
condiments, sugar, rloe, tobacco, etc., tAe

/was a
because they were in the grip of a. power 
adverse to them. It has been said that a 
manufacturer there has a good deal of 
business zeal taken out of him * by the 
apprehension that he will be Interfered 
with and “put right” by a court which 
sometimes miscalculates his interests and 
hampers Mm by vexatious conditions. Dis
satisfaction of some kind under such a sys-

BECAIgiltNo. 2—Hall Lamp, larger size, 
lacquered chain and mount
ings, rose or ruby.......................

No. 3—Hanging Lamp, glass fount, 
- sized burner, 14-inch plain 

weight 
$2.25,

Mich:
Ftlamounts to 25 per cent.

It is the farmer, more than the mannlac-, A man grinding an organ loaded with 
tnrer who has benefited by the large patriotlc airs made money In the Cal-
____’ .hat has taken place dur- vlnla district of Cape Colony, and gatheredincrease in prices tout nas w f L Iot information as to British plans
ing the past three or fo r y Tho organ grinder was à spy in the em-
farmer la not a large purchaser of comme- ploy o( the Boer intelligence Department,
dities He produces the greater part of and the disaster» to the British In that
what' he consumes, so that higher prices | district followed his visit 

mean much more for him than they do for , „0llr Lady nt the gnows” has been glv- 
mechanlc ft: the resident of the city. lna an exhibition In Great Britain, but

_____ - win prohshl.r return to Canada in time
PROPOSED CHANGES IN THE PRIVY j for the usual winter duties.

has Inst I Gondle. the Liverpool bank thief, ac- 
A Brit,Kh / the cording to reports, was a sort of silly

been published iti' lr>g ® . hpld ,n goose, and Burge and other gambler» pluck-
doings of the conference reeCTt 7 . ed him to feather their nests. They found
London to dlsenss the proposed etiabllsn |{ m#w profltab,e play him than the 
ment of an Imperial Court of Appeal. ” • Before this thing is finished, how-
Chamberlain, Secretary «' BWe lor the gamblers may wl* they had
Colonies, in summing \ never seen Gofidle. X
conference, state» that the delegate» were
of opinion that no far-iracMtg alteration i iphê Vancouver Province le 
in the present tribunal was deeireo, and the large number
Hfs Majesty’s government had no reason pepm|tg beIng tiaBne<1> Over $100.000 worth 
for making any material changes fw tnd 0f permits were teemed In November. Cet* 
establishment of an Imperial Court of Ap- tâlnlv that Is a good shewing, 
peal. While the majority of the delegates 
were satisfied with the existing system, I rp^ cjtr attorney of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
they offered suggestions which Mr. Cham got ft jake-off (Vf $100.000 on a $4.000.000 
berlaln states His Majesty’s government contract for the city. That was only a 
will carefnlly consider, and, if-thought ad- mo<ïe*t 2% per cent., but the City Attorney 
visable, adopt in connection with the pre- | been found guilty of accepting a bribe, 
sent system of colonial appeals.

The Imperial government Is thus com- l able to live for awhile on the bribe. Bnt 
mit ted to a policy of reform In the con- perhaps he will not get the money unless 
stltutlon of the Privy Council. In view | can deliver the goods, 
of this the recommendations of the con
ference become important. These recom
mendations the Secretary of State for the J some consumptive» are benefited by be

ing sent up In a balloon, while others, 
who consume plenty of <*xygen on the 
earth beneath, would suffer by the balloon 

majority of the delegates were of opln- | trip. Other doctors do not agree with
the balloon theorists, and there we are 
again. Doctors differ, constitutions differ, 
what Is medicine for one Is poison for

the Increase for. CalmCONDEMNS AMERICAN ENGINES.
large
opal dome-shaped shade, 
balance, brass mountings, 
with decorated shade ....

at
work 
Klnom 
from t 
while 
wife’s 
of age

Bnrraah Superintendent Seys They 
Are Poor In Design and Build.

London, Dec. 16.—Bad design, bad work
manship and bad material characterize the 
mogul engines supplied the Burmah rail
ways by the Baldwin Works of Philadel
phia, according to the official rc»ort made 
o the government of India by L. uar- 

dew, superintendent of locomotives tor
B “These engines,” says the report, “sug
gest the Inference that the Baldwin works 
have had no particular experience in the 
construction of engines of meter gauge 
and have merely reproduced on a small 
scale etfglnes of standard gauge apparent- 
lj overlooking tbe fact that while the s ze 
of the engine has been reduced the size 
of the engineer and fireman remains tne 

in the case of standard gauge en
-l“Tho accuracy ot Interchangeable parts 
Is nothing Uke a» exact as that of the 
British engines, and there are clcsr slgns 
that they received very rough adjustment 
and manipulation by" workmen not too 
handy with tools. The^ material used In 
certain parts Is distinctly bad. Some ol 
the engines broke down solely on account 
of metal used in their constmction.

consumption of coal is (’^,r!lv;ltnuL- 
At will need a radical alteration of 

this and other defects.

2.50 .6.80fount....... -Write
—For
—Designs

Is Inevitable, and there has hardly 
sufficient experience under the law PARQUET 

FLOORS i&i
fount,No. 4—Hanging Lamp, glass tern

been a
to fix its character permanently as a factor- 
in the development of Industry. The work
ing of compulsory arbitration In Australia 
will be watched with Interest the world

iy,
Lunch-Hour Boot Bargain

Get here at 12.15 o’clock at noon on Thursday and 
we'll <rive you a bargain that you don’t often have offered 
vou We want over four hundred men to realize what an 
Eaton shoe bargain is like.' We want them to understand

in stock. If you have never

his
the ot 
teas
wonndi 
think 
boy, w 
ed thr 
physlcl

THE ELLIOTT è SON COMPANY, Limitai
MANUFACTURERS

79 King Street West, Toronto. 1*

the
SOUTHERN SECURITIES CO.

Dec. 10.—The Commercial Ad- 
the following to-day: A efi 

filed under the laws of New Jer- 
this afternoon, which apparently is.

combination like that era-

, New York,over.
vertlser has

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF TELE
PHONES!'

Ottawa Free Preen: There are those who 
n to think that public ownership in, tele
net and other things would enable the 

obtain theto for half

ter was
soy, 

braced

substantially the ««me as to Object

wmwm
& Information.

Thethe kind of shoes we carry
bouoht a pair of boots at this store, make the start on

« 5 “ 

11, regular value $2.00 and $2.50, Thursday, at 12.16 noon, your 
choice for.................. ................. ........................  *................... * ...................

a

treneral nubile to 
nothing, and that they would be in every 
home. The experience of France does not 
justify the assumptitm. A recent report

____ that tttnee 1899 the telephone has
been a government monopoly in France, 
and yet at the beginning of the current 

Paris with its two and » half million 
the telephone» in

■*“ chased,entitlesmime as
horses, 
lions 1 
tin gem

I'gleeful be
ef building

has
dealers
tween
tarlo.1.25 It Is

year
inhabitants had half 
France—something ovler thirty thousand 

four other cities had 
calls.” And the tariff

$ For Christmas Presents
* In Gold and Silver Watches (own : 

name on), Diamonds, Jewellery,
A with Pearl and other Prenions 
t Gems, English Gold Chains, Oak
# Goods (silver mounted). Gold 
t Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Fancy 
p Clocks and various other présen

tation articles too numerous to 
mention, suitable for presentations

f —being new styles and at moder- i

t EF-yoeciaLdiseonnU during Deosmbsr a

t - - .««««aw******

The 
and
design to cureNeckwear—New and Natty Instruments. Only 

as many as 1200 “ 
has been very low.

5not convey anyHe will lose hi» job. but ought to beA man s necktie is usually the one touch of color about 
his costume—his one chance to show his individuality in his 

should choose your neckwear with par-

OWEN SOUND NEWS. FIRE AT BRUSSELS.Neither France nor any other of the old 
countries is a good criterion in progrees- 
lventpsB. The people of France, outside of 
Paris, Cannes

Sound, Dec. 10.—Last night at « 
of the congregation of Knox 

Rev. B. W. Dickie of Orange- 
elected to be catted to AH the 

vacancy caused by the resignation some 
menthe ago of Rev. B. W. Watts. The 
salary was fixed at $1400. Witt a month s 
holidays. Dr. E. H. Horsey, M.P., and T. 
1. Thomson will present the call to the 
presbytery. .

Charles Lemon, formerly a member of 
the Citizens’ Band here, went thru the 

bandsman in the 27th

Brussels,Ont.,Dec., 10,-Mr. ZHUax'B hotel
barn and shed» were burned this evening, 
they being of frame material and full 
of hay and straw. In two hour, there 
was nothing left. The cinder» were blown 
to the neighboring building»; Re wind 
was in the west, and It was thought that 
dwellings nearby would be burned 
down, bnt the firemen worked with a 
will and saved them. There to some In-

Owen 
meeting 
Church, 
ville was

And so you French doctors have discovered thatdress.
ticular care—and remember that the bigger the assortment 

choose the greater is the likelihood that 
the tie that suits you. Here are four

and other favorite tourist

Înot by any means up to the Colonies thus summarizes :resorts, ane 
Canadians or Amerlesns In modern meth
ods. and are not aiert In adopting anything 
they may deem a luxury, or which can 

People who have trav-

“It wild be seen,” he saysi, "that thefrom which you
you will get just
random price hints for men of taste.

„ Q.vilnh scarf with Elegant neckwear is this—made fromThe Imperial is a stylish scan s be8t imported 'silks and satins.
' a ar,f.„ i^d gBnd makes a small. The newest matta and broche ef-

3 f The designs are the lat- fects predominate, un» you can have
The designs me your eholce of many neat and fan

cy patterns. They are made in the 
latest four-in-hand knot and large 
flowing end shapes

ion that appeals should continue to lie 
from the colonies and from India to His 
Majesty In Council; that appointments to I another, and so we go on in fear and 
the Judicial Committee should be from | anxiety. One thing, however. Is certain:

"It 1» appointed nnto all men once to 
die," and dieVe

be done without, 
eled in Europe will tell yon that the small
er cities and towns are dull and slow- 
going compared with similar places on ttSs 
side of the Atlantic, 
ship of telegraph lines in England has been 
a success, and It Is safe to assume that 
the telephone system conld be managed as

surance.
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.

CLUB MOSS WREATHING
Philippine war as a
U. S. Infantry, and Is again on the way 
to the Philippines with his regiment, which 
has been ordered to return thither.

James Gladstone, proprietor of the Pa
cific Hotel, bad a shoulder blade dlsio- 
cated the other day while out with a 
•hunting party, and, Is confined to the
11 The mew1 AfigUcan "church at Ilognor will | was «hot down by a German sentry, 

be opened next Sunday, when three ser
vices will be conducted by Rev. A. Riley of 
Chatsworth, Rural Dean Ryan of Durham, 
and Rev. J. Ardlll of Owen, Sound.

Alex. Creelman, who came so near losing 
his life In the recent skating accident at 
Ottawa, Is a brother of Mrs. K. C. Mae- 
Lemuan of this town, and Is known to 
manv of her friends here.

It Is reported that the schooner King, 
ashore on Rabbit»’ Island, Georgian Bay, 
has been burned.

Several inches of snow fell last night, 
making excellent sleighing, of which the 
surrounding farmers are taking every ad
vantage to-day.

The Coillngwood Bulletin wants to eerve 
a new county out of adjoining portions of 
Grey and Simcoe, of which Coillngwood 
would be t

BERLIN OFFICIAL REPORT.time to time made In such numbers as 
might be fonsidervd necessary from the 
colonies and from India; that the persons 
appointed should, if Judges, vacate any 
Judicial appointments hold at the time of 
their appointment to the Privy Council ; 
but that the selection of persons so sp

in list.Government owner- ineat knot, 
est from New York and London 
broches, stripes and neat figures— 
the material is fine Cre- 
feld silk ..................................*• wounded a quartermaster, and wounded 

severely, whereupon he

The City Fathers do not take kindly to 
the proposal to reduce their number. Not 
much wonder. Mon are seldom anxious 
to legislate themselves out of office.

— FOR XMAS DECORATIONS. Al finest 
stock, and prices reasonable.

147148-1»! King St. East, Toronto50 J. I. SIMMERS m ,
•Phone, Main 191..75 successfully.

Old Country Frenchmen are not conaplcu- That German proposal to combine music 
with medicine for the restoration to health 
of sick people In hospitals 1» not a hod 
one. Music, or anything else, that will

In this dollar neckwear you’ll see the 
latest colorings and the newest bas
ket weaves aqd broche effects, large 
flowing end and four-in-hand shapes, 
best finish, and »awn | f 
lined...................................................I. I

who wouldn’t like one of these

At the same price, you may have 
fine Silk or Satin Neckwear, of the 
newest English and American pat- 

eit'ner four-in-hand or made- 
up knots, fine satin lin
ings ....................... .. ..............

HeTwouId be a strange man 
neck-scarfs as a Christmas present. They’re very suitable 
for gifts, and we ll enclose each tie in a pretty box, suitably

for good management In any line of 
public utilities. They failed to bring the 

Canal to completion and sold It out

painted should not be limited to judges 
The delegates were tar

ons
and ex-Jndges.
ther of opinion that the colonial members | draw the mind away from one's sufferings, 

should be appointed for | must be beneficial. The soothing influence 
of music, has been demonstrated all down 
the ages, and fs effective from the cradle 
to the grave.

four Hundred Million
Dollars for Medicine

Suez
to British capitalists, who have made it a 

The Panama Canal
terns.

.50 to be appointed 
|lte or for a term of years; and the sug
gestion was also put forward that suffi
ciently ample salarie» should be provided; 
that arrangement* should be made for se
curing a larger attendance of Lords of

profitable enterprise, 
was a gigantic fizzle, on

spent and then the woçk was praeti- 
It has beern left to the

which millions

Thé Democratic spirit sometimes asserts 
itself at unfortunate moments. The term 

„ ,, ^ , _ ... .of enlistment of a lot of United States
Appeal to sit on the Judicial Committee, coming home from the Philippines
and that with a view to avoidance of de- expired while they were on the high seas. 
,ay the ooicn.es should sug^t any altera- ™
lions and amendment» which they con- | menla, duties to which they had been ac- 
sldered desirable ’ In the various ordsrs-in- I enstomed. There was an exciting time 

regulating appeals to the Privy until San Francisco was reached.

cally abandoned.
United States to undertake a canal across 
the Isthmus, and the capital sunk In the 
Panama affair is apparently dead loss, as 
the United State» has chosen the Mcar- 

route and declined to buy out the 
Thj? finance® of France

Folks Don’t Live Right and Eat Right Food.

inscribed: This enormous

Meats for Thursday
—Cooked Ham, 25c a lb.
—Sirloin Roast Beef, 13c a lb.

Two-price hints trom our Meat 
counter. The best meats that can 
be had are here, and a quick, 
prompt service insures the delivery 
of your order just when you want

Suit Cases at $1.79
canvas-covered Suit

They’ll wear almost ns well

aguan
Panama company, 
are not In good shape, a large deficit ap
pearing In the budget recently made public. 
Sweden has made a success of the tele-

poor
I hese are council,

Council.”
All Because

Nature never ran a drug store, ÿer business is furnishing na- turadly org^ze^ Food-fori natural Health-making and Health- 
keeping, and you'll find Nature’s best work In

r county town.
J. F. Johnston returned yesterday from 

hie was present at the obse 
►rather, Châtie» Johnston, 

V.S., who died before the former reached 
England.

Cases.
and are so much cheaper than the 
all-leather kind. For example, on

The Springfield, Mass.. Union remarks 
upon the great growth of the retail trade 
there, and say» it is due to the radial 

The Christian Guardian this week com- I railroad» lending into toe city. The same m™.s on the prohibition question in «» Ulng^.l ^happm ^Toronto whmtoe

WFv'en those who wish to make out the Make It easy and cheap for people to 
strongest possible case against prohibition.I come in and do business and they will 
admit that it Is fairly enforced outside of | come, 
large cities. Such an admission show» the
mobility of enforcement. The Montreal Witness, in discussing
PWithin British territory It should be Lord Salisbury’s speech at the Guildhall 
eolldlv and solemnly declared at all times banquet to the Prince and Princess of 
and In all places that all lawn can be fair y Wales, refers to the rumored European 
enforced The possibility of enforcement combination against Great Britain, and 
Is always assumed In the enactment. The pointedly sums up this way : “Hence- 
law-abiding character of British citizens forth all nations Should know that In all 
Is deep-seated, and no argument on this matter? affeetlng British interests the 
problem of enforcement should assume U Mottfrlaad. and the colonies stand to- 
otlierwise. British laws must be enforced, get her. This is toe great and Impressive 
or British character change. The Scott lesson contained in Lord Salisbury s speech. 
Act was a good law, In our estimation, but I and. If the colonies wfll only rise to it. 
It was poorly enforced, for reasons wea I It will go far towards dispelling the cloud 
known, and British communities voted it 
oat of existence, for British character will | Europe.” 
not tolerate non-enforcement.

What does experience teach ns?
Some Important distinction should be 1 idea of marriage by telephone. He advo- 

borne In mind. The Legislature must leg- cates toe old wireless way. for reasons 
lslate. and not the government. The gov- which are explained like torts : “Hello!” 
ernment may propose legislation, and may „ayg the parson, “to that you, John Wll- 
press for It-bijf cannot legislate. The govern liam? Are you there? Is that you Mary 
ment must enforce, not the legislature, Jane? Are you there?” Then central cuts 
not public opinion, not penalties, bnt the |„ a„ aeuai at the most critical point In 
government and their officials. It is lm the conversation and asks : “Are yon 
portant, therefore, that we have a wise waiting?” “Wilt toon have this woman- 
ami well-htfarmed Legislature and a ue-1 commences the reverend gentleman 
termlned government. The members or once more. “Ring off,” says central, 
both Legislature and government are at "you've got toe wrong number." Restrain 
the end of their constitutional term, and your impatience, girls, and don't marry un
can only put themselves on record for onr I tl[ you get near enough to the bridegroom 
guidance as voters. Then we have,,our <>P-1 to be sure you haven’t got the wrong

number.

T
PROHIBITION. England, wh 

qtries of hiphone system under government control, 
and the rates are lower at Stockholm, we 
believe, than In any other city in the

State-owned telephones are a coming de- Shredded WheatThnr.-iUv 'Ve sell:
- Covere dCanvas

Suit Cases, strong 
and good 
lock and 
solid lea- 

neat
looki n g and 
strong, your choice 

of two sizes. 22 and 24 inch, bought 
to sell at $3.75 each, Thurs
day ......................................................

ENGLISHMAN TO BE DEPORTED.
vclopment, and there is no good reason why 
they should not be adopted, in this country 
and made to produce a revenue, at the 
same time giving the people a cheaper ser
vice than wé have now.

frame 
brass 
clasps, 
ther handle.

Manila, Dec. 10.—The Supreme Court met 
to-day and dismissed the writ of Habeas 
corpus in the case of Patterson (toe Eng
lishman, private secretary of Slxto Lopezi, 
whose deportation Is sought by the author! • 
ties here, as he refused to take the oatn 
of allegiance to toe United States vrhen 
he landed at Manila. Justice Cooper dis
sented. Patterson will be deported on toe 
first steamer bound for Hong Kong.

it. for Illustrated book of food facts and food values toSend postcard

J. HEWETT, 61 Front St. E., Toronto.3 lbs. Currants for 25c
Choicest Vostizza Currants, new 

cleaned fruit—just the thing for 
making plum puddings and Christ
mas Cake.

We have five thousand pounds 
of these Currants to sell on Thurs
day at

CONTEMPT OP COURT.
A Chicago judge the other day delivered 

an important judgment, the subject matter 
of which was the rlghtSof judges to punish 
Individuals for contempt of court. The case 
came up before Judge Dnnue under habeas 
corpus proceed togs, instituted on behalf 
of the managing editor and another writer 
of The Chicago American, who were serv
ing sentences of 40 and 80 days respective- 
ly, imposed by Judge Hanecy for con tempi 
of court in writing and publishing criti
cisms and cartoons which reflected severe
ly on Judge Hanecy s independence and 
uprightness as a magistrate in the decision 
he gave In a quo warranto case, brongnt 

I to compel the People’s Gas Light and Coke 
Company to phow by what right It did 
business in Chicago. These proceedings 
were begun on the relation of W. K. Hearst 
of The American. The proceedings were 

IA dismissed, and the newspaper assault foi- 
lowed.
Judge Dunne tnmed upon the fact that tne 
articles and cartoon® complained of were 
published after the decision had been an
nounced from the bench by Judge Hanecy. 
who proceeded on the theory that they 
would be in contempt of court if pnbiisneu 
»t any time before the final entry was 
made in the record of the case.

Tile important point In connection wit.’i

1.79 For Sale by All Grocers.

Table Medallion
A pretty Table Medallion is one 

of tile nicest presents a person can 
give. There ate subjects to suit 
all tastes, and prices to suit all 
purses. The common trouble is the 
lack oi variety and fieshness about 
the subjects — but we have now 
several ol the newest pictures that 
you’re not likely to see outside this 
store. Notice these pr ees;

ONLY TWO WEEKS TOof antl-Rritlsh animosity lowering over

The Montreal Star man does not like the
Twelve days in which to buy shoe presents. This year

«

KINGSLEY CO. GIVING UP BUSINESS SHOE SALEThree Pounds for 25c.

Other Christmas needs in Gro
ceries include :

a dollar on theaffords the buying pyblic an opportunity to save many 
purchase of Shoe and Slipper presents.Plain and Colored Table Medallions.

..size 4x5, 25e and 35e.
Plain and Colored Table Medallions, I 

size 7 1-2x9, 50c. 60c and 75c.
Colored Table Medallions, size 10x12, New 

$l.oo and $1.25.
Plain and Colored Table Medallions, 

size 11x15. $1.50. $1.75, $2T>0 and 
*2.25.

Batger’s Orange and Lemon
Peel, at, per pound....................

Walnuts, at, per pound ALL WE ASK IS COST PRICEportunlty.
/The habeas corpus vase before WATCH THIS ELECTION. I Troy, N.Y., Record : The new Prince of

_____  I Wales ha® surprised the British people
Montreal Gazette: The election In York, by making an address fall of sound 

N.B.. Is to be brought on In advance of 1 thought and graceful expression. As the 
the other parliamentary bve-eleetion». Dr. I Duke of York he was looked upon as an 
MeLeod the opposition candidate, to » amiable but not altogether brilliant selon 
problMtlontot. Tbe liquor men’s part or of royalty, and the discovery of the fact 
the new Liberal combination trill be active 1 that he to s man of brains naturally has 
In such a campaign, and probably toe provoked widespread comment. Apparent- 
government hopes something from the ly the Engli* crown is In no danger of 
moral effect of a victory gained'by their falling into feeble hands for some years

1 to come.

for any Boot, Shoe or Slipper in our stock. ' No reserve; our stock must 
be sold. You can’t afford to miss the daily bargains. Dont delay

be sold. We are

New Shelled Walnuts, at, per
pound ..................................................

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List longer your purchase or the very style you want may 
serving thousands daily. Watch our shoe windows.T. EATON C° E.L. KINGSLEY & CO., 186 YONGE ST.190 YONGE ST„ TORONTO^ aid.
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Young Men Getting Ready 
For Success In 1902-

Howl In the resolve to take * coures In
«nre^èM'praÆbnrg
“ twenttoth
century busince*.

-Book-keeping. Stenography, type- 
—writing, penmanship and business 
—practic.

BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
to, Ont.Y. M. C. A. Building, Toron: 

David Hoskins C. A.. Principal.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.=

r, V «SUS ill 1 OLD C0BHI.H.
WHITE STAR LINEIT IS A DAY OF 

GC D TIDINGS
8f ft NEW YORK TO ttl'EENSTOWN VIA 

LIVERPOOL.Plan Does Not Involvè Establishment 
of University Buildings in 

Washington.

IiETW HKN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA.
All Station# iu Canada to and from D» 

trok an«l i’ort Huron, Mich., ' Fort Cor* 
Ji gton, Bombay Jpt., Helena, Maeaena 
Sprmg#, Rouse's. Point, N.Y., and Island 
Vond, Vt,, Buffalo, Black Bock, Suspension 
Bridge and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

GENERAL PUBLIC.
Going Dates hud Lamits.—At Lowest One- 

wav Fo-Kt-olass Fare, December 24th and 
25th. Tickets good returning from destina
tion nut later than December 26th, 1901, 
and also on December 31st, 1901, and Janu
ary 1st. 1902. Tickets good returning 
Horn destination not later than January 
2nd. 1902.

At Lowest One-way First-class Fare and 
One-third, December 21st, 22ad, 23rd, 24tix 
and 2ôth. and also on Dec. 28th, 20th, 80th, 
vlst, 1[R>1, and January 1st, 1902, good re
turning frbm destination not later than 
January 3rd. 1902.

SCHOOL VACATIONS.
To Teachers and Pupils of Schools and 

Colleges, on surrender of Standard 
Form of School Vacation Rail

way Certificate signed by 
Principal.

Going Dates and Limit.—At Lowest One- 
wav > lrst-class Fare and One-thhd, "from 
1‘rcemher 7th to 31st, Inclusive. Tickets 
good returning from destination not later 
than January 20th, 1902.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS. '
Territory.—Between all Station» In Caa> 

ada.
Fare, Going Dates and Limit.—At Lowest 

One-wav First-class Fare (not Commercial 
Travelers' Fare), from December 20th to 
2üth, inclusive. pickets sood returning 
fiom destination not later than January 
6th, 1902. •

Ocean Tickets to all points, via all ports, 
at lowest rates. Folder, Maps ajid all In
formation from
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.-W. COT.

King and Yonge Sts. ’Phone Main 4209. 
M. C. DICKSON. District Pass. Agent

A lady Who Cores Her Husband ol 
Mis Drinking Habits Writes 

of Her Struggle to 
Save Her Home.

it . ..Dec. 1H 
. . . Dec. 25 
, •. Jan. 1 
• • •• Jan h

SS. Teutonic * « • • 
SS. Germanic.. •
SS. Majestic.... . 
SS. Cymric. . # »

ftShirt-Waist
Lengths ftft Sa oon rates, $50 up. Full particular* on 

application to8 ISCHEME NOT WORKED OUT YET OH AS. A. Pi-OV
General Agent tor Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

Iff111«In Gift Boxes. A PATHETIC LETTER.
»when the makers of books begin to think of the yo ing people and beg n to plan .

and to create their literary tastes. A taste for good reading is something distinctly spiritual, 
and, next to the living Gospel itself, as a means of salvation, comes the passion for that which is 
high, and true, and natural, and stim dating in good books. In the parable of the unclean spirit, 
tvho returned with “ seven other spirits” to occupy the house that was “empty, swept ana gar
nished,” the Great Teacher taught that one of the greatest of human perils is the peril ol the 
empty mind.

both to meetStudent» InExpense» of Deserving
Line of Original Investigation 

Will Be Pnid.
g b Dominion Line*Containing yards of silk nove.ty— 

latest fancy and plain colors' in neat pre
sentation box; several hundreds to choose 
from, two Shirt Waist length In each- 
$1.75, $2.50, $3. $3.50, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10.o0. 
$12 each.

French Printed
Lengths for $1.25. .

Shirt Waist Length» of all-wool Scottish 
clan and family tartans for $1.50.

v

ft sif Direct from Boston to 
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES, 
GENOA, ALEXANDRIA.

S.S. COMMONWEALTH 411) rail for til 
four ports on Jan. 4 and Feb. 12, 19U2.

ti.8. CAMBROMAN for first three ports Jan. 
15 and Feb. 20, 1902.

Kates and complete information of

1Washington, Dec. 10.—The proposed gift 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie 

discussed at ifof *10,000,000 byShirt WaistFlannel IIiffor educational purposes was 
to-day’s meeting of the Cabinet. It wna 

i slated after the meeting that the Presl- 
um ore lias. dent had recelved a communication from

S
For Gentlemen at $L $12o, $1.50, $1.i5,

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50. $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50.

Neckwear Novelties.

ifV The problem ol early culture seems to be to pre-occupy. With evil rushing in like a stream 
both early and strong it is no easy thing to possess the m nd in advance of its coming. Blessed, 
therefore, is he who makes a book for a child or vouth that shall have pre-occupying power , a 
book that shall do several things at once, unchain the mind with interest, bathe it in purity, tr^in 
it in action and feed it with knowledge. Blessed also the parent who, stud zing the mil lenccs that 
shall mai e a character for the child, sees that a good book is a mighty force to this end..

if4 i i

!Sif A. F. WEBSTERXcation.
It to 

involve
Chenille and Chiffon Neck Ruffs. Jabots, ,

Lace Scarves and Ties, Fichus. Collarettes, | buildings 
Spanish Lace Scarves and Mantillas, Ro- j placing of a 
leros. Bitons. Bertha», Seqnin and Lace Col
lar and Cuff Sets.

said that his proposition does not 
the establishment of university 

In Washington, but rather the 
fund In the hands of govern-’ 

from which the expenses of

if N.E. Corner King an* Yonge Streets.

8t

The Young 
Folks' Library

CHRISTMASif Sfi: “I had for a long time been thinking of 
trying the Tasteless Samaria Prescription 
treatment on my husband for his drink- 

B_______ Ing habits, but I was afraid he would dis
it is understood, has'-, not cover that I was giving him medicine, 

except in general and the thought unnerved me. I hesit> 
to the amount. The ted for nearly a week, but one day when 

with members of j he came home very much intoxicated and ' 
proposed gift * his week’s salary nearly all spent, I throw i 
lie. i off all fear and determined to make eu»

; ment trustees,------
, , n , 1 deserving students may be paid to the line

Black aiid Colored Kid uloves investigation «t home or abroad.
In latest styles, warrantable makes, at The propwitlon,

*1, *1.25 and *1.50 pair. reached a concrete form

Costume lengths.
Suitings and other Dress Fabric, In the Congress In regard to the,.-,----- --- i:,.,, »nrf determined" to make a» At

new weaves; black and colors, laid out for before making itstterme public. ! off »U fMr and determlnett to mate am X
suit and dress length presents at *2, $2.50, Hou. Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of ^ntfOT v?Jr V
t- * V' . u ,heu ^ “ iertemen^ ! ! §
Fine Gown Lengths. endowra!£t of a National ; It in hto coffee as direct«i next morning X

For Reception, Matinee, Dinner and university at Washington: 1 At noon I gave him* more and also at sup^ A
Evening Dresses: in Crepes des Chenes, ..The general discussion which has been I g»ve him m^and also at 8 p^». . — S0les’ MC’ carried on during * »«"I*» thin fSldly^trig^^gîvinglt “p- . g

lotion to the establishment of a National larly as I had discovered something that ! M 
University in Washington has culminated set every nerve in my my body tingling j 
in a magnificent plan and endowment by ^^hope and happiness, and 1 could see ]
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, i or a number of {,,-jght future spread out before me—a 
years the university idea held sway, but peaceful, happy home, a share In the good 
about two years ago the matter was taken things of life, an attentive, loving nus- 
up by the Washington Academy of Sc4- hanc£ comforts, and everything else dear 
ences, and this body, in co-operation with i to a woman's heart; for my husband had 
the George Washington Memorial Associa- told me that whiskey was vile stuff and he 
tom, formulated a definite plan, as follows: wafl taking a dislike to it. It was only 

T. Organization. A private foundation too true, for before I had given him the 
independent of government support or con- full course he had stopped drinking alto- 
trol. gether, but I kept giving him the*m_di-

“2. Objects, (a) To facilitate the use of cine till it was gone, and then sent for an- 
the scientific and other resources of the other lot, to have on hand if he should re

lapse, as he had done from promises be
fore. He never has and I am writing you 
this letter to tell you how thankful I am.
I honestly believe it will cure the worst 
cases.”

• i
%• i IN

.EUROPE:: i

g• i ■ *From NewYork.Dec.14 - »."Lucanla**
“Vancouver^.-From Portland.Dec. 14 + 
“Etruria"...From New York...Dec, 21■ 8 TICKETS

and all information to be bad from „. 
A. P. WEBSTER.

N.E. Cor.King and Yonge Sto., Toronto “ "IS I
is a choice product of the modern thoughtfulness for the young. It is nearer the ideal than any 
thine thatTias gone before. The only wonder is that son^eone did not do this very thing long 
ago. The editor and his advisors, each of them successful and eminent as writers themselv es, 
have simply gone through the rich fields of literature and plucked the ripest and best that could 

X be found to interest and instruct the young. These books awaken enthusiasm. Would that we 
O cotild turn back to childhood again ! Nay, we shall read them anvway^though we have grown 
0 a man, and enjoy them, too. if there is a set of finer books anywhere for the family, to make 

the evenings happy and contentful, to keep boys and girls about the centre-table, under the 
54 fight of the home lamp and of mother’s eye, to promote acquaintance with the fine spirits of the 
X good and the great and the true—one must need travel far to find them. May the good winds 
X Of trade waft them far and near.

if You Can Make 
the Fastest Time 
Between

Silk Gown Lengths. Fastest
Time

IELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
beaver une.

St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.
GARTH CASTLE ............................Dec. 20th
LAKE ONTARIO ............................. Jan. 3rd
• LAKE SUPERIOR ...............,....J*n. 17th

Rates of Passage—First cabin, $42.50 np; 
second cabin, *35; steerage, *24.50. -Lake 
Superior carries only second cabin and 
steerage passengers.

Portland to Bristol.

gRich Black Silks, In dress lengths, suit- : 
able for presentation. Peau de Sole, $1, : 
*1.25, *1.50. *1.75 yard; Gros Grain, !10c. $1, i 
*1.10, *1.25; Royal. *1.10. *1.25. *1.50; Tai- ! 
fetas, 60c to *1.50; Figured Taffetas, *1. 
*1.25; Brocades, 75c, *1. *1.25, *1.50 up; 
Salin Duchess, *1, *1.25, *1.50, *1.7o up; 
Colored Brocades, *1.00 to *4: Bengtilnes, 
colored and white, 00c to *2.50; Liberty 
li:itins, 75c. „

Unerushahle Black Silk Grenadines. Ex
quisite Broche Figures, in single dress pat
terns of exclusive design.

g• i
• « TORONTO AND BALTIMORE, 

PHILADELPHIA AND
WASHINGTON

£• • .
;;

•• Leaving Toronto by the Canadian Pacific 
5.20 p m. train, connecting with the Penn
sylvania R.R.:

Leave Toronto .................-S® P-™*
Arrive Baltimore ..7.20 a.m.
Arrive Philadelphia *.........*7.23 a.m.

, .*8.30 a-m.

••
m .Dec. ' th 

Dec. 20th 
Jan. 4th

ASHANTI 
MEMNON 
DEGAMA 

For fuller particulars apply to
8. J. SHARP, Weatern Manager,

80 Yonge St., Toronto,

'•H-8 Shaped Lace Gowns.
<^ntm^eRmatosanceinandlCothei<1 stv'lcs" 1 ate with universities, colleges and lud.vdd- 
sequin, braid, chenille and embroidery ; uals in securing to properly qualified per- 
trimmed,. Designs outlined to shap»* of sous opportunities for advanced study and 
garment—bodice and skirt pieces match- research.
Irg.

Mall orders carefully filled.

8 Write at once for full particulars :
Please mail particulars re 

The Young Folks’ Library.

government for research, (b) To co-oper- + Arrive Washington 
Through sleeping car Buffalo to Phils, 

dolphin and Washington. *Dalty.
For tickets and full particulars apply »* 

Union Depot (north wicket) or City Ticket 
Office, 1 King-street east, Toronto 

A. H. NOTH AN,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto.

'

Û The Imperial Book Co., Limited
Ü 45 Colborne Street, Toronto.

1 5 s
Franco - Canadian Line 

of Steamers.
and pamphlet giving full 
particulars, testimonialsO ‘Mr. Carnegie found that an institution 

devoted tox research and the training of 
espable persons was more in accordance * and price sent In plain sealed envèiope. 
with his conceptions than the establish- Correspondence sacredly confidential. En- 
ment of a university that would be a rival I'lSA^jiTlFMEDfco' s/jordlu streef 
Of the already existing universities of the Itmrno Canada Atoo fo? sale at BlnS: 
country. ham’s Drug Store, 100 Yonge-street.

FREE SAMPLE
if Asst.r

i NameJOHN CATTO & SON t I< A winter service will be inaugurated be
tween St. John, N.B., end Havre. France, 
calling at Antwerp.

First departure from 8L John on or about 
5th January.

For information

Newfoundland.if if♦I»
King Street, Opposite the Postoffice, The essay for the month of December will be the 

answer to the question : “ What literature should young 
X people read?” $100.00 worth of books will be presented
5? tor the best answers to this question. Answers should not _ _0 exceed three hundred words. Any person may compete. 4 > X
Q All answers must be sent to us before January, 1902. ♦ + ■»♦♦♦♦» X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSOOÎXXXXXHXXXXXXXXXXX

A- .iK Ia MYSTERIOUS MURDER. Addressoo Theabout freights, etc., ap
ply to 223 Commlssioners-Jtreet^Montreal,
or S. J. "yLlige-Btrelt, Toronto,

BECAUSE HE COULDN’T FIND WORK X and f 
land I* viaCITY NEWS.Dressmaker Found In «a Dying Con

dition in Her Room.Michigan Man Tried to Kill Hi» 
Family and Then Took His Lite.

senger
Out. The Newfoundland Railway.Washington, Dec. 10.—Mrs. Ada Gilbert __

Calumet, Mich., Dec. 10.—While in a fit | Deoal#i e fashionable diessmaker, was Schooi Bxamlnationk,
of despondency over hto Inability to find found ln an ajmost dying condilloo im her j A „peclal commltUe of the ruôlo> School 
work and provide for his family, John I^om 5 o'clock this morning, under clr- Boana, consisting of Chairman DrZ Spence, 

.Klnonen, living at Copper Falls, 22 utiles that promise to rival the the two Inspectors and Trustees Jones,
from- here, early today rose from bed, and BonlDe murder case. Her skull was frac- Davis, Levee, Keeler and Hales, have been 
while the family woe sleeping he cut his j tured_ jaw bone broken and left ear a*- busy for the past two days, considering toe 
wife's throat, the throat of a son 16 years most severed from the head. She was re- opinions of leading Canadian and Ameri- 
of age, slashed a younger son teas serious- lnoved t0 the Garfield Hrepital, and a large can educationists, who have replied to Dr. 
iy, and then committed suicide by cutting türce ot detectives put on, the case. The Spence's enquiry concerning written ex- 
his own throat. Klnonen Is dead, but 0f her assailant Is unknown. aminations as a final test for promotion in
the other menhbere of the, famWy, while belief is that Mrs. Dennf’e Public Schools. The present system ot
Id a serious coédition, are not fatally was attacked while asleep tn her bedroom promotion based on the results of the 
wounded, and the attending physicians on the ^t floor, and that the first blow, monthly examinations -by the teachers, 
think they # will recover. The younger lu all probability administered with the The pian proposed by Dr. Spence was 
boy, with ulood streaming from hia,.gsa4î-3rÿiQno stool,which was smeared with blood, thoroly dl9cussedJ(/and/( with the addition

rendered hear unconscious. The prelimfte of several clauses' was 'recommended to t*© 
ary Investigations by the police fall to In- considered by the Management Committee 

j xllcate that there was any struggle. Mrs. to morrow, and if It meet# with their «P- 
I Dennis, in a conscious moment, while be- proval will probably be passed bv the

e AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louts. ...Dec. IS Zeeland Jan. 8. noon 
Philadelphia. .Dec. 25 St. Lonle....Jan. 15
St Paul............Jan. 1 Philadelphia.Jan. 22

RED «TAR LINE.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PABIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon. 
Southwark,...Dec. 18' Haverford ....Jan. 1
Vaderiand.... Dec. 25 Zeelauu ........ Jan. S

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15 North River, Office 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Tnnge-etrect. Toronto

Only SI* Hours at San-
STFaMEK BRUCE leave» North Sydney 

evSry Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. B. express 
connecting at Port-au-Baaque with th* 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's Nfld.. every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternow 
at 5 o'clock, connecting with the I. C. K. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday. 
'Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rate» 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G.T.U. and D.A.B.

of John F. Gamble, the Ice driver, whe 
was tried for rtmnlng over Myrtle Cork. 
John Sweeney was acquitted on a charge 

I of having stolen some furniture from hto 
son-in-law, Thomas Collins.

Mayor Morris’ Petition.
The petition presented to the Ontario gov

ernment asking for the remission of the 
conviction of Mayor Morris of Ottawa for 
purchasing liquor during prohibited hours 
was not considered at yesterday afternoon’s 
Council meeting. A member of the got em
inent, when asked what the outcome of the 
matter was likely to be, Bald: ■ "I can't, 
say, I am sure, but what can the govern
ment do when Mayor Morris admitted hto 
guilt without any equivocation, and with
out even waiting to be proved guilty?"

ns

ilted

J. 131 * QstBKADhWa M
1VS 111

ed throat, ran to a neighbor’s, and tie 
physicians were soon summoned. MoneyOrders

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to aO 

parts of the world.
R. M. MELVIfXE.Adtitid“d

JAMAICA» "V-Million OoHan tor Horace.
The British War Office has so far pur- Ing carried to the hospital, said that some- board at the next meeting.

chased thru Col Dent in Canada 7W7 “ne had "hurt" her,- but when pressed for The most Important Changes advised are chased, thru CoL Dent in Canada, 7567 merely re8ponded m;nd... that hereafter thoVe tie k final examination

dealers. Of the satinai» parched, he- greenbacks and other money. to be of .the same value as , basis of pro- ',°.n?wi5* rîce nresldmt*
tween 5000 and 6009 were secured ln On, ------------------------------- motion. Special provision Is made for the T^McCrea rl^rdlng ^reta^; ^DoLerty!

nrpet 1 I n M m.'IT nVCD •) encouragement of clever pupils, and the till an,'till secretary ; S. Young, chaplain;. R.
nuDLLLluli It U I Ul Ln. markings of those who fail will be care-1 aennie, treasurer; R. Wallace, lecturer;

fully considered. committee, I. Kerr, F. Wright, F. Stewart,
H. Beatty, W. But-h, J. Jordan ; auditors, 
T. Allen, Dr. Scott; trustees, J. Lille)' 
and H. Wright.

/ «
IIz>

T 11'/ The Ales 
and Porter or 

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., tw

I

iits#
vn $

¥Enough Men ln Interior of Colom
bia to Continue.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 10.—The British
At Oagroode Hall.

The controversy relative,to the export fr> 
tllll _ A ^ « Detroit of natut-al gas from the Windsor

steamer Antillian, Capt. Hunter, trading district was yesterday settled amicably, 
between Liverpool, West Indian ports and Pending the trial of the issue ln the in- 
,, , , , . . . _ _ . 0. junction proceedings. The parties to the 1
Colon, arrived here to-day from Colom Sbs settlement are the Ontario 
imports continued fighting in the Depart- j which seeks to prohibit such 
ment of Panama. | and the United Gas & Oil Co..

Two Liberal exiles, who were among the F. Byrne, who run the pipe line across the 
passengers, say that the surrender of Colorf i*1- t’lair River. Accoi’diiig to the terms 
by the Libetuls, while unfortunate, does the «as exporters are to hand
not mean the end of the revtiu lorn There X ^ tTThe^to Fobre
are enough men and supplies in the inter- Magistrate Bartlett of Windsor, who is to 
lor, they claim, to continue the rerolution. bold the same, pending the trial or dtoposl-

tion of the action. No export of gas is 
to be made meanwhile, except with the 
special leave of the Attorney-General.

. , . . n .. _ _ , Prof. E. J. Jtfacco, professor of Italian at
1 hiladelphia, Dec. 10. Alonzo P. Douglas, Varsity, ,1m plaintiff In an action instituted 

a lawyer, was found dead in his office to- yesterday against Giuseppe Accursi, for 
« «a». i# « *** *. ., u h a , ,, damages for libel. The alleged libel com-day with a self-infficted bullet wound thru plained of appeared in a Hartford, Conn., 
his head. He was 60 years of age. The newspaper printed In the Italian language, 
bodv was discovered by the janitor when ' Peremptory list for to-drfÿ’s sittings ot

the Court of Appeal: Richardson v. West, 
Miller v. Plummer, Mutchmor v. Waterloo,

Iy.
ms

Household Economic Association 
Two exceptionally Interesting papers, fol

lowed by discussions, were read at a meet
ing of the Household Economic Associa
tion in the Technical School yesterday 

One was by Mrs. Noble, ou 
Assimilation,’’ and

ak

Silver
Mounted

)ld
oi^the WEST INDIESAre the finest in the market. They 

are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

!cy government,
exportation,
, and Frank

An ideal spot in which 
vacation and avoid all 

northern
i to apendj^wintePabn-

to afternoon.
“Digestion and 
other by Miss Riddell, who spoke on the 

women's clubs.

1ins the UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

pr- The White Label BrandCut subject of Îiber t
53 5 : Ioperate weekly between BOSTON aad PHIL

ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the aiarnSt 
cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamshipsi 

Admiral Dewey Admiral Sam pesa
Admiral Schley Admiral Farragat

IS A SPECIALTY 
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers. _____

Relatives Will Benefit.
Allen Tool, farmer of Whitchunh Town

ship, who died last week, left *1500 in land 
nnd *2928.25 In personalty. One year after 
his death the farm la to be sold, and the 
proceeds divided among his children, who 
also inherit the rest of the estate. Farmer 
Archibald Brown of King Township had 
*1060 worth of land and *900 in personal 
effects. It goee to the widow.

Glass ■LAWYER KILLED HIMSELF.
Send o^ call lor illustrated literature ot thisFew articles that we 

have ever shown have 
mqt with greater ad
miration than our Cut 
Glass, with Sterling 
Silver Mountings.
The range of articles 
is almost unlimited .and 
includes “Claret Jugs,” 
“Ice Cream Sets.” . 
“Fruit Bowls," “Vases,” 
"Honey Pots,” Bis
cuit Jars,” etc.

Ryrie Bros.
"Diamond Hall.”

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANYHIN6
R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaide 

and Toronto Streets. ^
A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. Kfng and 

Yonge Streets.

linest Sealed tenders, addressed to the Pre&l 
dent, will be received at the office of thli 
Company up to the 2nd January next, for
St KXU «VioSSÆU1-

not neceaauxily accepte^. q^TES, '

To Improve Stock in Northwest.ng-8t.
Toronto he caPie to clean the office. A note was 

on Douglas' desk, addressed to the eleva
tor boy of the building, asking that his 
body be sent to an undertaker’s establish
ment and not to his home.

Next year fine bred bulls may be 
veyed from any point in Manitoba and On
tario to any point in the Northwest Terri
tories for $5 per head, and pure bred cows 
and heifers will be carried for $7.50 per 
head. This announcement has just t>een 
made by the Department of Agriculture.

Hopkins v. Hamilton.
Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings of 

Divisional Court : Mallory S S. Unes from N.Y.
-.X Delightful ocean voyage* to 
V port* of Texae, Georgia, 

l -1 Florida. Tickets to all reaorta 
hetj In Texas Colorado, Mexloo. 

< L!:tnrnia, Florida, eto Spe-
___ cicl rates Hot, Springs, Ark,

Tourlato’ tickets a specialty. 
Send Po»tal for book •‘Southern Trip*,”
C. H. MALLORY & CO., Pier 20, E.R., N.Y .

R.M. MELVILLE, Can, Pass. Agt„ Toronto

ATTEMPTED TO BREAK JAIL. H. A. HARPER AT REST. Ithe 
Car
Dodge v. Smith, Smith v. Weeks.

Webb v. Ottawa 
Walters t. Dane, Wolff v. Kehoe, !edi President.“Kid” MeMaans Tried to Get Out of Remain» Interred at Cookitown 

Limbo in Ottawa. I —Numerous Floral Tribute».
Hamilton, Dec. 9, 190L 'HALLIDAY IS SAFE. -Ii jTrue Bill» in Session».

The Grand Jury of the Criminal Sessions
... „ ____ . î . . . _ yesterday reported true bills in the follow-

with an agreement arrived at between jn^ cases: John R. Ball and Charles Har-
counsel for both parties, the North Bruce sent, theft from the Continental Costume 
Dominion election protect was dismissed Co.; Charles Harsent, theft; Edward H. 
to-day by Chancellor Boyd and Judge Mac- i Haffey, charged with stealing a bay torse 
Mahon, james Halliday, M.P., being con- j 
firmed in his

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—James Martin, altos The remains at the late Henry A. Har- 
”Kld"%lcManu», attempted to escape from per, who lost his life ln trying to save 
jail last night, but was captured. Martin, Mis* Blair,at Ottawa,passed thru the city
with Charles Smith, another New fork yesterday morning from Ottawa to Cooks- a rummage sale In aid of
bnrglar, to to be tried this week on onarg- town,where the funeral took place In the thc orphans’ Home, have been meeting 
es of safe-blowing. They were caugne afternoon. The body was accompanied by wltb great guccess. The sale will be flnlsn- 
ln Bryson, Graham & Ço.'s store, alter a Dr. J. C. Harper of Canbondale, Pa., Mr. ^ tOJinorrow, with an auction, and It to 
safe had been blown anB another smashed W. F. Harper of New York, and deceased s expected *1000 will be cleared, 
open with a hammer. Martin used a fine sister, Mlaa Emma Harper. James George Currie, registrar tor the
steel saw to cut hto way thru the bars ot The body arrived on the C.P.R. train 1 County ot Lincoln, died at hi» home m 
bis cell, but before he could cut his way at 7.15 o’clock yesterday morning, and went tMe clty Sunday evening- He was 71 
thru the big Iron bars on the Jail window*, west at 8.26. A number ot Toronto people _eare ^ age_ and had passed an etentful 
he was found In the corridor. He is looked went to Cookstown to attend the runera1. pareer ^OT’ many years he waa one ol 
upon as a desperate criminal, and he has A Barrie despat* says: The funeral the prominent politician» in the conq- 
served a number of terms tn American of the late H. A. Harper left here at 1.30 ,ry g6 wa8 born ln Toronto, and edo- 
prisons. | to-day for Cookstown, accompanied by a cat^j ln Niagara, coming to this city and

| large crowd of Barrie friends. The tlorai eDesüng a practice after having passed
tribute» were numerous and beautiful. Iaw examinations. He became prominent

at the bar and ln municipal and provin
cial politics. He was deputy reeve ot Furness Line, sails from Halifax Dec. 
St. Catharines and warden of thecounty g y best accommodation toe 
in 1857 being the first year after the
district ’ was divided Into counties. Four first, second and third class paasen-

lorgent* at Labo. different times he waa Mayor ot the <dty. gers. Special through return rate*
. Manila, Dec. 10.—Thousand» of people are : In 1860 he fought a bitter campaign against
.caving B*tangos Province for ptocc <V l^ZT^tL^To^ £ £

for Welland County. He was

pT. CATHARINES NEWS.Wiarton, Ont., Dec. 10.—I» accordance Cheese Not Up to Standard.
The Eastern Dairymen’s Association - In

tend to advocate that no cheese he made 
before May 1, or after Nov. 1. This deci- 
6 on has been arrived at in view of the 
fact that some of the early and late makes 
of cheese have not been up to the standard, 
and therefore tended to injure the trade.

II
St. Catharines, Dec. 10.-A number of 

ladles of the dty, who Have Innd a set of harness from Robert Finder 
of West York.

The case of Wilder Bwove, charged with 
the theft of four sets of tailors’ pressing 
wires from McFarlaue, Grey & Southgate, 
for whom he worked, was withdrawn trom 

Dover, N.H., Dec. 10.-A life wa* lost the Jury. The firm gave him money to
g,.,,,! „ h’ndinblock wrecked bv fire paHv W the material, and he made this particu- aud a Durness block w recked by nre early ^ kM of a wlnx, and, they claimed, took
to-daj. i he victim of tjie was away without their consent.
Charles W. Thurston of Exeter, N.H., own- The trial of William J. Kenyon on a 
er of the burned building, who lodged in an charge of committing an indecent assault 
upper room. It is thought that a lamp on Mary Edith Hynes, the 5-year-old da ugh- 
exploded as Mr. Thurston was lighting it. ter of Archibald Hynee, farmer, at Wex

ford, was commenced. The alleged offence 
was committed on Dec. 1, while the parents 
of the child were attending anniversary 
services at the church. Kenyon was the 
hired man.

Walter Anderson, charged with stealing 
two bags of popcorn, will be titled by Judge 
McDougall without a jury.

seat.

Christmas 
in England

pd par 
RES—*

H with
Wolves Are Numerous.

In a report to the Crown l-ande Depart- 
ment the superintendent of Algonquin Na
tional Park says that wolves are becoming 
numerous and bold there. Vigorous meth
ods. he adds, will be taken to kill .the ani
mals off.

THE LAMP EXPLODED.

It
Umbrellas

That
Please

si.
.1|ng na-

dea&h- BLTLDING COLLAPSED.

New York, Dee. 10.—One man was killed 
and four injured to-day by the collapse 
of a building in the course of erection In 
Orange, N.J. Thc man killed was Patrick 
Tonry, a carpenter, of West Oronge. It is 
feared two of those injured. Joseph Wright 
end Patrick O’Rourke, will die.

T
The Freshness of Youth

Is what Campaoa's Italian Balm gives the
complexion—matchless for making the FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINEShands soft and white. At drug stores. nt r n iLir r II1CO.
Mailed to any address on receipt of -*c 
by The Hutchings Medicine Co., T’oron-

88. Loyalist, new steamer of the!

t THE FEAR OF HUMBUGCan you conceive of a 
nicer gift than an um
brella—something real 
choice we mean?
We have a magnificent 
line of them,
“Pearl,”
"Gold,” "Silver” and 
“Natural” handles.
The styles are distinc
tive, as well as artistic 
—their owners can eas
ily distinguish them, 
and will enjoy them 
when carrying them.
Prices range from $4 
to $20 each.

Ryiia Bros.
“Diamond Hall.”

Prevents Many People From T^-inir 
a Good Medicine. \

Engagement Between Yanks and In-
1351to.InStomach troubles are so common on

obstinate to cure 'hot p.rple 
a,it to Out, with suspicion ou any rem-

*from Toronto. Apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent,
'40 Toronto Street.

Noonday Service».
Iu the City Temple, Loudon, Eng., In 

the Free Assembly Hail, Edinburgh, and in 
all important cities in the Old Country, a 
noonday meeting la held, where busy men

spiritual',
uplift ln the midst of the work-a-day life 

'' This fear of being humbugged can be car- | during th*'“^Te

i HiCFrHBfdE rparation so reliable and universally used as | u“, ,„ T meeting is entirely un
Stuart’a Dvsnevato Tablets denomt national, and all are cordially ln-Nmv Stuartia Dyspcb^a Tablets are vast- vItcd' The Rev' A- B Winchester will be 
Iy different In one lumortant *4peCt from ' the s|K‘aker at the flrst “eetlug, but aev- 

ordlnary proprietary medicluea, for the rea- 
j son that they are not a secret patent medi- 
j cine, no secret Is made of their ingredl- 
i ents, although they are sold by all drug

gists under protection of trade mark, but 
analysis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, the 

] digestive adds. Golden Seal, bismuth, j hydrastis and mix. They are riZt cathar
tic, neither do they act powerfully on any 

! organ, but they cure indigestion on the 
common sense plan of digesting the food 
«tten thoroughly before It has time to fer
ment, sour and cause the mischief. This 
is the only secret of their success.

Cathartic pills never have and never can 
Indigestion and stomach troubles, Le

in os t cases su 
arc
cdy V.almipg <o lie a radical, pvrma unt 

for dyspepsia and Indigestion. Many 
such'pride themselves on their acuteness lu 
never being humbugged, especially in medi-

tto safety.With
“Ivor y,”

■ returned
Gen. James M. Bell reporte an Import- made Speaker of the Legislature during 

ant engagement between a force of Insnrg- the first term of the Mowet administra- 
enta at Labo, Province ot Cap»fines, and tion. Mr. Currie waa also a member for 
a detachment of the 20th Infantry. Three a khort time of the old Senate, before Con-
Amerlcans were killed. The lam to the federation. He waa a great prottibHlonlit.
enemy Is not known, but It is believed to | a prominent soldier during the troubles of ; 
be heavy. Gem Bell anticipates a apeedy ’66, and a Canadian historian, who took | Halifax 3110 London,
extermination of the irrecracUablea. much Interest In collecting and preserving . Ilvoeeaal

the records of the early events of Canada, tf 3l IT3X, St.John S, Nfld.,90(1 LlVOTpOOl
and particularly the Niagara frontier. He 
leaves a widow, one daughter and two 
brothers.

The funeral of the late James George 
Currie took place from his late residence,
"King-street, this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Services were conducted at the house by 
the Rev. J. H. Ratcllffe of the First Pres- 
brtertan Church. The interment was ati 
Victoria Lawn Cemetery. The funeral was 
very largely attended by city and county 
officials and other prominent citizens. Jus
tice Ferguson of Toronto was among thane 
who paid their last respects to the de
ceased.

-
and all who have a desire for a s

FURNESS LINE

5.5. DAHOME............Dec. 19
8.5. EVANGELINE..Jan. 2
New steamers; superior accommodation.

U. M. MELVILLE, 
General Pass. Agent, Toronto.

CHURCH BURNED AT WHITBY.

Wfoltby, Dec. 10.—St. John’s Roman 
Catholic Church here was burned late last 
night. There was a service ln the even
ing. An hour or so after all had left the 
building It was discovered to be on fin* 
Soon the whole interior was ablaze. The 
walls are standing intact. Insurance $600 
on » building, and $300 on contents.

eral clergymen and laymen>of differentMe- 
nomlnatione have entered heartily into this 
new departure, and will address and take 
part in the meetings to follow. R * -Plckford Be Black 

Royal Mall Line. 
Special West India Or ulse to Barbados. 

Length of Trip 2a Days.

“WEST INDIES”-PI-m- »Judgment W(a„ Reserved.
In the County Court yesterday Judge 

Morgan continued the hearing of the suit 
of Bailiff Edward Gegg against Walter G. 
and W. H. Atkinson, to recover unstated 
damages, and get an injunction. The plain
tiff is the owner of property at 151 York
er reet. and he claimed that his cellar wall 
was washed away by the discharge from 
a sewer on the property adjoining, owned 
bv the defendants. He wants the sewer 
removed. Judgment was reserved.

The peremptory '1st Is: MeCall v. Ash
ley, Turner v. Quebec Fire Assurance Co., 
Johnston v. McFarlaue.

Dee. 10 
. .. Dee. 80

R. M. MELVILLE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

88. ORVRO
SS. BENEDICK. .

Particulars :Wabash Railroad Co.
If you are contemplating a trip south or 

west for the winter, please consider the 
merits of the Wabash line, the abort and 
true route to the south or west, including 
Old Mexico, the Egypt of the New World. 
Texas and California, the lands of sun 
shine and flowers Travelers will tell you 
that the Wabash to the best-equipped line 
In America, everything is up-to-date and 
first-class in every respect.

Passengers leaving Toronto and west via 
evening trains reach Chicago next morn
ing, St. Louis next afternoon at 2 p.rn., 
Kansas City same evening 9.30 p.m.

Rates, time-tables and all information 
from any R. R. agent, or J. A. Richard- 

. District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

FtVOur Catalogue makes 
mail ordering easy. Atlantic Transport Line 

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

HAD HIS HEART SEWED IP.

s ! 9t. Louis, Mo., Dec. 10.—A case that Is 
Interesting local physicians Is that of EllRyrie Bros. cure

cause they act entirely on the bowels, 
whereas the whole trouble is really In the 
stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals digest the food. That is all there is 
to It. Food not digested or half digested 
Is poison, as it creates gas, acidity, head
aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh 
ami many other troubles which are often 
called by some other name.

Daniels, a patient at the City Hospital, 
who Is convalescing from an operation of 

y ». Daniels Is a negro ‘roustabout 
steamer City of Chester.

A BRITISH LINE.
None better crossing the ocean; bilge 

keels, twin screw, cabin all amidships.
S.8. MANITOU........
8ft MES ABA 
S.S, MINNEHAHA.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, Teronto*

the heart 
cm the
stabbed in the heart at Chester, Ill., and 
Dr. W. L. Nletert, superintendent of the 
City Hospital, where Daniels was taken 24 
hours after being cut, sewed up the wound, 
taking several stitches, and tiie patient 
Is now well on the road to recovery.

APolice Court Record.
James Cook and his wife Elizabeth, for 

keeping an Improper house on Pearl-street, 
were fined $5 and costs or 30 days in the 
Police -Court yesterday. Annie Johnston, 
an inmaite, was given 50 days In jail. 
James Ross and John Thomas were sent 
down for mental examination. Another 
week's adjournment was made In the case

He was118 to 124 Yonge Street.

Toronto. — .Dec. 14.
V.V.D^a:
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Christmas ^ 
Joy Bells «, is

Never pealed more happy music 
than the sweet and charming strains 
of the Morris Piano. It is therefore 
a specially suitable Christmas gift for 
wife, sweetheart or friend. The all-important qualities 
of sweetness, durability and power arc combined in a 
superlative degree in

A High-Grade 
Morris Piano

In price it is reasonable and in qualities that excel 
it is the leader.

Special prices and easy terms of payment for the Xmas trade.
Send for catalogue, or call at our warerooms.

TORONTO
WAREROOMS 393 Yonge Street

THE HORRIS, FIELD, ROGERS CO.
OF LISTOWEL, LIMITED.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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EIHIl «I Ml II Professionalr ✓ miraniot Brandm NO , MortpAJ-

box of Michie s 
fun-creating Crackers 
will carry more genu- 

amusement into 
on Christ-

{ EMen. A Few Minor Changes in the Pro
posal Are Still to Be 

Considered.

■ Get the Worth of Tour Money.

If the “Girardot Brand” Winei sold for higher prices

ir^Fr
of cost. Why not have the best? Your dealer will supply 
the “Girardot Brand*’ if you insist.

ê.r^S^5,'»°9rÇ«anlot

Wine Company (Limited). Sandwich, Ont.

Enthusiasm Among Recruits for New 
South African Force Shows 

No Abatement. mwle
It’s the constant strata 

and worry under which 
the professional _ 
labors, the irregularity at 
habits and lois of rest that 
makes him peculiarly sua- 
eeptibfS to kidney troubles. 
First it’s backache, then 
urinary difficulties, then— 
unless it's attended to— 
Bright'» Disease had —
^tr4h

THE MALT AND HOPS USED ARE THE VERY 

MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

THE MOST SATISFACTORY OF 

AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS

>,
N<best that

PROCURE. 

ALES.

AND HOTELS.

of three 
capital an 
declared!
31at, 190 
able on d

me
THE QUESTION AS TO THE ROUTEINCIDENTS AT THE ENLISTMENTyour home 

mas
other single feature 
you can introduce.

$
«I

Day than any of the Important Pointer-City 

Would Want to Choose 

Its Coarse.

Is OneApplicant Desired to Giro Per- 
i net nation ot Phy

sical Prowee».
ThunOne

eennl Dei

CANADIAN WINE. (wiof the proposed agreement 
the city, the Metropolitan Railway

The termsThe second day’s recruiting for the new 
Canadian Mounted corps was marked by 

enthusiasm than 
Those who were told

"Finest in Holiday Goods" KAY’SDOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS

between
and the Toronto Railway Company were 

taken up by a

The ti 
the 16th 

. By ortj
VPrices commence at 20c for a pratty^bor as much, or even more sub-committee, composed 

Lamb, Aid. Hubtfard, Aid.
1

containing 12 Crackers—the popu 
are the 50c boxes—but some that are ex
tremely handsome and|elaborate cost up to 

$2.00 a box.

on the opening day.
on Monday to be on hand again yesterday s__i««rat» the kidneys
morning were there bright and early, but ne“*. “j, gjTe quick relief and our# 

meet of them found that this was only a mogl obBtlnBte eases. -
of refusing their application as KeT M p. Campbell, pastor of too 

few of theee were called yesterday- Baptist Church, *»««. On*., says: “From
my personal use of Doan s Kidney Fills, 
which I got at Sharon’s drug store, I can 
say they are a most excellent remedy for 
kidney troubles, and I recommend them to 
•offerers from such complainto«

of Chairman 
Woods and AUk Stewart yesterday after 
noon, and some changes were made In the 

which will be Inserted before It Is EXTRAORDINARY 
CHRISTMAS SALE OF

Toron ipredated. Dr. Watson continued. It wants 
to encourage the good work, and this can 
be done, not by. organization, but by edu
cation. There are some who twenty ci 
thirty years ago were originating Ideas 
and trying to advance the Interests of the 
country, and who gave up trying for lack 
of support Thedr efforts were never ap
preciated, and they let some good Ideas 

The object of the association Is to 
a contfhgency occurring

m 011 EDIMICHIE & CO., draft 
sent on to Council.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton was pre- 
with several suggestions regarding 

He pointed out that theJ polite way

Grocers, Etc. 

7 King Street West.
466 Spadina Ave.

very
The total number of those sworn In so 

far is 31,and ot this number 23 have seen 
active service In South Africa.

These Men Will Go.
The following 1# the Hot of thoee ewom 

Sergt.-Major Hod’iglns, 2nd 

Ward, 2nd B.C.R.; 
C.M.R.; John

gent
the agreement, 
agreement provided that the rotate "or 

shall be subject to the approval 
The city could not ART POTTERY Wallroutes

of all the partie» 
say, “you will have to take this route." 
If the companies objected there would be

die.
prevent such 
again.

Fond Now Opened for Contributions 

Towards Care of Own ad lan 

Graves In South Africa.

A strong committee has been formed by 
the Imperial Order of “The Daughters of 
the Empire” for the care of South African 
graves and a fund Is now opened.

The Central Committee consists of the fol
lowing ladies: Miss Mowat, honorary vice- 
president for Ontario; Mrs. Nordhelmet, 
president; Lady Meredith,
Denison, Mrs. Mac Mahon, Mrs. John 1. 
Davidson, Mrs. W. Mackenzie, Miss Elms- 
ley, Miss Constance R. Boulton, hon. secre
tary; Mrs. Albert Gooderham, hon. trea

surer.
The Advisory Board consists of Colonels 

Otter,C.B.A.D.C., Buchan, C.M.G.; Lessard, 
C.B., A.D.C., Lieut.-Colonels Geo. T. Deni
son, Graveley, ltyes-son, C. A. Dentsou 
Bruce, Macdonald, Vellatt, Majors Merritt, 
Mr'ee. Peters, l'otheringham, Scott, Col 
ton, Captain Lang, Sir W. MereiliJh, S11' 
John Boyd, Chief Justice Falco 
Mr Justice MacJfahon, Hon. W. Muiocl, 
Hon. G. W. Ross. O. A. Howland, K.C., C. 
M.G., Dr. Parkin, Dr. Temple, Messrs 
E. F. Clarke, M.P., E. B. Osier, H.P., J. 
J. Foy, M.L.A., R. Elmsley, R. Jaffray, J. 
w. FlaveUe, J. Kerr Osborne, R. Christie.

Subscriptions.
formed in many 
their treasurers

in up to date ; 
R.C.R.; Robert

Kniseley,William
B. Middleton, C.M.R.; Edward T. Weller, 

onA B.C.B.; Edward Wandy, C.M.B.; H. 
Roland Aggasetx, C.M.R.; Charles E. Mc- 
Eacbreo, R.C.A.; Frank J. Mcllroy, C. 
M.R.; William J. korrlson, C.M.R.; James 

A. Brown, B.C.A.; Ernest Gurnett, C. 
M.R.; D. Mlohaud. R.C.A.; John C. Bond,
R.C.A.; William B. -Spink, 2nd R.C.B.;

B. Baxter, R.
Horse;

Sixty-eight Cases of Beautiful 
Goods — Articles Banging in 
Price From ■ ■

CODIFYING THF STATUTES.a deadlock. Twin
Passengers on Street Railway in 

Kansas City Won a Novel 
Strike.

The City Could Walt.
Aid. Hubbard asked If there was no form 

of arbitration.
Mr. Fullerton said the city’s position In 

the matter was of course that It the com
panies would not take the rout» chosen 
by the city, the city could wait until they

Judge Wnrtele, Prospective Chair- 
of Comm lesion, in Ottawa

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Judge Wurtele of Mont

real, who is to be chairman of the com
mission to revise and codify the federal 
statutes. Is here, and (he announcement 
of the appointment of the commissioners | 
may be expected shortly. Judge Wurtele’s 
acceptance of the chairmanship will prob
ably mean his resignation from the bench. 
Thé revision will take a couple of years 
to complete. The last revision of the 
statutes was begun In 1881 and finished i 
in 1887. It cost $120.415, of which $63,080 

for salaries. The printing, which will

Cl

Rotterdam Firm Wants to Do Busi- 
With Producers of 

Pig Iron.

Horn

and5c to >25
ness

The word extraordinary is, perhaps, the only
word that correctly tells of the magnificent display

It tells of the sur-

*did. A modd 
Itcted <$t] 
«mall cij 
va need 1 
but closj 
112% to] 
higher, n 
lieu whs 
eral EM 
selling J 
common 
Consume 
1(M, and 
Nest Cod 
points fd 
blocks oi 
at 125. I 
168, »tai 
at 223. ] 
4 were 1

REFUSED TO PAY TILL HEAT WAS ON Aid Lamb thought the tendency of the 
companies would be to comply a» fax as 
possible with the wishes of the city, as 
they were seeking the privilege.

Mr Ful^rton thought the city Should 
have the absolute power to say which 
way the route should go.

The following suggestion will be taken 
up by the legal representatives of the 

addition to the clause:

Mrs. Geo. T.
Thomas Moon, R.C.A.; J.
C.A.; Percy G. Bouth, Strutbcoua 
F. M. Pellatt, Q.O.R.; L. Clarkson, R.C. 
A.; J. Cook, 2nd R.V.R.; L. Elliott, R.C. 
A.; Fred W. Winter, 2nd G.A., Montreal; 
J. A. McRay, 48th Highlanders; Ernest 
Mlnett, 48th Highlanders; Alex. Ferguson, 
48th Highlanders; Frank Smith, G.G.B.G.; 

Kansas City, Mo„ Dec. 10,-There was a (:harlea A caxlyle, no service; E. L.
„.rlkp here to-day, and the Knight, 35th Regiment; J. G. CUhe, 44th 

-ew sort of strike here ton, --------- Regiment; Henry D. Moody, C.M.R.

On the Waiting List.
I In addition the following have succere- 

clty of Independence . fnlly passwj all the examinations and 
, until the cars were only await to be sworn In : James Wells,

refused to pay fait un lle(1 2nd B.C.R.; Arthur Brunt, John Hartford,
heated. An electric device Is William Johnson, 01. B. Howard and WU-
ln each car for that purpose, but the coi- Uam
, they were ordered not yesterday’s proceedings were marked by
d ” ’ t,M thc thermometer many incidents pathetic and hmaorous.
to turu un the heat til. the • Happy” Mcllroy, a South African veteran,
went lielow 30 degrees. was sworn In on Monday, and yesterday

The ears' have been" pretty chilly his wife of only two mônths called on
ings for several weeks now, but to-day ta- ^ otter, with tears in her eyes
limit was reached. The mercury J*”3 asked him to reject her husband. As Mc-
lying about the freezing point, and Uroy has beep sworn In this will be a
was a strong breeze. Ehc “ | B,. difficult thing to do, and the Colonel could
with a carload of the ”ef ;kn°"-“ rm.TS nQt glfe h(T anJ definite assurance,
eesamvn In town, bank teders, I Wanted to Have a “Go.”
and merchants. The first man tne | Qne n tel!(>w, with no previous 
doctor asked for fare was a ba . military experience, but who has a local
fare till you turn on the neat, oc reputation as a boxer, was most earnest
with determination. The conduc r * ^ Ma desire to enlist, and on being told
his orders and finally thieatened t P that Wg constitution would not stand the
the recalcitrant off the car. _ rigors of a campaign In South Africa, he

"I’d like to see you do lt. ooifi qd ,.xclalmed wlth warmth that he would like
hanker. A lawyer scratched Stick gpe the maQ ln the building who could
the frosted windowpane l>ehind mm stand np to front of him for five minutes.

The conductor weakened anrl ^ ^ Awbo hp mood 6 feet 2 inches in height
another passenger. He got the same colonel did not deem It advisable to
ception and so with the next and » ym.
next. TJien the oonduotor meekly ^ ; The pramlelng field and the golden op-
ol-cycl His orders and turned on the n«n | rtuiil^e8 that South Africa will present
That s--t the precedent for all the * ^ the cloee of the war seems to be, ac- 
that followed. And the \<\™ Jk Jj cordlng to tlfe conversation among 1he
to spread to all the ether 11 d applicants around the Armories, a leading
for the Metropolitan has a mon p y fact the great rush for a place on
has been treating everyone alike. thg ronUngem.

Regulars Want to Enlist.
A detachment from Stanley Barracks, 

Bushfiedd and 
Shaw,

BOUNTY ON REFINED LEAD UNCLAIMED
we are making for Christmas, 
passing variety, for it is a sight to see the display. 
It tells of the beauty of the goods, for they are 
different from what you find in any other 
tells of the littleness of price. You may have had 
a notion that because the goods are exclusive and

high. Quite the

and the Company 
Yield and Counter

mand It» Order.

Remained Firm 
Had to of Ore Justifie» Erection of 

Plant—Very Few Japanese 

Arriving.

Output

was
of course be done next time In the Gov-4 
ment Bureau,, cost $36,000. The commis
sioners drew salaries as follows : Judge 
Cockhum, tfhe chairman, $8400: A. Fergu
son, aecretary, $7860; Hon. John O'Con
nor, $3973: Wallace Graham, $0182: Hon. 
J. A. Ouimet, $6210; William Wilson. 
$7325; Judge Burbldge, who at the time :

Deputy Minister of Justice, received 
$5000. for his services on the commission.

store. Itcorporations a® an 
••In the event of disagreement regarding 
a route the City Engineer shall have the 
power to chooee a route anywhere between 
Parliament-street on the east and Bet hurst- 
street on the west, excepting Sherbouine- 
street and Spadlne-avenue.

A Moral Advantage.
One clause ln which the Metropolitan 

convenants not to make a connection 
with the C.P.R. was criticized by Mr. 
Fullerton as follows : “While sounding 
well. It Is ln my view of it only a moral 
advantage and does not control or limit 
the Railway Committee and does not avail

10.—Already the fame ofOttawa, Dec.
Canada as a producer of Iron has gone 

Several large shipments of Iron 
have been made from Sydney, N.&., to 
England, and now a Dutch firm In Rotter
dam has asked, thru the Department of 

Trade and Commerce, to be put ln com
munication with Canadian Shippers of pig

on the Metro- 
trolley

Passengersstrikers wou. 
j>olitan-street 
line to the suburban

Railway Company's
abroad. ge,

genuinely beautiful the prices
They grade from 5C up-to $25 for each

are
Twin < 

real dee 
selling a 
closed u; 
ln from 
for 4<R4, 
and Peo

contrary, 
article—and each a gem in itself.

BROCKV1LLE BRIEFS.

Brockvllle, Ont., Dec. 10.—Dr. Harold 
Jones, who attended a case of smallpox 
here a short time ago, went to Smith’s 
Falls to-day ln response to an appeal from 
the Mayor of that town to attend a small
pox patient at that place.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Jackson of thin town died last night 
from the effect» of a dose of laudanum, 
which the mother administered ln mistake 
for cough medicine.

Where to Send
Sub committees are being 

parts of the Dominion and 
will be ready to receive subscriptions which 
will be forwarded to the treasurer of the- 
Central Committee, Mrs. Albert Gooder
ham, 72 Trinity-street, Toronto.

Committees have been formed all thru 
South Africa for caring for the graves of 
all men who have fallen during the war 
and are organized by the Guild of Loyal 
Women, South Africa, sub-title, “Daugh
ters of the Empire.”

The care of the graves of the Canadian 
soldiers Is Intended to be permanent and 
a fund will be Invested for that purpose, 
after the first substantial work la done, it 
Is underetood that ln some parts It was 
possible to have the graves very substan
tially made at the time, but this la more 
reason why all should be treated in the 
same manner, not with any elaborate de
coration, but a plain substantial protec
tion to the fallen, a tribute due to their 
memory from their countrymen.

The South African Guild of Loyal Wo
men, to whom the suggestion of caring for 
the graves was made by Mrs. Clark Mur
ray, Montreal, has most kindly offered to 
undertake the care of the Canadian graves. 
The Daughters of the Empire here and the 
committee la ln correspondence with them 
now. It Is thought by this committee that 
It will not be necessary to do more tnau 
bring this matter before the public and 
those wishing to contribute will send their 
subscriptions to the bon. treasurer of the 
Central Committee. Mrs. Albert Gooder
ham, 72 Trinity-street, by whom they will 
be duly acknowledged.

should accept this Invitation to visitiron- ,
Parliament last session voted $100,000 to 

ton far refining

—Shoppers
—the store and see the magnificent display—shown 

-in the second floor-whether they wish to pur

chase or not. We invite you to come.

give a bonus of $5 per
Up to the present no move has

The rus.”
ahThe committee seemed, satisfied with the 

“moral advantage.”
All for City Passengers.

rather warm discussion on

ISk
the aoni 
down, o 
this afi 
money i

ket has 
tipetesi 
things t

lead.
been made to establish a refinery, altho 

the output would seem to Justify the erec
tion of one as a commercial venture.

Customs returns show that during the 
month of September Canada exported S.- 
US, 116 pounds of lead ln ore valued at 
over $99,000. Imports of refined lead from 
the United States, duty being PaJd 
cost of refining only, amounted to £354,000, 
which, at 3 cents a pound, would be worth

* At the Department of Trade and Com

merce!, which,has the control of Oriental 
Immigration, It to learned that arrivals 
of Japanese are very few. This Is attri
buted to the fact that Japan Is carrying 
out her pledge to restrict Immigration 
to this country. Even Japanese residents 
In Canada, when thgr visit thedr own 
country, are only allowed to return to the 
Dominion upon exhibiting certificates of 
residence here signed by the Japanese 

consul.

It is hard to describe on paper goods of the 
kind, but as suggestive of the assortment we give 

particulars of some lines :
—A magnificent assortment of Awaj 1 

Pottefy, comprising Jardiniere 
Stands, Vases, Flower Pots. cto, 
very decorative, In plain co1”* 
red blue, green and yellow, . and 

ées each article from 5c to

There was a 
the clause which provided that passengers 
shall be carried from any print in the 
city' to the cemeteries on Y on ge street 
and return (same day) tor ten cents. Aid. 
Woods wanted the “return same day” pro- 
vision struck out, whereat Aid. Lamb re
marked that this legislation was specially 
Intended for citizens for their convenience 
on visiting the cemeteries.

Aid. Hubbard asked Aid. Woods what 
Ae could be thinking about, and he re
marked that the city was making the 
agreement according to the wishes of the 
citizens, and was not eeeklng legislation 

“Let the county look

and

J
—tA delightfully pretty collection of 

Teplitz Ware, ln Ivory, green and 
heliotrope colorings, price» foe 
each article frosn $1.26 to $8.50.

__A large collection of Tiffany Ftar
brlle and Bronze Glas» Ware, some
thing seldom seen In Canada,prices 
for ««.eh article from 36c ts $30.00.

—Choice collection of Busts and 
Figura», ln Terra Cotta and Porce
lain, prices for each article from 
$11.00 to $35.06.

—New Vienna Pottery, In printed 
! 'gao4/h that are really beautiful, 

prices for each article from $3.00 
to $26.00.

—Old Moravian Pottery, hi beauti
ful rich colors, prime» for each ar
ticle from $L60 to $10.00.

—One smalt lot of exquisite Copen- 
vhagen Ware, that yon win aurely 

1 ;Sb( want to mise, with price# very 
special.

VARICOCELE Mort

or t 
ings of 
Of 12.2

$1
I guarantee my Latest meth
od Treatment to cure Varico
cele by absorbing the bagging 
or wormy condition ; it equal 
izee the circulation.

thereby giving 
gans their proper nutrition.con 
frequently vitalizing the parte 
and restoring lost 
ato

$2.75.
-A very artistic assortment of Old 

Rouen Pottery, prices for each ar
ticle from 5c to $3.00.

-A Beautiful assortment of Hol
landaise Ware, hardly any lhm of 

artistic, prices for etich

stons all 
the or- >drains.

the wi
for the county, 
aftfer Itself,” he said. ... ,

This seemed to be a general opinion and 
the clause went thru.

The words “St. Michael’s Cemetery” will 
be added to the clause.

Am Important Clnnee.
Mr. Fullerton said the clause giving the 

Metropolitan Co. power to lay tradks and 
connect Its system with any station ground 
It might acquire, such grounds not to be 
south of the C.P.R. right of way without 
the city’s consent, was very Important 
The print made by Mr. Fullerton was that 
tank clause gave the Metropolitan the right 
to acquire station ground near the C.P.R.. 
which had yards on both sides of the track, 
and he surmised that when the MetropoII; 
tan got Into the C.P.R. yards the otty 
could not prevent a Junction with the 
C.P.R. being formed.

the
wers ; It

uy:e stops all pain in the 
groins and back and restores 
confidence. So positive am I that my Latest 
Method Treatment will cure yon that you can

ygoods more 
article from 35c

—An assortment of Flemish Pottery 
and Bohemian Ware Is interesting; 
every lover of the beautiful, pricer 
for each article from 76c to $10.00.

—A large collection of Real Delft, 
blue and white, comprising lags. 
Tea Pots. Vase», etc., prices for 
each article from 26c to $1.26.

—Very artistic offerings In yellow 
and green Vases and Flower Pots, 
prices for each article from 26c tsr 
$2.00.

The N 
above tl 
surplus
and $6,6 
the sun:

PAY WHEN CURED.
BOARDS OF TRADE CONVENTION. Ju?h"MS^5£a«nWr«

plomas. et«„ which testify to my standing and 
abilities—Book on diseases of men also contain
ing diplomas free. Question blank free. All

MM

ST. JOSEPH'S COMMENCEMENT. : litconsisting of Corporal
Privates Duggan, ___
Stephens and Duffleld, anxiously awaited 
word from Ottawa that would inform them 
whether they would be given a chance to 
enlist or not, but at a late hour last night 
no reply had been received. The authori
ties announced that men from the perman
ent force would noti be allowed to Join 
the new regiment, but this detachment 
hope that their applications may be fav
orably con aider «1.

To-day will be the last day for recruit
ing In Toronto, and as 26 more men are 
needed, there to stlM a chance for a few 
good, sound men. Col. Otter was assisted 
ln his work yesterday by Capt Shanley. 
Those already sworn in have been noti
fied to hold themselves ln readiness for 
departure for Halifax to-morrow night

TMacdonald,
Council at Toronto Board Favors 

Conference at Early Date.
Matters pertaining to Toronto’s Industrial 

Exhibition were discussed at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon of the ftouncll of 

toe Board of Trade. The represontatlvcsl 
of the Board on the Industrial Exhibition , 
Association presented a long report dealing 

exhibition affairs, but It was con- 
incomplete and was referred back 

for more details. The representatives on 
thc association are ; W. J- Gage. J. D. 
Allan II. II. Fudger and Ed. Gumej.

The’ following were appointed* « «"« 
the foregoing in the preparation of the 

Messrs. Briggs, Elliott, Garrick 
will meet on Friday

Scholar» Presented Operetta, “An 
Irish May Day.”

The twentieth annual commencement ot 
St. Joseph's High.School was celebrated 
last evening, when e large and fashionable 

was present in the large hall of 
Salle Institute to witness the

money i 
ttolty o 
Is, bow( 
suggest h 
•t a 

A shod 
18c caul 
gold ex i 
be ships 
slightly 
Farln.
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from th

MAKERS OF HISTORY.

MENfitthologlOttl Association of Csnsift 
to Them.

ittÉûûâncft 
the De Ln 
production of an operetta in two arts, em 
titled "An Irish May Day." The platform 
was tastefully draped and 
occasion, the introduction «f.h<*_^®?®e 
plants materially brightening the effect.

The opening chorus, Tie the First ef 
May," was most acceptably presented, after 
which the operetta Vro^wM^

If residing out of town, and unable to visit the 
store, by giving us a fair idga^f the amount you 
desire to invest and th<^number of articles you 
would like to cover, we believe you can safely 
trust the making of a selection to ourselves. We 
give very careful attention to letter orders*

Issue» a Circnl
The Ethologlcal Association of Canada 

has addressed an admirable circular to 
••The Maker» of Canadian History.” 
objects of the association are to discover 
these "makers” to Induce them to set high 
Ideals before Canadians and to aid ln 
raising Canada to “a position of moral 

the people» of the

with
sidcred Gnrtd White 

Yo« Steep 
to Flfteoe Deys

Not Afraid of It.
Im the opinion of Aid. Lamb, such a Junc

tion would hardly injure the city, and Mr. 
Fullerton agreeaW said that he had never 
been of the flame opinion as most of the 
Council and the press as to the danger of 
a C.P.R. connection, only as to the damage 
that might be done by the conveyance of 
too manv cars up Yonge-streef. H1s oplgr 
Ion was that if the city did not permit a 
junction inside the city limits a junction 
could be formed by the two companies out
side, and thereby freight would be carried 
past the dty, and the benefit of the traffic 
would be lost to Toronto.

Some Additional Clauses.
The proposed agreement went thru with 

a few minor changes, but some additional 
clauses were added to be agreed upon 
the parties as suggested by Mr. Fullerton.

In the agreement as originally drafted, 
and in the proposed agreement formerly 
signed by Mr. Warren and Mr. Mackenzie 
ithere appeared a clause which, 1m the taflt 
revision of it, was In the following words: 
The city will aid in procuring orders from 
the Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil to cross any existing railways for the 
purposes of this agreement, but all costs 
and charges in connection with such orders 
and such crossings shall be at the ex
pense of the Metropolitan and the company. 
If any additional protection is required for 
Hfe and property from time to time at any 
such crossing the Metropolitan will save 
harmless and will indemnify the city thetre- 
fronk

The committee agreed with Mr. Ihrller- 
ton that above clause or something to the 

effect should be Included ln the agree-
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report : 
and Ellis, 
afternoon at
"TiXtrread from George A. <*ap- 

mnn. nsklng for tlhe opinion of toe Coun
cil on the propoenl to holil n convention 
of the Dominion Boards of Trade. The 
meeting tavon-d the holding of a conven
tion at an early date at some central point, 
representation to by delegation, pro
portionate in number to the membership 
of. the various boards

resignation of Secretary Edgar A. 
Wills was presented, and was left over 
for the Executive Committee to deal with. 
The committee, which Is composed of l’rcsl- 
jtient A. E. Ames, first vice-president J.

second vice-president James r>.
J. L. Spink will have

Any sufferer from STRUCTURE and Its 
offspring,Varicocele, Prostatitis and Seminal 
Weakness, Is Invited to cut out the coupon

The roles were 
intelligence, the performers exblb- 

of histrionic ability quite

They
3.30 o’clock to get the report upon, 

marked
ltlng a degree 
marked for their age.

The following young 
Miss Edna Tally, Miss Carrie Dockery, 
Miss Evaleen O’Donoghue, Mias Vera Carey, 
Miss Anale Corcoran, Miss Frances Lam- 
p filer. Miss AM ce Bolger, Miss Jennie Ful
ton, Miss Nellie Corbett.

The singing was under the capable guid
ance of Prof. Danville, and to toe Sister» 
of St. Joseph’s Convent the Mgheet credit 
Is due for organizing and carrying the en
tertainment to each an extremely satis
factory Issue.

sovereignty among
earth.”TO ABOLISH SUNDAY FUNERALS. A specially striking paragraph In the 
circular Is :

May not we of the democracy hope 
that Canadian» may some day form one 
moral aristocracy from the highest 
statesman
blest toller of the people? When Ideals 
of truth and justice are kept constant
ly before the nation, may we not ex
pect that (Tookedneea and corruption, 
unfairness and oppression, softness and 
InxnrlousnesB will give place to simple, 
strong and sturdy manhood, to modera
tion and virtue, to honesty and sincerity 
In all oar common life, as well an In 
the councils, court» and Parliament» of 
this Dominion? May we not hope that, 
as civilization owes tth Ideals of religious 
faith to Palestine, of art to Athens and 
of law to Rome, so Canada may lay 
the whole world 
those Ideals of 
character which are the glory ot the 
noblest sons of humanity?
The association bars oat “cranks,” and 

while not despising toe humblest citizen 
maker of history contends that he 

needs a discoverer.
The president is A. D. Watson, M.D., 

the secretary, C. B. Oaweey, 368 
Givens-street.

ladle» took part : Free Treatise Coupon John Kay, Son 8 Go., Limited
36-38 King 6t. West, Toronto.

BeginsAssociationUndertakers*
Movement Against the Custom.

Dec. 10.—Members of the Un
move- )ST. JAMES MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

In the realm to the hum-Cbie.igo,
dertakers’ Association have begiih a

abolish Sunday funerals In Chi 
and they hope. to have the sympathy

228 St. Jam»» Bldg-. OINOINNATLO. 
Please send me a copy of yonr Illustrated 
Work upon the Male Sexual System, sa- 
onrely 4 dad. PREPAID FREE of all 
CHARGES.

ment to
cago,
and support of the clergymen and ceme- 

Exceptions will be
The

Namemanagements.tery
made In the cases of contagious diseases. 

thp l-w requires Immediate burial in

securing a day of rest for themselves.

t

aWinners of Medal*.
At the conclusion- of the operetta the an

nual (tistiibutton of medals, prizes, depart
mental certificate® and diplomas waa made 
as follows :

Address Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated-  ̂they 

are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 

only, are fully matured 

In wood and bottle and 

are therefore pure and 

wholesome as well a* 

mellow arid delicious.

V. Ellis,
Allan, trea-surer 
the appointing of Mr. Wills’ successor. 
No mention of an appointment was made 
at yesterday's meeting.

herewith, write his name and 
plainly, mall it to the St. James Medical 
Association. 228 St. James’ Building. Cin
cinnati. O.. and they will send their II 
lustrated Treatise.showing the parts of thc 
male sexeal system in
volved in urethral ali
ments, securely sealed, 
prepaid.
ST. JAMBS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 

es Bids., Cincinnati, O.

address
The Prize List.

Prizes for Christian Doctrine—Miss Annie 
Crowe 1, Miss Gertrude Kelly 2, Miss Jose
ph i ne Neah-s 3.

Highest marks at junior leaving part II. 
examination—Miss Gertrude CosteWla.

Highest marks at junior leaving part L- 
Miss Annie Murphy.

Highest standing in form I.—Miss Martha 
Rush.-""

Highest attainment In complete commer
cial course—Miss May Creamer.

Highest standing at entrance from St. 
Mary's School—Miss Mary O’Neil.

Highest standing at entrance from SJT. 
Anne's School—Miss May Nolan.

Special prize for regular attendance fcn 
form II.- Miiss Horatia Lyons.

Departmental Certificates.

P-art IT.—Junior leaving, obtained by the 
Misses Theresa Thrush, Carry Dockery and 
Gertrude Costella.

Part I.—Junior leaving oertlfleates obtain
ed by Misses Annie Murphy. Ethel Menzies, 
Gertrude Kelly, Helen Todd. Stella Brnx- 
er, Arnes McGee, Lillian Maloney and Viola 
Sheridan

Junior matriculation In part I.—Certifi
cate obtained by M'ias Jessie F niton. 

Commercial Diplomas.
Business diplomas for bookkeeping, arith

metic and commercial law, obtained by the 
Misses May ('reamer, Rachel O'Donnel and 
Horatia Lyons.

Diplomas for shorthand, typewriting, cor
respondence. spelling and practical English, 
obtained by the Misses May Creamer, Rach
el O’Donnel. Marguerite Clancy, Viola 
Sheridan. May O’Reilly, Horatia Lyons., 
Alma Halligan. Katie Griffin. Gertrude 
McMahon. Annie Nolau. Kate Gallagher. 
Mary Rooney. Gertrude fLaughUn. Annfle 
Corcoran. Nellie Corhevr. Mary Mitchell, 
Mabel Cooke and Grace LeRoy.

Provincial Art School certificates, for 
freehand drawing, awarded to the Misses 
Madeline Whelan and Florin Flnnnneran.

The magnificent gold medal presented by 
Rev. 1‘. Barrett. C.S.S.R., for the highest 
sta.oding at the entrance examination was 
non try MdFss Sarah McGarry of St. Pat
rick’s School. Miss McGnrrv Is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McGarry. 
324 West Riichmond-street. Mr. McGarry 
being the general f one man of the freight 
department of the C.P.R.
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Mr. Fullerton also directed the attention The World called up Dr. A. D. Watson, 
of the commiitto-e to the necessity of a president of the Ethologlcal Assodation, 
clause to compel the Metropolitan from for further Information concerning the ob- 
tlme to time to remove Its tracks to the jects sought by the league. It was organ- 
centre of the highway, as when running on Ized, said C5e doctor, by some young men
one side of city property It was detrt. In West Toronto for the purpose of do-
mental. ing something to direct attention to the

Another Clianse will be Inserted In the good acts ot Canadians. One of the first 
agreement to provide that ln the event of moves was to send letters to Influential 
the company or the Metropolitan not ad her- people Vho are striving for the uplifting 
lng to the tenns of the agreement they of Canada to encourage them to continue.

Details are left to thoee whose good deeds 
the association commends. The moment 

Accounting for the 15,000. one goes intq details conflict begins. The
The Dominion census officials, feeling doctor Illustrated this point In this way : 

doubtless that It Is up to them to explain "The World,” he said, ‘‘believes in the 
the discrepanev between their estimate ot nationalizing of railways. So do I, but
the population of Toronto and that of tne there are many good people who do not.
police, taken a few weeks ago. have de- and we believe in letting everyone proceed 
tailed a couple of men to visit the hotels, along individual lines In the way^ he 
colleges and public Institutions to try and thinks the country will be benefited, 
account for the difference of 15.000 be
tween the two returns.
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THERAPION No. 2s;
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Mi.tlaa peril,, th. whol. .j.t» thri>u»h 
blood, and thorcofblj «Uminsw mrj ponoaaa. * » 
DHUr from thf bad,, —, A a-THEgAPJONNo^jj
anl, and sll the iietreeslng coneequeiicee olv J tSÿ .^r .xc... ro.id.nc, la hat, anhrtath, g e 
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Sold by Lyman Bros * Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

It is with pleasure I give you my testimony 
of 1’owley’s Liquified 

I have suffered 
so bad I could K .

to the curative powers 
Ozone. For over two years past 
very much with rheumatism, sometimes 
not sleep at nights and 1 had to quit work, Two 
years ago I was laid up nearly two months, and since 
February last I have been very bad.

Ozone advertised and I pro

as ■V iil

Afli

shall forfeit the rights acquired thereby.

I saw your
cured a bottle and began taking it. I had no^ 
completed the bottle when I began to get better, 
my rheumatic pains began to leave. I have 
taken only three bottles and my rheumatism is 
completely cured. 1 am better in 
health now than I have been for the

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

. -A' lllng. 
w«; h n$j 
1 h* IpM
« Bt. '1

Kkri In 
holds s

it!

J-k
Limited,*4

6,
KtlbWH J 
■i:rt»
<«f < ho 
gnvo h|

The association wants everyone who Is 
• doing something feel that his work Is ap-

F VNv 11 COLBORNE STREET.
NIGHT PHONE NORTH 2134.

•sAlast ten years.
Sometimes for weeks my feet 

were so swollen and pained so badly I 
could not walk and my hands would 
swell up out of all shape 
hardly endure the pain and could not 
use my hands.

I attribute my recovery entirely to the 
mend it to all sufferers from rheumatism.

,signed) Jos. Coron, 45 Sfc Antoine St, Montreal, F. Q.
\j£hen an excess of uric acid is in the blood it is 

deposited in the form of crystals in the joints of 
the extremities, muscles and kidneys. In the kidneys 
it produces inflammation which is noticed by lame back and 
other symptoms of kidney disease. In the joints, muscles
and nerves these crystals cause intense pain, very

That is rheunia-

PHONE MAIN-3319.
Late OLE & CO.,

We have equipped a factory with the very 
machines for thc building of
Dynamos, Motors and All Electrical Appliances.

We h^ye every facility for Repairing.
W. Sp : Urgïsuff :”Lp«en, Electricians aodWiremeri.nd -

in a position to do Electrical Work of every description; the arinog 
of Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc.

We have a large stock of
Electrical Fittings, Arc Lamps, Telephone Bells, Etc.

We shall be pleased to quote for any work.
ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED.
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32 Church StreetbeteB** latest and bestI could

i
of Ozone and gladly recomuse

’AIDS DIGESTION
Thousands of people are actually starving, not for want of 
food, but because they cannot digest and assimilate the food 
they eat, therefore, they derive no nourishment from it. 
An tier's Petroleum Emulsion helps digest and assimilate 
wholesome food, cleanses the stomach and bowels, and puts 
the digestive organs in a condition to perform their functions 

aturally. It tones up and invigorates the entire system, and 
gain in weight, strength and color is a quick result.

COUGH CURED, DIGESTION HELPED : — I have had a 
bad ccugh for nearly two years, and everything I took did it no 
good until / tried your Petroleum Emulsion, which has almost 
cured me. It is very pleasant to take and / find it aids diges
tion. I feel much better in every way since taking your cele
brated Emulsion, ’F. FLETCHER, Humber Bay, Ont,

All droggisu sell it. Two si.ro, 40 et» lid $1.00 » bottle. Be .or. yoo g« ANGIER’S. 
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS on . twalori will brio* jo. , “mrofa 
booklet entitled. ‘About Your Threat and Lungs. It tells How to care for the

cs:ivc Organs. It gives good advice as to Diet aai Hygiene, also Exercises, which are 
ed. *

jte?5S?ï
Prevents Cootaglen. .

MH^^IHOIWSAÎ1|0.gent or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

for II .00, or 3 bottles. S2.75. 
w * Circular sent on request

CURE YOURSELF Me*
Compnl*or>* Military Serrlce.

“Resolved, tiiat eompul<sorv military ser
vice Is Injurious." was the subject of de
bate last evening at tlhe Central Y.M.C.A. 
The affirmative won.

Vice-president A. Long was chairman, 
and Metasrs. J. ]tV. Mills, A. Her and H. 
Locke were the jmlges. The nrilrmative 
was defended by W. Ireland and A. A. 
Adam*, while W. R. Moffatt and P. Dlvk 
presented arguments for the negative. A 
recitation was given by Mr. E. Beer. Mttieh 
was well received. ^

Messrs. Ker and Green will go to Bramp 
ton this evening, where they hâve chal
lenged the local club, to a debate on the 
subject. •'Resolved.that the modern system 
of Industrial combines is fondai ci ve to 
the best Interests of the nation.”

Cm Big €1 for unnatural 
discharges, inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 

membra

brokei
1001).
a» foisevere

rin-
during certain atmospheric conditions, 
tism. Powley’s Liquified Ozone is especially adapted for 
curing rheumatism. It dissolves these crystals of uric acid, 
cleans out the kidneys so they perform their work properly 
and rids the blood of all poisons. Ozone is not a medi
cine; not a combination of drugs anà contains no alcohol. 
You will find that it will take hold from the first in a most

A N.Y. F 
Mom'll 
W» ri.iy J
Cable

Scores' New Overcoating». j Creelm!”1 whT '”rTnwly_' romped
From a smart man's point of >icw th , mt prUMlf»

goods shown by R. Score & Bon are a»- death by drowning at Ottawa last m 
ways specially attractive, tor . J lg jn the dty, staying at his brother'^ **
more dear to his heart than latest. ie ^
and perfet tlon of materials, with all- that 13 Queen's Farit. He baa got *?« 

----------------------------------------- Is necessary in furnishings for MetWj ahtxtlt, and la feeUng very .mti<* be»*-

sarssïïtsîMrii,:tttiy!s”~ ïs.S'S ““?.»« «£ ïï.“Sïïï. V '•”»"“••
MOI 1IEMEDV 00.. “ 2ï.pr,K giS KiSL“ 1 -• -™ ““*■

Rterlii
Sixty

The 
4 per 
cent, 
for lh

and Dig 
illustrate

A N G 1K R CHEMICAL COMPANYastonishing way.
50c. & $1.00 at all Druggists. The Ozone Ci„ of Toronto, Limitea, Toronto & Chicago*

BOSTON, MASS
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. E. AMES & CO.To LetFeeding Bulls—Bull* for the byres, 1000 
to 1800 lbs. each, sold at 82.50 to 83. __ 

Buffalo Stocker»—Yearling steers, 500 to 
800 lbs. each sold at 82.50 to 82.75, and 
off-colors and those of Inferior quality at 
81.75 to 

Stock
800 lbs. "each 
cwt

tures dull; Jan, 5s 4%d, nonjj March 5s 
4d, value; May 5s 4d. mine. Flour, Minn., 
18s to 20s 8d. t

London—Closing—Wheat, number of car
goes waiting at ontports, offered for sale, 
2; on passage quieter and hardly any de
mand. Cargoes No. 1 Cal., Iron, loading, 
28s 9d paid; Australian, Iron, Jan. and 
Feb., 80s Sd paid. Maine on passage quiet 
but steady; La Plata, yellow, rye terms, 
steam, April and May, 22s 6d paid; Danu- 

an, et earn, April and My. 23s IMid paid, 
spot, American, mixed, 27*. Flour, spot.

582cent Local money market Is steady. Money N”rtolX* We8tern ........... —
”8*Ve;»tN,v York, 5% to S ; , 
last loan, 0 per cent. I

Southern Pacific ...........
Bur silver in London dull at 25%d per southern Railway .........

ounce. do. pref.....................
Bar silver in New York, 54%c. Mexican Union Pacific ..................

dollars, 48*4c. do. pref.............................
d States Steel ... 
pref............................

il9392The Canada Permanent, 
] I and Western Canada 
i Mortgage Corporation.

HAtmUlV DIVIDEND.

mi...103
^BANKERS AND BROKERS

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
3414 82 per cwt. Detached, Solid Brick Dwelling, ten

5u,IULs,o8,hdt at *L75 to” $*»*!& rooms, bath and iurnace in good repair,
with solid brick stable. For full par-

7U71 X—Price of Silver.
31

Chicago Suffers a Reaction From 
Monday’s High Price,

1*41*4
Milch Cows—Twelve cows and springers

were sold at 830 to 850. ___
Calves—Calves were sold at from 82 to

Investment Securities, 
Foreign Exchange.
General Financial Business.

A. B. AMBS
B. D. FRASER

103.102% aticulare apply toI9191
42:a 111Unite 

da
Wabash .... 
do. prêt. .

Reading ...
do. 1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref. ...*...

Foreign Money Markets.
Paris, Dec. 10.-Three per cml.rmt** 

francs 87% centimes for the 
Exchange on London, i?go
times for cheques. Spanish fours, 7mdü.

ntarU-n. Dec 10.—Exchange on lxmuon, 
20 marks 42\i pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bills, 2 per cent., three 
mouths' bills, 2% per cent.

A. M. Campbell
21 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351. -

03 *8.
Sheep-Deliveries, 1814;

88 to 83.20 for ewes, and 
cwt. for buck*.

Spring Lambs—Prices firmer at 83 to 83.50 
each, and 83.25 to 83.75 per cwt 

Hogs—Best select bacon hogs, not less 
than 160 nor more than 200 lbs. each, nn- 

_____ fed and nnwatercd, on care, sold at 86.12%;

yesterday. Corn futures declined %d tor%d markM to wheat May! wlto leis buying 2ha82 ro/rh ’̂’ rattle® Mr ^vack
"ïicS'îK,SS'.SfSÆiÿS; SUS*Sl’ti.iulSdX'L”*»' S‘cKïm.".'"S,!.": 
Sf/USB.STÆVS sSrK.Vïïi't.fâSi.R.iî
closing to-day was 81%e, l%c belpw yestcr- gome of the conservative bulls have shown 85 per cwt. heaviest ourchaser-Maycora lost l%c Irom yesterday, rdf.paalUo'u^c^o^out their holdings havlSg 'soHf

Acc^dl“gattSo%Urad«trect, the world’s vis- of the« that SSm!“half of J^on^hlfmar“

the Rockies increase 5,382,000. Europe de- sellers can meet * Market looks strained tolr Company 130 cj?,ttj®’$3gogfor common 
7SOOM 2.100,000 bushels. Corn decreased and dom?",^ more by muscle than legltl- 32-75 to tiger cwC fo?loads of
7TC.^.Khe.t crop 1. est,- waB a greet flea, of comm,- ^odtat^J^P and lamb. at 83.25

mated at 1,025,016 tons, against 2,245,513 sio^nmg „f o£n attoc opening, a multi- forsheop and *3.40 M.otflip «nort cattle, 
ton. in 1800. The summer wheat estimate nHc,tT i« small^inng orders There was Whaley & McDonald sold 18 export c t is 305,504 tons, against 146,603 ton. last demil*until the market showed mg bj. each, at |4.50, 23 butcuer
'TÎie final low. crop renort vive, the State eZîgh TfLT Zt fl»

corn yield 227,008,&> Bushgla. or 65 per ®he day In some parta of the pit 025 Iba. each, at 82.80, 3 export du ,
cent of last year's crop and 85 per cent. fhe hJgX prices were prevail- ba «ch at 83.50; 1 milch cow,
of the average of the last 12 years. , . , oth|r f«rts. It has not lambs, at 83.75 per cwt. t ioad

A Russian cable says the exportable n* ™ M”h mark« as wheat, and prices Crawford &Hunnlw*tt bougnt on ne 
Wheat surplus thl* season will probably be anl ^»en oulte holding, altho there exporter*, 1260 lbs. each, at 80 c ,
about 26,000,000 bushels, or 7,060,000 bush- “a™ b«n raîiîes on oror-selting by the pit load butchers, 11,00%- ,^ctlu,"n at $4.00
els less than last year. „ fraders P^tteî bnrec ofcorn of late, one load butchers’, 1225 lbs. «en,

Liverpool receipts of wheat during the Thero hashed a süe of 50 WO bushels of cwt.; and sold one load butchCrt^, WW* m
past three days, 183,000 centals, all Anted- ^reh«“toTo to St. Louls. McReynolda «à at $4.». and bougnt six export ■

Receipts of Amer,can corn during the S^^^he Ton'of toe sU^’ t0 *° «S Hunter bought one, load^butcher.
past three days. 88.900 centals. Weather ^^In the hr J /ew® mantes broke l%c «“tie »60 ‘^boight loîdi exp 
falr’ from Monday, and, while there were sharp I'™™ L at $5 cwt.; one load ex-

recoverles, all of the break was not reeov- “SA*'t 83 “b cwt.
ered. There was selling that P™"* Xveclly'bought two loads butchers , 
looked something like Patten. A million £,ch. at $3 20 to $4.10 cwt.

_ .... I or more was «old by commission houses. 1 (i .r,. & Henderson sold 75 lamb» at
Dec- May. Acceptance* West were larger, Contract Corbett «

§*■# stock Increased 134,000 bushels. Receipts, bought one load mixed ex-
S1% I 235 can. DOrterï and butcher# cattle, 1250 lbs. each,

$ I Provisions—Have been strong, with pork ?? *^25 and $10 over on lot. He bought 
4 making best gain. Pit has talked Armour common butchers’ cows at $2.25 to
•• buying of ribs and lard. Continent has 70

sold pork. Shorts and outside here been B T-yack bought 50 sheep at $3.1(J
buyers, and contributed most to strength. nwt\ aAa i«mbs at $3.35 to $3.60 cwt., the
There were 52,000 hogs here, with best DriCG for picked ewes and wethers;Hogs West, 123,000, against *2,'« at $6.50 eecn. t_.,_

W«lev Dunn bought 150 sheep at $3.15 
cwt.; 375 lambs at $3.50 cwt.; 12 calves at
*6Dunna<Bros. bought one export bull, 2100 
lbs., at $4.50 cwt.; one export bull, lo70 
lbs., at $4.40 cwt.: one export bnll, 15JW 
Iba, at $4.12%, and six export steers, 1300 
lbs. each, at $5 cwt.

H. Maybee & Son bought 15 butchers 
cattle. 860 lbs. each, at $3.37% cwt 

william McClelland bought one load of 
butchers' choice heifers, 1050 lbs. each, at
Shipments per C.P.R. : F. H.mntoett, two 

port cattle; William Harris, two 
decks of sheep for export, all via

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange}vil*Toronto Stork Market.

Dec. 9. Dec. 10.
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. ltld.

prices firmer at 
82 to $2.50 per

2322

tone steady; Dec. 27t 90c, March and June, 
29t 25c. , „ » «r

Antwerp—Wheat, spot firm; No. 2 B.w.,

43..........41 2424 Cable» Lower Yeeterday—Local Cat
tle Market and Outside Grain and 
Produce Quotation» With Goeelp.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers ami Financial Agent*

Montreal ............................ 200 ... 259
Ontario .......................126% 126% 127 126
Toronto ..............   230 232 230
Merchants’ .........\........... 148 ... 149
Commerce..................163% 153 133% 152%
Imperial .....................  283 228 232 220
Dominion ..................7 237 236 288% 238
Standard ............................ 230 232 231
Hamilton .................... 225 224 225 223
Nova Scotia............. 238 236% 238 236%
Ottawa ........................ 210 206 ... 206%
Traders' ..................... 110 109% 110 108%
British America.............  100 107 102
West. Assurance...........  100 ... 160%
do. fully paid................. 100 ... 100%

Imperial Life................... 144 ... 144
National Trust .... 133 132 135 132
KU’S/K’::: ’« fflgSsB*

SWff'ra •«, 5 >
do. common ;.... 30 27 30 25

C. P. R. Stock .... 113 112% 112*4 112%
Toronto Electric .. 144 14,7 144 142%

| Can. Gen. Elec........  230 229 228% 228
- do. pref............................. Ill 114 110
London Electric ... 107 103 107 102
Com. Cable Co........  185 183% 184% 184
do. reg. bonds ... 102 100 ... 100
do. coup, bonds 

Dom. Telegraph
Bell Telephone............... 170 ... -r-
Richelieu & Ont.... Ul% 111% 113 111%
Ham. Steamboot..................................... 120
Northern Nav............ 100% 106% 110 108^
Toronto Railway .. 116% 115% 116% 115!»
London St. Ry................. 165 ... ... .
Twin City Ry...... 106% 106% 106% 106%
Winnipeg St. Ry... 120 116% 120 116
Luxfer Prism pr... 100 ...
Cycle A Motor, pr.. 30 12
Carter-Crume, pr... 106 
Dunlop Tire, pr..
Dom. 8:eel com..
do. Bonds .........

Dom. Coal, com..
W. A. Rogers, pr
War Eagle ...........
Republic ...............
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo (McK.) ..
Golden Star.........

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of three per cent. (3%) on the paid nd 
capital stock of this Corporation has been 
declared for the half-year ending December 
3Ut, 1901, and that the same will be pay
able on and after

ESTAT* NOTICES.

banker, Deceased,

17f.

IS Kin5 St. West, Toronto,
Dealer» in Debentures. Slocks on London. Knf., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and sold on commibsion.
JL B Osi.kr.

H. C Hammond.

101

XT OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, PUR- 
r\ suaut to the Revised Statutes of Ou-

^a«eM/ngULrVA*rtdhle
Estate of Robert Beaty, who died on or 
about the sixteenth day of July, A-D. 19)1, 
are required%*n or before the 10th day ol 
December, a!d. 1801, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to Messrs. Beaty, Snow, 
Smith & Nasmith, Confederation Lite 
Chambers, 12 Richmond-street east, in the 
City of Toronto, Solicitors for the Execu
tors of the last will and testament of the 
said Robert Beaty, their Christian and sur- 
names, addresses and description, the fall 
particulars of their claim, a statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such lost 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased amongst the parties entitle^ there
to, having regard only to the claims ol 
which they then have notice, and that the 
said executors will not be liable tor the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at thejtAme 
of such distribution.

Dated this 2Uth day of November, A.D.
“bEATY, SNOW. SMITH * NASMITH. 
Solicitors for A. J- Russell Snow, John 

Can-oil /md William C. Beaty, Execu
tor» of the said estate.

K. A. Smith.
F. G. 04I.KH

Thursday, the 2nd Day of 
January Next.

iTHE WITZEL-GROCH COLiverpool Cotton Market.

SMM. HStitt, 5SSB. ig
500 were for speculation and export, and 
Included 7000 Amerlciin. RecMpM^ap.800 
bales, including 19,4)0 American. Futurm* 
opeued quiet and closed barely stJadT 
erlcan middling, G.O.C., Dec., 4 3--64d sell- 
era; Dec. and Jan., 4 30-04d buyers; 
and Feb., 4 29-64d value; Feb. and March 
4 2S-04d to 4 28-64d sellers; March and 
April, 4 2T-64d to 4 28-64d buyers; April 
and May, 4 27-64d to 4 28-64d buyers; May 
and June, 4 27-64d to 4 28-64d values; June 
and July, 4 27 64d buyers; July and August, 
4 27-64U value; August and September, 4 
22-64d buyers.

■I

I-Stock and Grain Brokers.
Office»*, 13 Wellington St, E. Phone Main 3008

We have the ONLY New York Con
solidated Stock Exchange wire in the 
city.

New York Correspondents. Morris & Wilmarth 
Chicago Correspondents, Arthur 11. Joncs&Go.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 31st December, inclusive. 

By order of the Board. m
WALTER S. LEE,

General Manager. 
Toronto, November 27th, 1901.

-ii
G. G. BainesRALLY RW SHORT LIVED inn102 100 Member Toronto Stock Exchange* 
Buys and sells Stocks on London, 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock 
changea 

Tel. No. 820.

Henry S. Mara.

124 I li124 New
*5X-168

130
28 Toronto St. »

Wall Street Securities Were Heavy 
Again Ye;t irday-

Hew York Cotton.

æ e."- d8 20c, March 8.23c, April 8.25e, May 8.25c, 
^'^nturSf'clos^i barely steady. ^Dec. 8.09=

F8^c,#^neM^, 8i^' sTe!

UAlbert W. Taylor.

Mara & Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.___

STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST. 
Orders promptly executed on thp Toronto* 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

,;.*
30 15

105% 106% 105% 
104% 106 104%
25% 26

81 80% 81% «0 
84% S3 85 83
47% 46% 46% 46%

106 104 106 104

f; «ort-
&

Twin City Active and Higher on 
Canadian Exchanges—Stock and 
Money Markets, With Conjecture 
and Gossip.

106
24%26% fe:-<14,11do. A no 7 OWC.

Sjx>t closed quiet. .Midtiling^Uplands, 8V4-» Lendinar Wheat Market». 
Following are the closing quotation» at 

important centres to-day :

New York ...
Chicago ..../.
Toledo .............

TN THJffl MATTER OF TM* JOINT 
1 Stock Companies Winding Up Apt. 

and in the matter of the Western Can
ada Woollen Mille Co. Limited.

rergusson
Stocks.

Bonds. 1;Cash.1211 1 PAee of Oil.
Pittsburg, Dec. 10.—011 opened ahd closed 

at $1.30.

:::: M84World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 10.

A moderate amount of business was trans
acted oi| the local exchauge to-day, with 
small changes in values Twin City ad
vanced 9L to 107, at the morning board, 
but closed at 106%. C.P.R. was steady at 
112% to 112%. Toronto Railway opened % 
higher, but sold at 116 at the close. Riche
lieu was fractionally firmer at 111%. Gen
eral Electric lost*-a point during the day. 
selling down from 229^4 to 22§l4. Steel 

brought 25, Dominion Coal 46%, 
Consumers' Gas 216, W. A. Rogers pref. 
104, and Carter-Crume pref 105%. Crow's 
Nest Coal sold at 310, an advance of five 
points from the previous sale. Fair-sized 
blocks of Canada Permanent were dealt In 
at 125. Bank of Cofcnmerce was placed at 
158, Standard at 232, and Bank of Toronto 
at 223. War Eagle at 11, and Republic at 
4 were the only mining shares dealt In.

141617 14 & Blaikie‘ 86% 85% Sea 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern. 75% 76% 79; 
Duluth, No. 1 hard......... 78% ...................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

,. 15 33 14% 13
2% 3%

Virtue ......................... 25 20 24 22
Crow’s Neat Coal... 320 300
North Star.............
Brit Can L Sc I...
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per............
Canadian S & L..
Cent Can. Loan..
Dom. S & I Soc...
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie....
Imperial L & I......... /•..
Landed B & L...................
London A Canada...........
London Loan ....................
Manitoba Loan .... 60
Ontario L & D.................
People's Loan .................
Toronto S & L.................. 128
Real Estât#.........;. 70 05 71
Toronto Mortgage.. ,...

Morning sales : Bank of Toronto, 6 at 
223; Commerce, 22, 6 at 158%, 20 at 153; 
Standard. 20 at 232; Western Assurance 
fully paid, 8 at 100; Consumers' Gas, 1 at 
218; General Electric, 25 at 229%. 10 at 
229%, 10, 5 at 229: Richelieu 25 at 111%, 
25 at 111%; Bell Telephone, 1 at 170: To
ronto Railway, 25 at 116%; Twin City, 25 
at 100%, 25 at 106, 25 at 106%, 25 at 106%, 
25 at 106%, 50 at 106%, 100, 50 at 106%, 2->, 
25, 25, 25 at 107, 60 at 106%, 25, 25 at 106%; 
Steel, common, 190 at 25; W. A. Rogers, 
pr., 50 at 104; Crow’s Nest Coal, ?\ 80 at 
310; Canada Permanent, 300, 200 at 125.

Afternoon sales : Consumers’ Gas. 20, 20, 
48, 6 M 216; C.P.R., 25, 50 at 112%, 25 at 
112%; Gen. Elecitric, 20, 10, 10. 10 at 
20 at 228%, 10, 5, 5 at "’”1” -*

Notice Is hereby given that mjattors of 
the above company and others navmg
verSed *by 3SSS. ML*5SLSS»

MM W SBSpSdg
SB? bfS uTe^o” msfrlCe WSZ
of the company among the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and will not be liable for tbe said 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 

persons of whose claims 
have had notice.

2% I
Metal Markets.

New York, Dec. 10.-Plg iron, quiet. Cop-

Kki&“îa«*i;L^UV s^r;
quiet; domestic, $4.45, nominal.

800% (Toronto Stock Exchange).
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

*28 2527 25
7571 61

103 100 103 100
125% 125 125% 124%

Flour—Ontario patents In bags, $3,60 to grades steady.
$3.70; Hungarian patents, $4 ; Manitoba 160.000 last week, 
bakers', $3.75. These prices include bags The Witzel-Groch Company had the fol-
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- lowing from Chicago at the close of the
ents„ cars lots, in bags, middle freights, market to-day : 
are quoted at $2.60 to $2.90. Wneut showed evidence of manipulation

j in the bulge of nearly a cent lu Milwaukee.
NVheat—Millers are paying 75c for red On the curb last night and this morning 

and white; goose, 66c, north and west; the price was nearly lc off. Bears took
middle, 67c; Manitoba, No. 1 hard, 88c, this cue, and opened
grinding In transit. There were millions

120120 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSToronto Mining Exchange.
Dec. 0. Dec. 30. 
iAist Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
6% 3 6 2%

12 10% 12% 10
4% 3% 4% 3%

12 15 12
98 307 300

33 29 32% 30
$80 $75 $80 $76

4% 3 4% 3%
3 2% 2% 2%
4% 3% 1 4% 3%
3% ...
5 3

24 18 20 12

... 134 «... 134
75 71 75 71

120 115% 120 115% Boucs and caoentu-ee oa convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OH 04fMlU

Highest Current Rates.

common
180ISO

Alice A........................
Black Tall ...............
Canadian G.F.S. ..
Cariboo (McK) ....
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 118
Centre Star ...........
Crow’» Neat ...........
California ................
Deer Trail Con. ...
Fairvlew Oorp. ...
Golden Star.............
Giant ..........................
Iron Mask ...............
Morrison (as.) ........
Mountain Lion ....
North Star...............
Olive............................

Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic................. ..
Sullivan .................. ..
virtue ........................
War Eagle...............
White Bear ...........
Winnipeg (as.) ....
Wonderful .........

Sales: Deer Trail, 250 at 2%: Republic, 
1500, «3500 at 4%; War Eagle, 2000 at 11. 
Total, 7250.

■
116m%

89112%

to any persons or 
he shall not then

Dated December < c^Lark60N,
Liquidator,

Ontario Bank Chambers, Toronto. 
SMITH, RAE & GR1EER, *

Solicitor» for Liquidator.

I90 it %c to 1%Q lower, 
offered nil the way 

down to 81%c, and the market was the 
broadest yet; in fact, trade is none too 
general and broad for individual operators 
o be noted, but it did not take long to re

veal the fact that outolde buying wanted 
more than the pit could offer. At the close 
it looked like to-morrow may see further 
decline at the opening, but we believe the 
proper thing is to buy on this break and 
Keep buying on the weak spots, until the 
price gets up nearer where it belongs.

com suffered the same a<s wheat from 
general selling at the opening, and trade 
all day too much taken up with wheat to 
give corn much attention. In view of ’he 
free movement, it seeiha probable that low
er prices may be expected in the near fu
ture, but it is a question that all depend» 
on the movement» of wheat market, and 
the market! 
the former 
good property on the weak «pots, but, how
ever ngured, not so cheap as wheat.

15112%
*59 5555 ed78 Charcli-street.

122 Oats—Quoted a/t 45c, north and west, 46c 
east.

Barley—Quoted at 57c for No. L 64c for 
No. 2, middle, and No. 3 51c.

Peas—Sold for export at 82c, north and 
west, 82c middle, and 83c east.

Rye—Quoted at 55c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 64%c for new at 
Toronto.

122
.30% .. A. E. WEBB,128

6STwin City was the *maln factor In Mont- 
to-day at both boards. After

cars ex 
double
8 Shipment* per G.T.R. : Jose&h,j5?1,dt'™o 
ears export cattle; James 
donble-decks of export sheep ;FHunr I sett, 
two can, export cattle, all via Portland^
Export cattle . ........................tf 70 to $5 uli
Export cattle, Hgnt.............4 00 4 60
Export bulls, choice ...

Dominion Bank Bulldiag, Cor. Klng-Ytmge Sts.93%93real deal! 
selling at
closed up firm at 106%.
In from 113 to 113%; Dominion Coal sold 
for 46%, Montreal Light & Heat 95 to 95%, 
and People’s Heat Sc Light bonds at 15.

ng to
105% in the morning, the stock 

: 106%. C.P.R. was traded
3% 2% Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor

onto Stock JExchange, also on Montreal 
and New ybrk Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of 'Brade.

35 IP113 to
3

28 20 28 22
27 24 27 25

E. W. Nelles & Co.
STOCKBROKERS.

Phone Main 3516

The rally of yesterday on Wa]> street was 
very short-Hved, and to-day stocks sagged 
agiln. The recovery In Copper had led to 
the supposition that It had at last steadied 
down, but It quickly broke five points again 
this afternoon, and closed at 70. Call 
money ran up to 8 per cent, during the day, 
and assisted In depressing values. The mar- 
hét has a nervous appearance, and ball 
tipsters are less free with advices of good 
things to buy.

« r>6 4 12%.... 3 75
Bntchers^cnttle, plckedlots. 4 50 
Butchers’, loads of good.... 3 80 
Butchers’, common ™
Butchers’, medium, mixed. 3 40
Butchers’, inferior ............... 2 40
Feeders, heavy ........................ <* ™
Feeders, light ..
Feeding bulls ...
Stockers ...............
Stock bulls.........
Milch cows.........
Calves .................
Sheep, ewes, per 
Sheep, bucks, per cwt 
Sheep, butchers 
Lambs, spring.
Hogs, choice, not 

180 and up to J00 lbs 
Hogs, light, under 100 
Hogs," fats 
Hogs, sows

10 13% 15% 13%
59 52 68% 55
4% 4 | 4% 4

12 9 ................
24 19 23% 21%
12 10% 12 10%

2% ...
6 3

3 05
Bran—City mills sell bran at $18 and 

shorts at $20, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.
Oatmeal—At $5.25 In bags, kpd $5.40 In 

barrels, ear lots, on track, Twonto; local 
lots, 25c more.

5 00
4 00
3 25
3 55
2 65 Amr of Laborers le Germa.my Re

duced to the Point ot Starretton 
—Souphouaes » Necessity.

ng of corn, probably more on 
than on the latter. Corn Is 3 75*3 |6 WYATT Sl CO.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board
Of Trade. Canaan Life Building,

King* St. W,. Toronto»________

1 20 
3 00 
2 75

3 0033 .. 2 50Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

lows : Granulated, $4.38, ana No. 1 yellow, 
$3.53. These prices are for delivery here; 
carload lots. 6c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

On account of the storm, the receipts of 
farm produce were light—600 bushels of 

rain, 7 loads of hay and a few dressed

Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 
sold at 76c to 80c.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at 
54c to 62c.

Oats—Two hundred busnela sold at 48%c. 
Hoy—Seven loads sold ct $10.50 to $11.50 

per ton for timothy an/1 $7 to $8 per ton 
tor clover. ^ __ .

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $7.75 to 
$8.15 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush...$0 7fi to $0 80
Wheat, red, bush....................0 07
Wheat, spring, bush.......... O 71)
Wheat, goose, bush............... V 66%
Peas, bush. ..............................0 78
Beans, bush...............................1 Jo
Rye, bush................  O 56
Barley, bush............................. <> o4
Oats, bush..................................0 48%
Buckwheat, bush....................0 52

Alsike, choice, No. 1..
;e good, No. 2...
clover seed...........

Timothy seed .............
Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton ...............
Clover hay, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruits nud \ egetables—
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doa. .
Apples, per bbl. ..
Onions, per bag ...
Turnips, per bag ..

Poultry— _
Chickens, per pair ............$<> 50 to $0 85
Turkeys, per lb.......... .. <> 08 0 11
Spring docks, per pair.... 0 60 1 00
Geese, per lb............................ o uo v vi

Dairy 1'roduee—
Butter, lb. rolls ................. $0 38 to $0 23
Eggs, new-laid, per doz... 0 35 0 40

Fresh Meets—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt... 6 00 7 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 04 0 Oo

7 00 
0 05

10 10. 10 at 228%,
22d%. 10 at 228%;

Toronto Railway, 50 at 116%, 25 at 116; 
Twin City, 25 at 106%, 10 at 106%, 25. 25, 
50. 75, 100, 26, 100, 25 at 106%: Cartcr-

1 75
2 50

"80 00New York Greln and Produce.
New York, Dec. 10.—Flour—Receipts, 34.- 

54 * barrels; sales, 2700 packages; State and 
Western market was unsettled, 
or less nominal at old prices; Minnesota 
patents, $3.90 to $4.25; winter straights, 
13.55 to $3.75; Minnesota bakers', $2.110 to 
13.35; winter extras, $2.80 to $3.15: winter 

patents, $3.75 to $4.10; winter low grades, 
12.70 to $2.75. Rye flour dull; fair to good, 
3.15 to ti-50; choice to fancy, $3/45 to

' wheat—Receipts, 156,750 bushels; sales. 
2,340,000 bushels. Option market suffered 
a violent setback this morning thru larger 
Northwest receipts, unsatisfactory cables 

unloading. March 87%c to 88%c,

Berlin, Dec. 10.—Sonphouweee and free 
food depots malts a dismal outlook for «he 
German laboring classes.
Army announces 
last reached a point where the unemployed 
have become dependent on charity for tbs1*

Railway Earning»
Northern Pacific, fourth week November, 

$1202,253; Increase, $314,400.
For the fourth week of November, earn

ings of 47 American roads show an Increase 
of 12.28 per cent

50 00
0050, 75, 100, 25, 100, 25 

Crump, pref., 8 at 106%; Steel, common, 50 
at 25; Dominion Coal, 25, 25 at 46%: War 
Engle, 500 at 11; Republic, 500 at 4; British 
Canadian Loan. 50, 40 at 65.

20cwtMontreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, Dec. 10.—Morning sales: Payne, 

2800 at 16; Slocan Sov., 1500 at 2%; Big 
Three, 2300 at L

Afternoon sales: Republic, 500 at 3%; 
Payne, 500 at 15%.

The Salvation
that conditions have at

and more 5"
00

75
PeiessVithan 25

THOMPSON & HERON12%
87%

C.P.R. Earning*.
"Montreal, Dec. 10.—The C.P.R. traffic for 

the week ending Dec. 7 was $759,000; for 
the same week last year It was $651,000.

Montreal Stock Exchange. s lbs.. STOCK AND GRAIN
BROKERS.

Phone Main 
l

«h:% dally bread.
Before the end of the year the Salvation 

Army will be operating food establish
ments In moat of the big cities of the em- 

_ T k pire, with the expectation of taking care 
Cable ttnotatlone With New •»'» of many thousand» a day.

Other Market Prices. Save the Marring.
V„ York Dec. 10.—Beeves—Receipts, Brigadier Sydney Gaootleft, superinten

ds malnly consigned direct; no sales re- aent of tile Salvationists’ social work In 
ported! Cable, quote Amerlcansteera BeriJn, roid to-night:
12c to 13c di-eMcd f^o lP-evi-s “It has been generaUy hoped that coodl-
beef at 9’Ac _t°®^?-,,6kap0r ’ tions, while desperate, would not necessl-
anrn?v22-QRecPipt»° 1 :w veals lower; «V* re- tate meeting the question of starvation, tut;
POTtetU*alesof other calves; veals sold at that maat now be dealt with In many ceu-
?4Sheep7 mid Lambs—R^elpts^ lSot^iinb L : gtrasbnrg ttla week.
ghe/to weak ; lambs steady, s P new departure for the thrifty and proud
to $3.25; lambs at $4.25 to . alrect. German worklngman. Our efforts in that
n,H:,5^ft ’ direction are accordingly more or lees ex

peri mental.

400Montreal, Dec. 10.—Closing quotations to
day : C.P.R., 112% and 112%; Duluth, 12
and 10; Winnipeg Railway, 120 and 110; 
Montreal Railway, 272 and 270%; Toronto 
Railway, 116% and 115%: Halifax Railway, 
104% and 103%; St. John Railway, xd., 112% 
and 107%; Twin City, 106% and 306%; Dom. 
Steel, 26 and 24; do., pref., 81% and 80%; 
Richelieu, 114 and 112; Cable, 185% and 1$U 
Montreal Telegraph, 175 and 173; Bell Tel. ’ 
175 and 171; Montreal L., H. A P., 95% and 
95; Laureutide Pulp, 100 and 95; Montreal 
Cotton. 111T and 110; Dominion Cotton, 49 
and 48; Colored Cotton, 60 and 50; Mer-

LOCAL TOPICS.

Prof. Clark will give a lecture on the 
“Passion Play” at 8t. George’s Schoolhouse 
to-morrow evening.

The Oxford Old Boys have completed all 
arrangements for tUeJr-annual banquet at 
Webb's Thursday bveiimfcr- 

The trouble over the Sturgeon Falls Pulp 
Work» la about settled, and the plant will 
recommence operations shortly. '

General Manager Howland of the fron- 
dale, Bancroft & .Ottawa Railway called 
on District Passenger Agent M. C. Dickson 
of the G.T.R. yesterday.

fk> far this year 24 townships have been 
settled In Ontario—18 In the Temlskamlng 
IMstriet, 4 in West NJpisslng and 2 in the 
Rainy River District. _

A case of smallpox has been reported to 
the provincial health authorities from Day 
Mills In Algoma. The patlëBt came from a 
lumber camp near Thessalon.

An unusually large gathering Is expected 
at the annual at home and reunion of the 
pupils and ex-pupils of Jarvls-street Col
legiate Institute on Friday night this week.

Havana filled cigars, my own manufac
ture, sold at five cents, equal any ten-cent 
cigars. Buy direct and save middlemen’s 
profit. Union made. Alive Bollard, 199 
Yonge street.

Mr. J. Humfry Anger of the Conserva
tory of Music will lecture this afternoon 
at the Woman’s Art Association, in their 
gallery, Confederation Life Building. The 
subject wiM be “The Early Piano.”

Rev. J. H
odist Churchi has accepted a call to the 
Methodist Churcb. of Listowel.
Rice will succeed Mr. Oliver at Cllnton- 
streef Methodist Church.

A number of St. Joseph residents are in 
the city, and will see the Ontario govern 
ment lu connection with the building of a 
canal 54 miles long from St. Joseph to a 
point southeasterly on Lake Erie.

A party of twenty immigrants arrived at 
the Union Station yesterday morning from 
the Old Country. They left for various 
points thruoTLt the province, where they, 
will be given homes with farmers.

General Superintendent Timmerman of 
the Ontario and Quebec division of the 
C.P.R., Superintendent Brady of the West
ern division, and Chief Engineer Hertzberg 
were busy yesterday inspecting the line at 
Galt, Berlin and Guelph.

A service of praise will be held In the 
Trinity Methodist Ohurch, corner Bloor and 
Robert-streets. Monday evening, Dec. 16.
The choir will be assisted by Miss Eva 
N. Roblyn, soprano, of London; Mr. W. H.
Hewlett, of London, as solo organist; Mr.
A. L. E. Davies, baritone.

James D. P. Meredith of 152 Brunswick- Hides and Wool,
avenue, and his four children, who have K « $() ()o «been to St. Michael’s and Grace Hospitals g des. No. 1 green................. $0 to $....
during the past eight weeks with typhoid g “es, N 2 
fever, are on a fair way to recovery, as “ “*?• i ’ JS
two of them are ont, and Mr Meredith and ” No 2 green steer „ 0 « 
his two younger sons expect to be out lu a g,lf!ki™” No. ' Ë ! ! i ! !.. !.. . o «T 
few days.

The fourth of the meetings held in the 
Pavilion by the 'Single Tax Association for 
the purpose of advocating religious and so
cial reform will be addressed by Prof. i,ee 
Francis Lybarger of Miffllnburg, Pa. Mr.
Hetzel says that Mr. Lybarger Is one of 
the most effective speakers engaged 'n this 
reform work. This address will be de
livered next Sunday at 3 p.m.

50

Toronto16 Kin» St. W.CATTLE MARKETS.Well Street Pointers.
The New York banks now hold $6.607,675 

above the legal requirements, as against a 
surplus of $5,701,125 this time a year ago 
and $0,859,525 two years ago. On Nov. 80 
the surplus above legal requirements stood

he Tribune says there Is enough In thtr 
money market's position to restrain the ac- 
tkity of bull operators for a time. There 
Is, however, nothing In the sKuatlonthat 
suggests the sale of well-protected stocks 
at a loss, or Investment liquidation.

A short decline of sterling in Parle to -3t 
33c caused apprehension in New York or 
gold exports on Thursday. The metal coaid 
be shipped ot a profit, U sterling advances 
slightly at New York or declines farther In 
Paris. Two million dollars are expected to 
go out if a Shipment becomes profitable

The sub-Treasnry has gained $3,084,000 
from the banks since last Friday.

and fair
S1Rve—tfulct; 88Uite, 67c to 68c, c.l.f., New 
York, car lots; No. 2 Western, 72%c, f.o.b.,

Receipts, 51,000 bushels; sales, 135,- 
000 bushels. Option market was also weak
ened bv cables, general unloading and drop 

Dec. 72 1-lOc; May 71%c to

and

at
T

0 77 

©OT 
ÏM 

6*62

chanta’ Cotton, 95 awl 00; Montmorency 
Cotton, 96 asked; Payne, 10 and 15: Virtue, 
25 and 22%; North Star, 28 and 26; Dom. 
Ceal. 47 and 48%; do., pref., 121 and 113; 
Inter. Coal, 00 asked; Bank of Montreal, 
265 and 260; Ontario Bank, 125 bld; B.N.A. 
Bank, 129 bid; Molsons Bank, 212 and 207; 
Bank of Toronto, 240 and 230; Merchants’ 
Bank, 153 and 150%; Royal Bank, 180 asked; 
Union, 117 asked; Hoehelaga, 145 asked: 
Cable, reg. bonds, 98 bid; Dominion Steel 
bonds. 83 and 81%; H. & L. bonds, 16 and 
15; Halifax Railway bonds, 105 and 103%; 
Colored Cotton bonds, 100 and 98; N. R. 
bonds, 112 and 110; Dominion Coal bonds. 
110 bid: Northwest Land, pr.. 75 asked; 
Laurentlde Pulp bonds, 108 and 103. ^ ^

Morning sales : C.P.R., 125 at 113%. 200
at 113; Twin City, 85 at 106, 25 at 103%, 
100 at 105%, 100 at 106%, 100 at tlf.%;
Payne, 8000 at 14, 500 at 15; Virtue. 1000 
at 23; Dominion Coal, 25 at 46%; Bank of 
Montreal, 1 at 200%; Merchants’ Bank. 10 
at 151; Montreal Heat & Light, 2785 at 9»,
qk e* 95%.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 100 at 113%,
200 at 113%, 225 at 113%, 100 at 113, 25 at 
113%: Winnipeg Railway bonds, $L*O0 at 
109%; Twin City, 25 at 106%. 50 at 106%. 2o 
at 106%, 25 at 106%, 25 at 107, 50 at 106%. 
50 at 106%. 25 at 106%; Montreal L-, H. 4 
P„ 25 at 05%; Merchants’ Bank^S at 151; 
People's Heat 4 Light bonds, $5000 at 15.

in wheat.
Oats—Receipts 01,500 bushels. Option 

market sold off "with other markets. Track, 
white State, 54c to 58c; track, white West
ern, 54c to 58c. „ _ „

Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3 9-32c, 
centrifugal. 96 test, 3%c; molasses sugar, 
3 132c; refined steady. Coffee—Steady ; No. 
7 Rio, 6%c. „ ,

Lead-Dull. Wool—Dull. Hops—Quiet

We opened our first soup-tumse m 
Charity rood it a .

PARKER 6 GO.
38Stock and Share Brokers.

Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond 
ence invited. Telephone Main 1001.
«1 VICTORIA BTRMT, TORONTO

.$7 50 to $8 00 
. 6 75 
. 4 80 
. 2 00

7 25 Chicago Live Stock. Army Without Work.

torsi

tive *5c" htghOT^pr heavy, slow for light: ties show 45,000 unemployed In the metal 
mixed butchers’, $5.90 to $6.42%; good to tnuJeg alone. Half of those employed are 
choice heavy, $6 to $6.55; rough heavy^ wm.M only half time. One Is Inclined to 
$5.60 to $5.90; light, $5.25 to $o.95, bulk leye tlat estimate of the Socialist
sales, $5.95 to $6.35. to party that BerUn is harboring more than

h , riâ?y; E<«d to choice 100,000 workless men and women la con-
8lderably nearer the mark*"

to $4; native lambs, $2.50 to $0, western 
lambs, $2 to $4.10.

Alsik 5 10 
2 75Red

New York Butter and Cheese.
New York. Dec. 10.—Butter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 6662: creamery, extras, per lh„ 25%:: 
do., firsts, 23c to 24%c; do., seconds, 20c to 

do. thirds, 16c to 18c: creamery. June 
make, extras, 21%0 to 22c; do., firsts, 20c to 
21c; do., seconds, 18c to 19«%c; State dairy, 
tnbs, fresh, fancy, 23c to 23%c: do., firsts, 
20c to 22c; do., seconds. 17c to 19c; do., 
thirds, 1 c to 1er : w«-.it. Imitation creamery, 
fancy, 18c to 18%c: do., firsts, 16%c to 17%c; 
do., lower grades, 14e to 15%c; Western fac
tory, June packed, fancy, loc to 15%c: do., 
fair to choice, 14c to 14%c; do., fresh, 
cnc.ree 15c to 15%c; do., fair to prime, 14c 
to 14%c; do., lower grades, 12%c to 13«%c: 
rolls, fresh, choice, 16c; do., common to 
prime, 13c to 15c; renovated butter, fancy. 

Sc to 19c; do. common to choice, 13c to 
17c

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 8759; State, full 
cream, small, Sept., fancy, 10%c to 11c; do., 
late made, average best, 10c to 10%c: do.,
I rood to prime, 9%c to 9%e ; do., common to 
: air. 7c to 9c; do., large. Sept., fancy, 10c 
to 10%c; do., late made, average best, 9%c 
to 9%c; do., good to prime. 8%c to !)c: do., 
common to fair, 7c to 8%c; light skims, 
small, choice, 8%c to 8%c; do., large, choice, 
7%c to 7%c: part skims, prime, 6%c to 7c; 
no., fair to good, 6c to 6%c; do., common, 
8c to 4c; full skims, 2c to 2%e.

E%gs—Quiet; receipts, 9805: State, Penn, 
and Jersey, fancy selected, 30c: do., ave
rage prime, 20c to 27c: do., fair grides, 28c 
to 25c: Western, fresh, loss off, 2.8c; do., 
fancy, graded, at mark, 26c; do., ungraded, 
22» to 25c; Southern, graded, 25c; do., un
graded, 20c to 25c: refrigerator,
19c; limed, 17c to 17%e.

On Wall Street.
New York, Dec. 10,-There was a dearth 

of news in to-day's stock market, except 
such as had to do with the personality of 
the operators and the Interests they 
Btinposed to represent. The well-defined 
movements of the day embracing the gon; 
cial market were limited to the upward 
rush of prk-es at the opening, and the nud- 
deo relapse at the close. During the greater 
part of the day the market was sluggish 
mul irregular, and traversed its îarrow 
range of prices a number of times tn a 
totalLv Inconsequent and dubious manner. 
The opening burst of strength was the na
tural momentum of yesterday’s late strong 
recovery, belated bears rushing to buy. 
But it soon became manifest that the short 
interest had been much reduced by yester
day’s hurried covering, and there was no 
strong disposition manifested to extend 
commitments on the long side. The eccen
tric course of Amalgamated Copper threw 
the market Into renewed confusion. Afur 
rising to 72%, there was open sell’ng by
__ brokers, whose buying had ueeu a
strong influence In yesterday’s rally .n the 
stock, as they are credited with usually 
acting for inside Interests in Amalgamated 
Copper. The consequence was that that 
slock commenced to sag again in an Irregu
lar wav until it Bad oropped town 10 RÇ. 
The price then worked Its way upward, 
with occasional reactions, to a high level 
of 74%, representing a recovery of over 10 
points from Saturday’s low level for the 
stock. The general level of prices wns 
offettvd by all of these fluctuations, but 
only to a moderate extent, the offert being 
more to discourage operations whether for 
the long or short account. There were 
seme individual points of strength, notably 
« moug the Vanderbilts, with targe demand 
fi r N.Y.C., and a number of less prominent 
nnlronds and industrials, toclu Jed lu the 
latter class were General Electric, Amcri- 

S me I ting, American Car. Hocking Coal,
1-copie's Gas. Consolidated Gas and Intvr- 
ivr.idiml Paper preferred. The tone of the 
iitoii y market was much qu’efor during the 
( ay. and there seemed a «Giclent supply 
at 5% to ii per cent. But late In the «lav 
l'v!a. -:1 Ix-vrowers caused a flurry to 8 per

n . by their urgent efforts to cover tneir 
van y. and the stock market loade &n lm- 
uj.i .ilc response, the wffolo 1st dropping 
fv'Mi iily to the lowest **»f the day on 
gie.itly increased dealings. Amalgamated 
topiivr tell back to ti9%, ond closed w'th 
^ n t of about a point. St. Paul 
a!' hnttfui fell awaÿ »*spidly under -.he 
selling, the former decî'.nî ig 5X. There 
v.«;s no effectual rally in toe market, ind 
the closing was heavy a*t about the low- 

The sterling exchange market con- 
’ : 1 depressed, and there Is not more
1 do i hood of gold exports while money rate 
Helds stiff. A deposit at the Sub-Treasnry 
< M.DOO for transfer to Now Orleans 
s<V'",vs tin- continuance of the interior pres- 
81-“f for funds. The heavy profit-taking 
of ; Im day In the grain and cotton markets 
pvo Iiojk* of some money market relief by 
*:’’v dation In that nr ter.

Messrs. Morris ft Wilmarth wired the 
Witzel-Groch Company at the close of th« 
market to-day :

Th*. stock market to-day continued to 
snow extreme Irregularity. There were 
eiternate and frequent spells of strength 
nnd weakness, but the final course of the 
*l><vuiatlou being turned downward by the 
development of higher call money rates. In 
»n<* early tradings there was marked weak- 
, Hut In the afternoon a vigorous rally 
dove oped in A.C.P., the shorts being pantc- 
KTttvkon by .circulation of rumors regarding 
a new copper trust. This movement de- 
nmrallzed shorts in other paris of the mar
ket, and a general rally took place. The 
market closed weak on the bidding up of 
money to 8 per cent.

. .$10 r«0 to $11 50 
_ . 7 W 8 00 
... 5 50 
... V 00 WHALEY 6

MCDONALD,
10*66 22c;

.$0 05 to $0 75 
0 00 
4 00 
0 80 
0 25

.. O 40 
.. 2 50 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 20

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention grlven to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 356 
TELEPHONE, PARK 787.

ed

:

'
. Oliver of Clinton-street Moth- IRISH BURGHER M.P.

iRev. J. P. Best Buffalo Live Stock.

»»“ 5S,M

Heés-jRecelpts, 12,500 head: higher: pies, 
unchanged : yorken-, $5.90 to $6; 1{8ht <to., 
$5.80 to $5.90: mixed packers, $6 to $0.15, 
heavy, $6.25 to $6.40; pigs, Ç-46 to W.W), 
roughs. $6.25 to $5.50: stags, $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs-Recedpts, 10,aX) Read, 
ateadv to strong; choice lambs, $4.ou to IZneZ to choice, $4.50 to $4.75; culls 
to fair. $3 50 to $4.40; sheep, choice handy 
wethers, $3.60 to $3.75; common to *-xtra 
mixed, $2.**6 to $3.50; culls and common, 
$1.50 to $2.50; heavy export ewes «nd re- 
thers, $3.50 to $3.60; yearlings, $3.75 to $4.

Sidelight ee Col. Lynch, Showing 
His Attitude re Boer».

London, Dec. 10—The following la an ex
tract from an advertisement which appear
ed In The Johannesburg Standard and 
Diggers’ News when “Colonel'’ Lynch waa 
at the front :

“To Irishmen! The events of the war 
are dally becoming more critical and Im
portant. We (Irish) burghers of the two 
Republics are fighting not only for the 
country, but for liberty, honor and all 
that men hold dear. The time has come for 
all to be np and doing.

“Communicate with M. F. Hogan, care 
of H. 8. Lombard, Field Cornet, Johannes
burg, or direct to me, Arthur Lynch (Col
onel Irish Brigade).

"By Krugersdorp Laager, near Glencoe.”

Sweet Sonora Oranges
^$2 50 PBR BOX’

New Yorlt Stock».
Thompson 4 Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Exchange to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
.. 122% 122% 119 

% 74% 69
% 77% 76

99% 09% 99% 90-’
3D«4 31% 30 30

32% 31% 31'
32 32 31 81
63% 63% 62 62;

102% 302%
95 05

216 216 214

CASH.
If you want five boxes or more, 
will give you special price.

8 00Veal, carcase, per cwt.
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Dressed hogs, cwt...............7 75

O 06 
8 15the

Am. Cot. Oil com.
Am. Sugar com...
Amal. Copper ....
Atchison com. ...
Atchison 
Am. Car
Am. Locomotive ... 32 
Anaconda Cop. .
B. It. T...................
B. 4 O. com....
B. & O. pref....
Consol. Gas.........
Chcs. 4 Ohio ...
C. C.C. 4 St. L......... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Chicago 4 Alton... 35 35 34% 34%
C. P. R.........................113% 113% 112% 112%
Chic., M. 4 St. P.. 163% 163% 161 16V
Chic., Gt. West.... 22% 23% 22%
Can. Southern ........ 85% 87% 85%
Col. Fuel 4 1............ 89% 89% 89 89%
Del. & Hudson......... 171% 171% 171 171%
Del., L. & W........... 242 243 242 243
Erie com...................... 40% 40% 39% 39%
Erie 1st pr!............... 71% 71% 70% 70%
U.S. Steel com......... 42 42 41% 41%
U.S. Steel pr............ 91% 91% 91% 91%
Gen. Electric........... 282% 284 282 282
Illinois Central .... 13.8 338 137% 137%
Int. Paper com... 21 21 21 21
Louis. 4 Nash.... 106% 106% 305% 100
Mexican Central . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Mexican National .. 14 14 14 14
Missouri Pacific ... 105 K*5% 103% 103%
M. , K. 4 T., com.. 25% 25% 25 25
M„ K. 4 T., pr.... 50% 51% 50% 51%
Manhattan ............... 137% 137% 134%
Met. St. Ry............... 161 161% 158
N. Y. Central ....
Nor. 4 W. com...
North. Pacific, pref

xd.. 1 p.c................. 99% 99% 99% 99%
National Lead.........  17 37 17 17
Ont. A West............. 34% 34% 33% 33%
Penn. R. R................. 149% 149% 148 148
People's Gas ........... 99% 09% 98% 98%
Pacifie Mall ............. 45% 45% 44% 44%
Rock Island ............. 148% 150% 148
Reading com............. 48% 48% 47% 47%
Reading lsit pr......... 79 79% 78% 78%
Republic Steel ........ 15% 15% 15% 35%
Southern Ry. com.. 33 33 32% 32«4
Southern Ry. pr.... 92 92 91% 91%
Southern Pacific ... 59% 59'r, 58% 58%
St. L. 4 S.W. com. 59 59 59 59
Texas pacific........... 63>4 63'4 62 02
Tenu. C. & 1............. 63% 63% 62 62
Twin City ................  106% 107 106% 106%
U.S. Leather com.. 11% 11% 11% 11%

81% 81% 81% 
101 99% 99%

88% 88%

120 THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., LIMITED '.. 72 70 farm produce wholesale.
77 77

•%1pref............
Foundry.. Hay, baled, car lot9 ,ton...$S 75 to $0 25 

Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 00 5 75
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 50
Butter, dairy^ lb. rolls.........0 16
Butter, tub, lb. ......................0 15
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21 
Butter, bakers' tub ..
Eggs, new-laid. doz. .
Honey, per lb...........
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair ...
Geese, per lb. .
Turkeys, per lb

TOP MARKET VALUES

Red Clover,
Alsllke Clover, 

Timothy.
8BBD SAMPLES

WILLIAM RENNIE, Toroiïto

SEED t

0 17 
0 lfi 
0 20 
O 22 
0 13 
0 20 
0 10 
0 50 
0 00 
0 06% 
0 08%

5

BUYERS102% 102 >4 
93

214g 
4RU 4CV»

i6y2c to AN EVE-NTFUL VOYAGE-. 0 12 
. 0 18 
. 0 09 
. 0 30 
. 0 40 
. 0 06 
- 0 07K

47 47
Long From Cepe Nome 

Had Terrible Experience.
Dec. 10.—The

LOCAL LIVE STOCK. Schooner
’

%
25%
8615

The run of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket wa9 fairly large—78 carioads, composed 
of 1090 cattle» 761 hogs, 1814 sheep and 
lambs and about 20 calves.

quality of fat cattle offered was very 
Improved, several lots of well-finlwh- 

ed exporters, as well as butchers’ cattle 
for the local Christmas trade, being offer-

■\ Gentlemen’s 
^ Requisites

Port Townsend, Wash.,
Ralph J. Long, Capt. M. «F. BLOOD POISON REMOVES PRIEST.bchooner

Greene, 47 days from Cape Nome wdth 90 
passengers and 15 stowaways, has arrived, 
and, according to thé passengers, had the 

eventful passage of any vessel ha.ll- 
the north, sailing from Nome

4The
much Would Not Submit to Amputation 

ef Thumb, end Death Resulted. .
New York, Dec. 10.—Father Wtillam J. 

O'Kelly, the Catholic priest who Injured 
hia hand while fishing at Rocks way Beach 
a month ago, and who refused until tool 
late to allow one of his thumb» to be am
putated for the reason* that he feared It 
would Interfere with his work as a priest, 
is dead, the result of blood poisoning.

most 
lng from
Oct. 23 with provisions enough to last to 
Dutch Harbor under favorable circum- 
stances, before reaching that port the wat
er supply gave out and for two days the 
passengers were without water. From the 
time of sailing from Dutch Harbor, the 
Long experienced continual gales of unusu
al severity, the most severe being on Nov. 
11, when gees swept the vessel, carrying 
away a portion of the water supply and 
one lifeboat. Mate Hanson was washed 
away by an tanneuse sea end drowned. 
The last two weeks of the voyage the pass
engers had to depend on what rain they 
could catch for a water supply.

ed.ô'iô

%Trade for well-finished shipping cattle 
and choice buteners* steers ana heifers, for 
Christmas purposes, was good, but all other 
grades of butchers’ cattle were slow of 
sale, not being wanted.

Shipping cattle sold all the way from $4 
to $5 per cwt., and a little more was paid 
for one or two lots of extra well finished 
cattle.

Butchers’ cattle, steers and heifers, 
weighing from 1150 to 1260 lbs., finished 
for Christmas purposes, sold at $4.50 to $5 
per cwt. ; but for ordinary and common 
butchers' cattle prices were easy and the 
market dull at quototions given below.

The deliveries of feeders and Stockers 
were light, but equal to the demand, with 
prices about the same as tney have been 
for some little time.

About 12 milch cows sold at $30 to $50
each.

The run of dheep and lambs was fairly 
large, with prices firmer all round.

Prices ror hogs and veal calves were un
changed» but firm for the former.

Export cattto—Choice loads of heavy ex
porters sold at $4.70 to $5 per cwt.; light 
exporters, at $4 to $4.60 per cwt.

Export Cows—Choice export cows are 
worth $8.25 to $3.65.

Liverpool, Dec. 10.-G2.30 p.m.)-Wheat. .cidotI bulls 
firm; K.W., Os 1%<1: No. 1 Northern, 6s £° î4“?-le9r= * P
light 48sr“pea«1'8sBlMn’ , C" heaTy’ 47s: Butchers " Cattle-Choice picked lots of

Inactive: Jan! Bs 5%d, nom* Maiüh fié 4%d. Christmas market, sold
nom ; May 5s 4%d nont Wheat spot firm; "Y^d? 0, g^d butchers’ cattle are worth
6s l%d to 8s IdfNo 1 Nérttérn 6s 1-//1 to *3.80 to $4. a“£rt^'ra™ Æ$3 55
6s 4fL Maize, épot steady; mixed Amiri- cows, belters and steers, $3.40 to $3.55 per

t0 58 ti%'L Ftoar> Ml0n'’ C Common butchers’ cows, $3 to *3.25. and
Londoii—Opening—Wheat on passage quiet ln^”r ‘ peeders^Heavy"'^teers, weighing

See '^ifere- ^rôn1 promp’t^àl^Ôd! Htx* to* 1200 lbs. each, of good breeding
nro ’loï Od PIeMera- Walla qualities, such æ farmers require, sold at 

sellera; iron, Dro., .ios (^ sellers, «ana, * to *3.75 per cwt.; those of the same
Iron, passage. 2»s 9d filers, Australian, ^ *fut rough, suitable for the byres,
hHni PManltoba. steém. pairage. 30s* 4'*1 soll| a' ^eeders-St^rs^weignlng from SOO 

,dP,.¥.a,1e^?r«^M ‘0T1K are*worth $3 «5 $3.20 per 

6d, buyers; April and May, 22* 3d, buyers; cwt.
Danubien, Nov. and Dec.. 24a 3d. sellers.
English country wheat markets firm.

Paris-Opening—Wheat, tone nntet : Dec. 
so, 40c March and June 23f 10c. Flour, 
tone steady ; Dec. 27f 85c, March and June 
29f **0c French country markets quiet.

Liverpool—Closing—Wheat, spot niilct ;
No. 1 Cal.. 6s 3d to 6s 3%d; No 2 R.W. 6s 
lUd to 6s 2d; No. 1 Northern, 6s l%d to 6a 
4d Futures quiet; March Os 2%d, vaille;
Msv 6s 3%d, value. Maize, spot quiet: mix
ed American, old, 5s 6%d to 5s 6%d. lu-

1 IVtCalfskins, No. 2...............
Deacons (dairies), each.
Sheepskins ........................
Wool.

. 0 07

. 0 55

. 0 70
____ _ fleece............................. 0 13
Wool, unwashed....................0 07

ô'eô \POCKET \ (€ \ 
KNIVES X tfïX

GUARANTEED
RAZORS,

FLASKS,
STROPS, ETC.

i 1 i

Chicago Markets.
The Witsel-Groch Company. 18 East Wei

ll ngton-sit reet, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chlccgo Boar.l of Trade to-day 

Open. High. Low. Cltise.

and
135%

105% 167% 165% 165% 
67% 67% 56% 56%

FIRE in a COAL MINE!.159
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 10.—Fire broke ont 

last night in the Mg lick Mine, between 
Likens and Wlltiamstown, throwing aever- 
el hundred men out of work. The firs la 
still burning. The mine la owned by the 
Lykeos Valley Coal Company, and la one of 
the most productive In the Lykens region.

Wheat- 
Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
May .

°m!7.................... 46% 46% 45% 46%
Pork—

Jan..............
May .........

Lard—
Ja“..............May .........

Short Riba- 
May .........

WILL RUN FOR MAYOR.

Dec. 10.—Mayor J. B. 
McIntyre has announced hlmeeif as a 
didate for the Mayoralty for 1902. 
election he appealed to the electors ae an 
independent, and when elected he became 
the head of a political dead lock tn the 
Council, which lasted six months.

He will appeal to the people again on 
the strength of his actions and policy In 
the Council this year, and will receive the 
support of the local Reform party.

i:: 82% 83% 8i% 8i% 

.. 67% 68% 66 67%

—o—
d, St. Catharines. INSPECTION INVITED Hiican-

Last 11• iTRINITY'S NEW CHANCELLOR.160 ..16 97 16 97 16 95 16 95
..17 47 17 47 17 20 ^7 22

...9 92 9 92 9 92 9 92
...9 87 9 97 9 85 9 92

...8 67 8 76 8 67 8 67

MOLTEN METAL EXPLODES.Christopher Robinson, K.C., Accepts 
Unanimous Election. ■■Sharon, Pa., Dec. 10.—A terrific explo

sion of molten metal occurred at the 
Sharon Steel Works this afternoon. Eleven 
men were badly Injured, and three wm 
probably die. Windows In more then one 
hundred house» were Shattered by the 
concussion.

IMr. Christopher Robinson, K.C., has been 
unanimously elected Chancellor of Trinity 
■University. The election was made by 
ballot and the result was announced at 
noon yesterday, when the time for receiv
ing ballots expired.

A deputation waited upon Mr. Robinson 
to ask bis acceptance of the office, which 
he has given. The deputation was com
posed of E. B. Osler, M.P., W. R. Brock, 
M.P., James Henderson, Lieut.-Col. Pellatt 
and Provost Macklem.

Mr. Robinson Is a son of the first chan
cellor of Trinity, the late Sir John Bever
ley Robinson, Bart., Chief Justice of Up
per Canada. He is a graduate of the old 
King's College, now University of Toron
to took the degree of B.A., ad eundern, in 
Trinity University In 1853, and proceeded 
.to his M.A. In the same year.

Mr. Christopher Robinson s eldest 
Is «*>w an undergraduate of Trinity, hav
ing entered as Wellington Scholar in Octo
ber last.

best I
British Markets.

■and kindredChqlera morbus, cramps 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and take 
It cures the cramps and 
markable manner, and is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels.

U.S. Leather pr.... 81%
Union Pacific com.. 100%
Union Pacific pr... 89% 89%
Wabash pref.............. 42% 42% 41
Western Union .... 91% 91% 91
Wabash com............... 23 23 21-,—-,L—
Rending 2nd pr........ 58% 68% 67& 57%
Money ......................... 5% 8 4 6

Sales to noon, 321,000; total sales, 726,100.

A Cure For Costivene*».—Costiveness 
comes from the refusal of the excretory 
organs to perform their duties regularly, 
from constrlbutlng causes, usually disorder- 
ed digestion. Parmclee’s Vegetable Pills, 
prepared on scientific principles, are so 
compounded that certain Ingredients In 
them pass through the stomach and act 

the bowels, so as to remove their

41
and 91%
ing

a few drops In water, 
cholera in a re-

upon
torpor and arouse them to proper action. 
Manv thousands are prepared to bear tes
timony to their power in this respect.

London Stock Market.
Dec. 0. Dee. 10. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
............... 92 9-16 92 7-16

Foreign Exchange.
brokers*" .f,’rl^ebr,00,t * Becher, exchange
«•^follow#** r*tK>rt cl°slng^xehange rates

;tc. Magnificent Scenery En Route.
Besides the beautiful Mohawk Va..ey and 

the fanions Hudson River, along the Non 
York Central- there is no end to grand 
mountain scenery along the route from 
Albany
please those who enjoy that particular 
kind of nature’s gifts. ed.

Consols, account
Consols, money ...................  92
Atchison .
Anaconda*
Baltimore
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul ....................
D. R. G^f..................
Chicago™ Greet "western . .23%
Canadian Pacific .................
Erie

son

THE HARRIS ABAITTOR 
COMPANY, Limited

7K
Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers. 102

...........105
do.Counter.

S T. Jr’V 1"M die 1-61 prem 1-8 to 1 4 
Monn f unds, par par 1-8 to 1-1
»'il l)«Bight . 8 13-16 8 7-8 9 1-8 to 9 1-i
DemunoSt-g . 91 2 9 9-16 9 4-4 to « 7-d
Cable Trans . 9 5-8 9 H-1R 97.9 to 10

—Rates In New York.—
,, „ Posted.

Sterling, demand ...j 4.88 I4.86S4 
Sixty days’ sight ... 4.84% 4.83#

to New York, which Is sure to
E105%

iSPlo
FIRE NEAR BROUGHAM.

;rape» Wholesale Dealers tn City Dressed 
Beef, Sheep end Hogs. Orders So
licited. _____

St4544% DEERSKINS IIBrougham. Ont, Dec. 10.—The bams and 
of John Mitchell of Green

05951.4do. 23 You can be well and strong 
and feel like work If you take

out-buildings ^
River, Just west of here, weie totally de
stroyed by fire lust night. Horses and 
cattle were saved, but 'hogs, sheep aud

destroyed.

N<v 116 1Actual.
to ::::

41
1st pref.......................... *2%
2nd pref.........................

Illinois Central . ...............J41
Louisville & Nashville ....1«8 
K auras * Texas
do. pref...............

New York Central

Worma derange the whole system. Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and g 
only costs 25 
vtoced.

Head Office and Abattoirs 
Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing Depots 

85 Jarvis St.—St. Lawrence Market.

HIDES AND TALLOW 
JOHN HALLAM,

73y4
58Udo. DR. ARNOLD’Sletter. do. Ives res«t to the sufferer. It 

cents to try It and be con-
grain implements, etc., were 
Fire cansed by upsetting of a lantern. 
Loss about $2500. About $800 Insurance.

iS14'Money Market».
The Bank of England discount rate 1* 

4 per cent. Money on call, 2% to 3 per 
tent Kate of discount In the open market 
lor three months’ bills la 3 5-16 to 3% per

ing. Toxin Pills109%
26%
35%Iwere

b-tiiw,
idge.

25 111 Front St. B-. Toronta. 55
170169

%

fr
»

: ci

>

When You
Buy Ale- 
Buy Good
Ale—

That’s

Carling’s

Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK « CO., 26 T0R0NT0-ST

Large Amounts. Low Rates.
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THE TORONTO WORLD:

8 I —SIMPSON Toronto, 
Wednesday, 
Dec. 11th.SIMPSONDIRECTORS- I___

J. W. FLAVELLB. THE 
A. E. AMES.
H. H. FUDGER.

COMPANY
LIMITED

COMPANY
LIMITEDMr. r. C. Wade raised a greet laugh when

he remarked that the growth of New On
tario was wonderful: In fact. It was so 
raold that the government could not get Sit geoSaphtes quick enough to keep up 
with ILMr. Wade also *P°ke Interestingly 
about the progress that the Dominion was

Prof. Ramsay Wright, Principal Sheraton, 
F. C. Wade, Col. U. T. Denison, V. NV. 
Ellis. Capt. Lang, Prof. <3. M. Wrong, 
1‘riucipal Maurice Hutton, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, J. J. Foy, M.L.A., Principal Caven. 
W. K. George, Prof. Young, Prof.McCurdy, 
Prof. Squair, Dr. I. H. Cameron, Dr. Reeve, 
Dr. Thompson, Prof. Fletcher, Prof. Alex 
ander, Prof. Milner, Dr. Smale, T. A. Rus
sell, J. Brehner, J. R. Ellis, Prof. Coleman. 

Not Appreciated.
In proposing the toast to the Empire, 

Capt. I>ang said the people on the other 
side of the Atlantic failed to realize what 
the colonies really were, and what a pro 
gressive people lived in them.

Col. G. T. Denison responded to the toast 
lu a ringing patriotic speech. A few years 
y go, he said, annexation and independence 
were talked about, and he thanked God 
that those two contingencies were now out 
of Bight. [Cheers. 1 The development of 
the spirit of unity during the last 
yt ar# was remarkable, and It was neces
sary for the /<rer.v life of the Empire that 
it should be solidly united. It was not 
united now; there was no organized niothol 
by which the great forces of the Empire 
could be brought together.

Canada, in the Lead.
However, It was coming about, and re

cent events showed clearly that Canada 
had taken the lead In the movement. It 
was almost certain that there would l»e an 
Imperial conference in London next June, 
and. if something was not done there for 
both protection and trade, the results would 
be serious. Let the Canadian représenta
tives, the speaker advised, go to the con 
ference with some clear-cut plan, and ad
vocate It wfth all the energy they coif’d. 
The principle should be laid down 
that Canada, If the 
colonies were willing, would levy 
5 or 10 per cent, on all foreign Imports, 
the money thus collected to form a defence 
fund. “Why should the British people frit
ter away their resources In building up for
eign and even hostile nationsf asked the 
speaker lrt connin' U»n.

Goes Back * Long Time.
Mr. John > ouug proposa ce i /ast to 

“Alma Mater,” and President Loudon re
sponded. It was 43 years ago. he said, 
when he first heard this toast proposed. 
Since his long connection with the Univer
sity he had seen many changes, but there 
had been no changes or Improvements that 
were more satisfactory than those that had 
taken place during thje last. 10 years. He 
had no hesitation in saying, tiltho he did 
not wish on the present occasion to adver
tise the University, that It was, consider
ing fts circumstances, doing as good work 
as any in the world in scientific subjects.

Principal Maurice Hutton spoke to the 
same toast also.

Dr. Thompson, in n happy *>eech. pro
posed the toast, “Our Guests, coupling 
with it the names of J. J. Foy, M.L.A., W. 
K. George and F. C.

Mr. Foy said : *,rr 
as a great national institution, and 
mantis the admiration of the public.” 

Hampered By Lack of Funds.
W. K. George spoke briefly In a reminis

cent strain, and recalled many fond recol
lections of his sojourn at Varsity. Speak
ing of the financial conditions, of the Uni
versity, he said it did seem a crying shame 
that it should be hampered by lack of funds. 

I Mr. George -suggested that it would be flt- 
. . . , . , ! ting if the University authorities would per-Prof. Baker was in the chair, and to his mI* the erection of a tablet In honor of 

immediate, right and left sat the Minister Mr. Harper, a graduate, who was drowned 
of Edueanun. Hon. Richard Harcourt and j in the Ottawa River while trying to save

I the lives of others.

4. jROBERT WTo the Trade X *
&

$26.50 Custo™ ?ults-$18.00> • ■KDecember 11th
Imaking

Other Toast. Honored.
The other toast Aonered were “The Un

dergraduate Guest»/’ proposed by R. ». 
Coekrane and responded to by represen-a- 
tives from McGill, Queen’s,, Trinity. McMas- 
ter. Medical School and School of Practical 
Science; • Athletic»,” proposed ^
Lurdv anil responded to by E. R. Patterson 
and J." A. Martin.

Yes, Our Stocki
■Our Custom Tailoring Department, in the Men’s Balcony, has come forward 

with an offer to all those who want to wear a new suit Christmas Day. We 
have a number ot suit ends of the best Scotch and English worsted, in greys, 
browns, plaids, stripes ind checks—pretty stuff, all of it, freshly imported

that orders Thursday a suit, from which 
piece he choses, finished with all the style and character he can get for 

$30.00 outside this store, and charge him only $18.00. Our own regular 
price for these suits is from $23.00 to $26 50. So this may be considered a 
handsome Christmas present from the Custom Tailoring Department.

IN IIOf Flannelettes hue been rather lew 
for the past two or three weeks. 
Yesterday we received a big snip- 
meut, completing our fast-selling 
numbers with «dean, bright, new 
goods: Send us your order»-n:imc 
the price you want to pay, and give 

idea of the patterns best

Xmas Furs I 1
WANT TO EXCLUDE CHINESE-

this fall. We will make each manus an 
suited Federation Did Not Vote 

Out Other Asiatics.
But Labor Contra

What 
Will 
You 
Give ?

everto Keep
Scranton, Pa.. Dec. lO.-The exclusion of 

Oblnnme*» Japanese and other 
from America, ticket scalping legislation, 
and advisability of adopting a univeisa 
label for union made goods, were the PliU 

claimed attention or 
sessions of

fiftyFor Your Trade rati

*Filling Letter Orders, a spe
cialty. j

Suits and Overcoats.
All our ready-to-wear clothing, both men’s and bovs’, is well and carefully 

That is true—no matter what the price. It is chosen from among 
the clothing manufacturers of the whole country, and we, their largest eus- I 
tomer, take the best at the cash price for big quantities. Therefore, tf you 
wish to choose a suit for your bov or for a grown-up number of your family 
of for yourself, come to the Men's Store. You 11 save money and time 
and we guarantee complete satistaction.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, an assorted lot, consisting of serg chevlot purely all-wool material, cut long and roomy; 
and Canadian tweeds, in grey, fawn and mixed pat- wUh square military shoulders, vertical pockets and 
terns made to button to the throat, and neatly pleated cuffs on the sleeves, lined with Italian cloth, mohair

bHf’,£dcbtThSay2 to 28, re^.?2;26’.*3;00 s .wi.th r:1*:61:?uan,.\’is
Boys’ Short Box Back Overcoats, made of dark Mue and plaid, with greenish
black English beavers, lined with doth and fln- material, to, ^,ngle_breast aacque style, with either
ished with velvet collars, a very natty coat, sizes -4 single or double-breasted vest, lined with farmers’ sa-<
........................................................................................................................ ! tin, silk sewn throughout, perfect fitting, sizes 34 to 44,
25 only Men’s Fine West of England Navy Blue Clay spèclal Thursday.......................................................  8.50
Worsted Suits, made in double-breasted sacque style, jyjen>g Dressing Gowns, of a soft Saxony cloth, in dark 
with deep silk facings extending to the bottom of coat, red. blue and tan, with black scroll pattern, cut 62 
linos with fine Italian cloth and finished with sllk-stttch- inches long, with shawl collar, pockets, cuffs and edge 
ed ed^s sizes ^ ?o it regular $12.00, on sale Thurs- trimmed with fancy silk cord, also silk and wool, girdle 
day morning, while they last, at............................................8.00 and tassels to match.................................................................... 6’50

cipal questions thaï 
the delegates, a.t to-(IDy s two 
the American Federation of Labor.

advocating the exclusion
of the Chinese were adopted by the con 
vention with considerable hurrah, but In 
the matter of excluding natives of Japan 
and other Asiatic lands a snag was s-lruck 

of the anti-Mongolian agl- 
far as the present
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John Macdonald & Co., p;i
The resolutions

Welllnetoa aid Front Street» En»t, 
TORONTO. m made.if.

;

and this part 
tatlon was killed, as 
convention Is concerned.

The burden of the remarks of those op
posed to the Japanese resolution was that 
Chinese Immigration was -the greater evil 
of the two and that to insist upon some 
restrictive law to prevent a Japanese In
vasion may endanger the passage uy Con
gress of the Chinese Act.

The ticket scaiping debate was quite * 
lively affair. The delegates i«-present!og 
the Railway Telegraphers tf'teiicd .. 
fight against the resolution, making the 
point that such action was Dcyoud the 
jurisdiction of the federation, ltie “typos 
were helped along In their -.irg» moots f<r 
.the adoption of the resolution by several 
socialistic members of the convention. 
When the viva voce vote was taken those 
In favor of permitting ticket-scalping won 
by an overwhelming majority.

The agitation for a universal label.which 
h.is been carried on for a «oug urne, was 
again defeated. Those who favored the 
idea fought valiantly, bin the dcVgates 
had made up -their minds on the question 
and crushed the proposition when it came 
to a vote.

The committee having charge of the se
cretary’s report recommended that the 
per capita tax of national and interpatlon- 
al unions be increased from one-third to 
one-half of « n** per cent. p»»r month. I ne 
recommendations were adopted.

A resolution was "reported, asking all 
unions to giwe the status of the jurisdic
tion over which they claim to exercise au
thority. This brought up ilie quc-sUon of 

First Vlce-Fresideat Dun-

JF1a tax of

Annual Banquet of Faculty and Arts 
Undergradua'es of Toronto 

University.

Our Fuis Department is an easy answer to the question-give urs- 
they’re never amiss—they’re always appreciated--they re sensible- 
they’re serviceable-and the beauty of giving furs is that you can buy 

manv pieces that are really stylish and good at very moderate prices 
-two bits of advice-then to figures-B. st buy here for biggest vari
ety and best values-buy now to ensure getting just what you want- 
don’t wait till the last minute and miss getting what you had y

some

COL. DENISON ON FAVORITE THEME
mind set on.

Persian Lamb and Alaska Sable Caper- 
ines, 6 tails, extra value, best qual- 

$30 00

Foreign Import* 
Basis ot Imperial 

Defence Fund.

i leetric real and Astrachan Caper-
ines.............................................$ 9.00

Electric Seal and Columbia Sable
Caperines...................................$12.00

Electric Seal and Westein Sable
Caperines, 6 tails,.....................$15.00

Persian Lamb aiyl Western Sable
Caperines, la-ge size, long front,
special.................................... $22.50

Columbia Sable and Electric Seal
Muffs......................................... $5.00

Advocates Tax on
to Form ity

$6.00Western Sable Scarfs.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 6 and 8 tails ...
The faculty and the undergraduates In 

ot Toronto University held their fiftharts
annual banquet last night. The function 
compared favorably In every respect with 
its predecessors, and was as lively as a 
couple of hundred or more undergrade could 

Short speeches, plenty of good

$7.50 to $10.00Wade.
This University stands 

com- Alaska Sable Muffs, from $-.C0 to 
$12.00, and the best value in Can- 

..........$10.00 Underwear and Furnishings.
Anvthino- a man wears in the way of underclothes, collars, neckties, shirts, etc., may be pur-

éfesrs xi
Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear, “Britannia 
unshrinkable,” 11 lbs. weight, 22 gauge, double breasted, 
pearl buttons, cashmere trimmings, natural shade, win
ter weight, spliced elbows and knees, full fashioned, 
these garments are guaranteed In every respect, sizer
34 to 44, per garment............ « ..............................................2,50
Men’s Fine Imported Suspenders, In pale blue or white 
plain canvas weave, roll kid ends, sterling silver 
buckles and dome cast-off, packed In a fancy box, useful
Christmas present ....................................................................... 2-00
Gents’ Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, all the newest 
shades and patterns and Improved shapes, flowing ends, 
puffs for the high-cut vest and all-round graduated Der
bys, put up one In a fancy box, with the words. Sea
son’s Greeting,” special price................................................. •50

adaatn.ake k.
music, and last, but not least, a good din- 

made a happy a ad effective combina- ORDER BY MAILner;
tion, and the students .saw that the best

** as made of It. autonomy, and 
can announced that he will ask for ihe 
appointment of a special committee to con
sider the whole question auroii''m.\
This announcement had the effect of kill*
ing the resolution.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co.
Some of the Guests.

75c Fleece-Lined 

Underwear, SOc ys-President London. Others present were;

Men's Full Heavy Arctic 
Underwear, wool fleece - lined, 
stamped and warranted natural 
shade, French neck, overlooked 

pearl buttons, double rib 
ankles, first - class

Found Dead in Bed.
James Thompson, a colored man, aged 60

«lea iyears, was icu <
at bis home, 200 Centre-avenue. On Mon
day he was at his work as usual, and m- 
turned home at night apparently In the 
best of health. Yesterday morning he was 
taken suddenly ill, and Dr. Johnston was 
summoned. Despite medical aid, he pass
ed away. Thompson was a well-known resi
dent of Ward 3. Coroner Young Issued a 
warrant for an inquest, to be held tonight 
in B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking establish
ment, Y on ge-street.

The W.& D. Dineen Co., Limited f Everything in Furs and 
nothing but good Furs.

seams, 
cuffs and 
quality, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
75c per garment, Thursday, 
special

W-

50c day ot 
was po 
himself 
He tool 
ago de< 
treatms

Men’s Fine All-Wool and Silk Mixed Scotch Shirts and 
Drawers, spliced seats, knees and elbows, full ^îoned, 
double breasted, fine silk trimmings, P^rl hutt™®’ 
shrinkable, natural Shade, sizes 40 to 44, 83.50 per gax 
meut ; 34 to 38..... ................................... ..... .... • - *___________

TAN GLOVES $1.00.
Men’s Fine Tan Mocha Wool-Lined Glovee, dome fasten- 

Paris point backs, all sizes, special Thursday, per
A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 

to be successful in any undertaking in 
which he may engage. I* Is, therefore, ex- 

gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills to know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsation of these Pills by the pub
lic Is a guarantee that a pill has been pro
duced which will fulfil everything claimed

tremely tinof
com tine] 
stead, 1 
friends 
panied 
the la-si 
of the

RubbersFurs, Furs, Furs. Here is a list of splendid rubbers at economi
cal figures, which a glance out of the window 
and a consultation of old probs will show you 
to be particularly' timely : ,
Children’s Best Quality Neptune Spring-Heel Rubbers,
sizes 6 to 10 1-2, special.............................................................
Misses’ Spring-Heel Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2...................-30
Ladles’ Best Quality Neptune Storm-Shape Rubbers,
sizes 2 1-2 to 7. special.....................................,
Boys’ Best Quality Neptune Rubbers, sizes 11, 12 and
13 at 40c, sizes 1 to 5 at...........................................................
Men’s Neptune Rubbers, sizes « to 11, at ......................55
Men’s Extra Fine Rubbers, with self-acting heels, sizes 
6 to 11, special at

Best Quality Storm Rubbers, sizes « to 11, ape-

A genuine opportunity for you to purchase something 
high-class in the fur line at a positively bargain price. Re
member these goods are the very best that can be produced 
at any price and positively can not be duplicated at the prices 
for which we are offering them. You get our guarantee 
with everything we sell, whether it’s a pair of mittens or a 
three hundred dollar coat. Nti better for the money—we 

the largest furriers in Canada, we buy largely and you 
get the benefit of this in the prices at which we sell our 
goods.

and comfortable, for driving, 
Siberian dog, wallaby or wombat,

. 3.50

Fur Gauntlet Mitts, warm 
In Corsican lamb,
heavy fur linings, durable palms, special price ...
Grey Goat Carriage or Sleigh Robes, extra choice sud 

close and heavy fur, plush linings, deep

e
Dr.

andDECORATIONS of tile
was 
Bpin 
Aig- 1 
Cwnsdit 
tree d

We have all kinds of decorations for 
Christmas, and we also decorate. dark fur, very

felt trimmings, worth 28.00, Thursday
_____Wallaby Fur Coats, China Dogskin Fur
Russian Calf Fur Coats, best finish and all-wool

19.00

6.50
THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED,

123 KING EAST.
S->

Men’s Swamp 
Coats or
quilted Italian linings, Thursday

Phone Main 1291, of pid 
M.B. «d 
of Vtcfl 
of varl.. 

.. The Great 
$3.50 Shoe 
for Men

n>nd
V a menu 

t entity 
Um! vers 
and St 
Oct. 7.
Good FT 
ham.

are .. .70

• • the ..
Men’s 
clal .bread :::: Standard in &

rubbers ere .made by the Boston RubberAll the above
Company, and every pair Is guaranteed to give satisfac

tion or money refunded. _____________
Sr MelA pair of boots for a 

Christmas box ? A swell, 
out-of-the-ordinary good 
looking pair? Victor is a 
five dollar boot for a 
gentleman. A $5 boot 
for $3.50.

All sizes, widths and styles.__________________

The

uAlaska Seal Jackets, $150 to $250 
Persian Lamb Jackets, $75 to $125 
Electric Seal Jackets, $35 to $50

E have reached a high point „, 
of perfection in bread bak- .. 

... ing. Every loaf is care- » •
• • fully prepared and handled in such • • 

as to produce the best re- * -

mo mini 
the fan 
stroots! 
Pleesoi9:: W iW Umbrellas

FI::
::

a manner 
salts. a y for Xmas.V:: FtftttH

WESTON’S
Home-Made

Bread

* tmil M 
fee* «1 
Ho hi 
iwfely. 
ward 1 
and tii

How would an umbrella be ? Is that 
a good Christmas suggestion? You 
know how useful a good umbrella is 
to yourself. It would be just as 
much appreciated by someone elsej 
more, if you sent it, because of the 
evidence of thoughtfulness 
panying the gift.
Our Special Umbrella for Men or Women—The covers 

the best English gloria, the men’s are 26-lnch, the 
women’s 23-inch, best paragon frames, the handles are 

assorted, the women’s being carved and bent 
horns, Dresden and natural woods, and the men’s are aU
natural woods, with silver mounts, special................. 1,60

bustle, the delight of Christmas is in the Men or Women—The covers are Silk
excitement, the murmur of feet keeps , the (rames are 23 and 26-lnch, the ha*
magnificent Toy Floor. Buy now is ( d[eg are the best we have ever offered a*I,? ^ 5nHÏL

give those who object to crowds. the prlce. the women’s being carved pearl and ho ,
and Dresdens, the men’s handsome boros

%
The garments we sell couldn’t be made better 

or of better materials.
% ••\

«Ü

SOc Toy Books,. 25c9 V
1 
:: 

..

• • possesses that excellence of flavor 
" * which makes it the premier loaf 
] * in Canada.
.. Made of the purest material, we
• • highly recommend it.

only Toy Books, handsomely illuminated, board cov
ers 9x8x1 1-4, profusely illustrated, colored frontispiece, 
Bible stories, animal stories, tales of adventure, story 
books for Sunday, onersyllable stories for beginners, 
bird and dog tales, etc., regular 30c to 50c, all one price

Fur RobesGents’ Fur=lined CoatsA Few to Choose From
Baby Carriage Rugs, Iceland lamb,

with pockets, were §7.5o,...........
Electric Seal Ruffs, regular $6.50, fl'T

heads and natural tails..............
Electric Seal and Grey'Lamb Caper

ines, were $12, for.....................
Columbia Sable Storm Collars, were

$6, for........................................
Mink Ruffs, $6.50 to ............ ........

300
Txmd 

la bare j 
Detrol 
at 6 < 
may d

accom*Beaver Coats, with muskrat l.ning and wide 
otter collars and lapels, best finish,special value, $50

All these robes are splendidly lined and trim
med and only the best qualify of fur used.

Wolf Robes, large, $40.00.
Rocky Bear Robes, 515.00.
Black Bear Robes, 60x72 inches, $16.50, 

$12.00, $13.00, $15.00.
Musk Ox Robes, $50.00 and $85.00.
Black Goat Robes, $7.50 to $10.00,
Grey Goat Robes, $7750 to $9.50.

• p ::Hen’s Fur Gauntlets 
and Hittens

! * Phone Main 329. 25I Thursday$ MODEL BAKERY CO.
(Limited) 4*

•• George Weston, Manager ••

are
• • Christmas Toys

On the 2nd Floor.

flmitl 
a brnl 
wa* h| 
train 
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was f 
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were <j 
fright fl 
Juries.]

• •
beautifullyMen’s Russian Lamb Gauntlets, $6.00.

Men’s Kangaroo Mittens, buck or kid facing. ,$4 $5.00.
Men’s Dog Skin Gloves, $4.00.
Men’s Moscow Beaver Gauntlets, $7.50, $8.50 

and $6.50.
Men’s Astrachan Gauntlets, Gloves or Mittens, 

$4.50 to $9.50.
Men’s Coonskin Gauntlets, $5.00 to $7.50.
Men’s Australian Wombat Mittens, $4.00 and

The stir, the 
air; the fun and 
up all day on our 
the best advice we can l

firKt thing in the morning, our Toy ! veritable Ivory
““ n^rJ, “ a. I ......

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold good,, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag- 

call and see u,.

MoneyFur Collars for Men’s 
Overcoats

Alaska Sable Ruffs, splendid value 
for h(^Llays only,wcre$7.5o,for

Fur-lined Capes, starting at $15 to
$5

Money

Money

Money

$50 $5.00.i on •,
We will advance yon 
any amount from (10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending.

Men’s Otter Gauntlets, best quality, all fur 
lined, $20.00, $22.00, $23.00 and $25 00.

Men’s Otter Tail Gauntlets, $16 50 to $22.53. 
Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, bright, glossy 

skin, with kid facing and lamb skin lining, $10.00, 
$12.00, $14.00, $16.00 and '18 00.

River Mink Gauntlets, $7.50.

What a Dollar Will Buy Thursday Hall
Caperines in Persian Lamb and

Alaska Sable, $25 to...............
Stone Marten Caperines, splendid 

values .......................................

Men’s Fine Lined Collars of Astrachan, $5.50, 
$6.50 and $7.00.

Men’s Persian Lamb Collars, rich, glossy curl 
$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.

Men’s Otter Collars, $21,00 to $35.00.

18, of 
killed
burl;In the Jewelry and Silverware Sections.

economical jewelry and silverware departments of this big economical store.
You can buy just as satisfactorily by mall. Our system is reliable. Loi

old tH 
Mr. j 
aotlvfH 
and a 
Kri-gai 
khxili 
bvhlm 
who 
EinnJ 
VhW-aJ 
Mr. <1 
eud M

Money mas present, 
dollar will do in theTHE W. «& D. DINEEN CO., LI1TITED, new

Call and get our terms.Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

Gents’ Fine Rolled Gold Plate Chains, assorted fancy H 
nnri nlain links guaranteed for five years. f
Ladies’ Muff Chains, assorted patterns, silver, gilt an £

i Ladies brilliant and other Gold-Filled Brooches, sun- +
lïïîXÆSfôpff'SS'S.d « «SW ; J

FinenHat Pins, spiral and solid tops, extra quality, some |

Sterling UStampn 0/ Car Ticket Boxes, fancy pattern and £

Boy?elNickeî Watch, stem winding and setting. Arabic J £ 
and Roman dials, seconds hand, every one fully war- + 
ranted, and such value as we never offered before. ! T
Rorers’ A1 Quality Silver Plate Pie Knife or Berry 
Spoon fancy Helena pattern handle, in lined case. +

! Rogers’ A1 Quality Fancy Pattern Tea Spoons, six In j 4 
satin-lined case, complete. ▼
Sterling-Mounted Military Brushes, ebonized, fine pene- > 
trating bristle, each pair in neat box. 1 t
Real Ebony Sterling-Mounted Hair Brush, Bonnet Brush, < >
Shaving Brush or Cloth Brush. j *
Writing or Desk Sets, paper knife and seal combined, ^ 
rocker blotter and stamp box, rich gold finish' and hard + men
enamel decoration. + karat, an
Aluminum Hair Brushes, will not tarnish, non-absorb- > ]eg ’jn
ent, extra finish, plain, embossed and engraved. T $r,.00 each down to $2.50 each, choose on
Twelve Silver-Plated Knives, dessert or dinner size, so- J Thursday ........................................................... '.,.1-29 >
tld handle, and fine steel throughout 4. .
Sterling-Mounted Armlets, fine enamelled shield, as- ^ ^ y 4-44-$ 4 4 4-44-4-4--»>V-rt t-t-v w
sorted coats-of-arms, assorted colors elastic.

!
4-

$5.00 Gold Scarf 
Pins, $1.29

Having carried them in his grip during 
the year, the manufacturer’s agent sait* 
make me an offer. We thought there 
would be a hundred or more people in 
Toronto who would say. thats just the 

man’s Xmas box,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
i♦

Phone Main 42,33.BSSBBSBa^aaB
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IG AR SScores’
Quality is the
Best Economy

i
thing for the young 
and get here early to choose at

ONE-FOURTH TO ONE-HALF REGULAR 
VALUE.

Also Fine 
Domestic 
Clear 
Havanas

Havana Cigars 
Manilla Cigars 
Indian Cigars 
Mexican Cigars

♦

I
♦

this little lot at our own 
advantage on Thursday atSo we offered and won 

price, for your great 
8 a.m.

Per\
liner
UfthnJ
w<w*k
BMMIU

Such qua ity as found here in our vast array of new 
Overcoatings and Suitings -the finest the British mar
kets afford. Would like to talk with you on our 
special prices for Winter Overcoats — unparalleled 
value.

+\
and Stick Pins, for gentle- 

14 karat, others 10 
sam-

113 Gold Scarf Pins
or ladies, some

assorted lot of manufacturers 
the shops these would range from

We have the largest and finest stock of cigars in Canada, including fancy 
packing m boxes of 10,25,50 and 100. Suitable for the holiday season. 
Special quotations in quantities. Wholesale and retail.A large now importation of latest style winter 

Neckwear most correct novelties in fine goods most 
excellent tor incut s Christmas gifts, which ladies^should 
inspect. i:« t

A. CLUB 4 SONS brak<
thin

are reminded that we ate serving a tastefully prepared lunch for 20 
Christmas Shoppers cento in cor cheery lunch-room on the fourth floor.

broki■7
R. SCORE & SON, “Direct Importers.”

«SIMPSON COWPAWt
LIMITEDisuSIMPSON COMPANY THE 

LIMITED 'ROBESIMPSON49 KING ST. WEST. * THE COMPANY
LIMITED

Got 
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Kcfoi 
Jc*in< ^

77 King St. WTailors ami ilobrrdashers. ROBERT
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Yonne; Woman Hypnotised.
Thonsands of people stopped vesterna.v 

in front of Arehambauit’s tailoring store,
I J05 Yonge-strcet, to see a young lauy 
1 who lay to a hypnotic state In the window 

all day. She was played to a trance oy 
Prof. McHwen, and there was no cause 
to suspect the gennlnenees of rhe exnii'i- 
tlon. as she was brought to In a perfectly 
natural manner at Mr. McEwetVs enter
tainment.

•■1 am sorry,” said Mr. Arcliamtonm. 
”lf traftie was Impeded on the street m 
front of my store, but the exhibition was 

! genuine, and so are tiros ■ fash . n he over 
aanl suits whielh 1 am making tocoats

order for sixteen dollars.” 
pall and see the overcoatings and the auit-

!lugs.

"Grippy” Headache, Catarrh,—?*ich 
suffering is due to the after effects , 
of La Grippe, such as catarrh, catarrh- j 
al headache, inflamed nasal passages 
and offensive dropping in the throat, j 
Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder is the 
sworn enemy to all head colds, ht-ad- 

i ache and catarrh. It clears the throat 
and nasal passages and stops the 
pain over the eyes in ten minutes. 
Get it !—16.It cures

XMAS CHANCES
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